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INTRODUCTION 
Tradit ional confi rmat ion o f  togavirus in fected cases may 
t ake from 7 to 12 days ·, and the togavirus ass ay.  re sult s f'rom 
shipping serum s amples  to the few equipped laboratories  in t he 
United States . This laboratory staff i s  concerned wit h t he 
de velopment of  a more rapid and economic al method to detect 
these viruses because irrigation water from the Oah� Reservoir  
may soon .pro vide increased mosquito breeding grounds in Northern 
South Dakota and impl .ement extended togavirus acti vity . 
Dr . Nei l  Le vit o f  the U .S . Army Medical Research Inst itute  
at Ft. Det -rick , Maryland stated that there i s  an urgent need 
for more . rapid an d  economic al·met hods of arbo vi rus detection . 
He sai d that eliminat ion o f  the need for animal as say and c e rtain  
tedious biologi c al  procedure s would greatly fac ilitate the 
detection and ident i fication process (66 ) .  
Togaviruse s grow to high t iter in fibroblast s ,  BHK 21 , 
or Vero cells and di s play a latent period o f  three hours . 
Virions are produced by budding from the plasma membrane and 
reach a max i mum after 7 hours . "Cloudy swelling" oc c urs and 
e xten s i ve proli feration o f  cytoplasmi c vacuoles which may have 
a function in the viral envelope product ion , viral RNA replication , 
or protein  synthes i s  are produced . 
It has been hypothe s i zed that cell cultures infected with 
toga viruses will display di fferent vo lumes than the uninfe cted 
vi rus product ion systems. . Analysi s  of  this cell line to detect 
volume di fferenc e s  between uninfected and Venezuelan equine 
encephal'omyeliti s  ( VEE ) virus infected Aal cells has been pre­
viously done in thi s laboratory ( 74 ) . The results were somewhat 
di ffi cult to interpret . Further investigat ion o f  t he Aal cell 
line using c ·on A agglut inat ion will aid in the understanding 
of  virus product ion in thi s recently established  cell line and 
demonstrate more s igni ficant di fferences between the VEE virus 
infected and the uninfected Aal cells . 
The schemat i c  representation of thi s thesi s  invest igat ion 
is given in Figure 1 .  The VEE virus is  used to  infect  both the 
Vero and the Aal cell cultures . The virus infe ct ion in both 
cell line s result s in volume changes and virus -spe c i fic c ell 
membrane binding site development . The Vero cells are measured 
with the Coulter Counter for volume changes be fore CPE . The 
Aal cells are treated with con A and measured with the Coulter 
Counter for agglut inat ion . This result s in di fferences  between 
uninfected and infected cell culture volume pro file s . 
The need  exi st s for the development of  a universal virus 
detect ion system . The system proposed in thi s investi gat ion 
may be adapted to use any host cell cultures that show cytocidal 
or noncytoc i dal e ffects . Thi s  system may also be used t o  
detect a variety o f  viruses  such a s  the "unconvent ional slow 
vi ruses" , some of  the RNA tumor viruse s ,  vaccinia viruse s , 
3 
Figure 1 .  S che mati c  Re pre sentation o f  Thes is Research . 





herpe s vi ruses , reovi ruses , rabie sviruses , measle s , po lio , and 
other togaviruse s . 
The need exi st s for a. detect ion system which  i s  spec i fic 
in it s diagnosis o f  viruses . The system pre s ented i n  this 
investigat ion uses anti s erum treat ed virus infected  cell cultures  
to est abl i sh spec i ficity .  
The need exi st s for an automated vi rus detection syst em . 
The system de sc ribed in this the s i s  .uses the Coulte r  Counter , 
a compute r  analysi s , and a simpli fied proced�e whi ch makes 
the · system suitable for automat ion . 
The need  al so exist s for an inexpensive virus detect i on 
system . The syst em proposed in thi s inve st igat ion use s  no 
expensive animal fac il ities and it will requi re re duced man-hours . 
T�e final need o f  a virus detection syst em i s  that the 
system be rapi d .  The system pre sented in thi s invest igat ion 
will detect virus induced cell volume changes within 4 to  16 
hours post-infect ion . 
5 
LITERATURE REVIEW  
Venezuelan Equine Encephalomyelit i s  Vi rus 
The init i al i solat i on of Venezuelan equine encephalomyelit i s  
virus ( VEE ) oc curred in 19 38 with the s ampiing o f  . t he brains o f  
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dead horses  killed in the severe horse encephalit i s  epi·(looti c  in  
V€ne zuela ( 5 , 61 ) .  Symptoms were s imilar to  eastern equine encepha- · 
lomyel it i s , but virus concentration determined in  guinea pi g studies 
was from ten to  one hundred t imes greater . Later studies  o f  in­
fected horses by Ki ssling (-57 ) demonstrated that VEE produced the 
encephalit i s  form of disease with additional cl inic al s i gns , 
such  as fever or general i zed i nfection . 
In Columbia not le ss  than seventy human cases  o f  mild to 
short febrile di sease , commonly called "pesta lo ca , " were reported  
between March and June in 1952 . Thi s  epi demic was the  first 
determine d to be of VEE vi ral et iology ( 94 ) . Human epi demic s 
of  VEE etiology were suspected as early as 1933 , however , n9 
vi rus could be i solated . In 1962-1963 another epidemi c o ccurred . 
Thi s  Venezuelan epi demic resulted in more than thirty thousand 
human case s with one thousand two hundred cases of nervous in­
volvement and one hundred and ninty deaths ( 99 ) . Symptoms o f  
VEE infection i n  humans included sudden onset of  malais e , chills 
and fevef , nausea  or vomit ing ,  headache , and mus cle and bone 
pains ( 94 ) . 
Several acc i dental laboratory infect ions with VEE , such as 
the Trini dad inc ident in 194 3 ,  have occurred in humans ( 114 ) .  
Ki ssling noted that while the laboratory workers in hi s study 
were infected via the respi ratory t ract , the only agent o f  t rans-· 
mission in horse case s was the mosquito (57). 
Be fore the 1960 ' s  VEE was considered a virus whi ch was 
li mited to the tropic al Americas . Then in 1960 evidence of the 
first United St ates human infection was document ed in the Florida 
Seminole Indians . Up to 58 percent of the members o f  some o f  the 
tribe s te st ed pos sessed  VEE ant ibodies . Admittedly these t ribes 
could have been exposed to a related virus , but indicat ions were 
strongly in favor of VEE , s ince the virus was i solated fro m  mos­
qui tos , mi ce , rats , and white-tailed deer in the area (16 , 122 ) . 
In  an oppos ite environ ment , that of the Utah de sert, VEE 
was i solated in the 1960 ' s  in squirrels , rabbits ,  and foxes . 
Evidence of  thi s i sol ation was never publi shed , howeve r .  Gillette 
( 32 ) speculated that the Utah i solat�on of VEE may have been 
accelerated by the storage of VEE in Utah by the government for 
use as a biologi cal weapon . 
Though the Unit ed St ates strain · of  VEE caused the first human 
case in Flori da in 1968 , it was unable to  mult iply in horse blood 
( 29 , 42 ) . 
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A more vi rulent strain of VEE which originated in the South A­
merican Amazon bas i n  began spreading into Central America and Northern 
Mexico in the late 1 960' s .  The equine fatal ities  o f  t he strain 
of  VEE were 80 to 90 percent . Only the well prepared United 
States  containment e ffort held the epidemi c to a few S outhern 
Texas c ounties  (32). 
The VEE virus i s  class i fied by the Internat ional Committ ee 
.on Nomenclature o f  Viruse s  ( ICNV ) as a togavi rus ( formerly termed 
arbo virus denoting the arthropod-borne or mos quito-transmitted 
characteri stic ) .  
Casals and Brown ( 1 3)  and Casals  ( 14 )  di vided t he more than 
two hundred togaviruses into twenty-one antigenic  cat egories  with 
major groups base d  on cross  reactions in one or more serologi c 
tests . The VEE virus is  ass igned to the alphavirus genus ( formerly 
c alled group A arbo virus ) under the family togavirus . The alpha­
vi ruse � include such exotic  viruses  as : chickungunya , eas tern 
equine en c ·ephalomyel i tis  ( EEE ) , pixuna,  Semliki Forest vi rus 
( SFV ) , s indbis ,  we stern equine encephalomyelit i s  ( WEE) , and 
twel ve ot her less  well kno � viruse s. . Walder further characteri zed 
VEE using vi rulence-markers for strains of VEE categori zing them 
as A ,  B ,  C ,  • • • 0 types ( 119 ) . 
VEE viruses  are filterable through Berke feld V ,  N c andle s ,  
EK Seitz pads , and b acteria retainin g Millipore filt ers. They 
are inacti vated by· heat , formalin , and b eta-propiolactone .  VEE 
contains a s ingle- stranded ribonucleic ac id ( RNA )  genome with a 
molecular weight o f  2 . 6  X 106 daltons and posses ses  15 genes ( 15 ) . 
8 
Electron microscope studies  of  the VEE virus by Mus sgay 
and Weibel in 1961 . have shown it to be a spheri c al parti cle , 4 0  
to . 4 5 ·milimic rons i n  .diameter ( 73 ) . VEE contains a l ipoprot ein 
envelope whi ch makes the entire v·irion from 60 to 70  milimi crons 
in diameter ( 59 ) .  The tot al lipid content .of' VEE i s  24 . 3  percent 
though init ial re sult s  were somewhat higher because of di f ferent 
puri fi cation methods ( 4 3 ) . Ribonucleic acid makes up 6 . 2  percent 
9 
and the total protein content is  69 . 5 percent o f  the VEE virus ( 118 ) . 
Pedersen separated three protein component s from VEE by di scon­
tinuous polyacrylami de gel electrophoresis . All prot eins st imu­
lated precipit at ing ant ibody in rabbit s ,  while only the largest 
protein , whi ch is cont ained in the envelope , st imulated  neutralizing 
and hemagglut inat ion inhibition (HI ) ant ibody against the intact 
vi rion ( 81 ) .  
As sembly o f  the VEE virions takes place near the c ell me�brane . 
Bykovsky et al . ( 12 )  des cribed the morphogenes i s  of  VEE viruses 
as illust rated in Figure 2 .. The extracellular virions ( Fi g . 2-1 ) 
attach to the cell (Fig .  2-2 ) and enter the cell vi a pinocyt o s i s  
(Fig. 2-3 , 4 ) .  The viral ribonucleoprotein o r  nucleic  ac i d  i s  
released ( Fig . 2-5 ) and virus cont rolled synthes i s  occurs . 
. Vi rus-spec i fic  st ructures appear in the cyt oplasm (Fig .  2-6 , 7 )  
and in the �ucle·us ( Fi g .  2-7a ) . The virus product ion areas are 
the s it�s o f  synthes i s  o f  viral ribonucleic  ac id , prot ein , 
and. nucleoids o f  virions (Figure _2-8 , 8a) . The viral 
10 
Fi gure 2 .  Morphogenes is of Vene zuelan Equine Encephalo mye litis Vir us .  
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nucleoids locali ze around the cytoplasmic vacuole s  (Fig .  2-9 ) , 
· . near polyribosomal accumulations , or near the mi tochondri a (Fig . 
2-10 ) .  Construction o f  virions occurs  wi th the part i c ipat i o n  
of the vacuole membrane . ( Fig . 2-11 ) o r  the cell membrane ( Fi g .  2- · 
12 ) . Complete and anomalous virions are then released from the 
cell ( Fi g .  2-14 , 15 ) .  
VEE virus grows to high ti ter on chick fibroblast s , BHK 21 ' 
Vero cell s , and L cells . Figure 3 demonstrates  the lat ent p eriod 
can be less  than 4 hour� with maximum t iter reached in from 10 
to 12 hours . 
Product ion o f  VEE vi rus in mammalian and avian cell c uitures 
causes  cytopathic e ffects  ( CPE ) in which cells form many vacuoles 
and degenerate ( 38 ) . Invert ebrate cells such as mo squito c ells 
showed �o cytocidal e ffect ( 52 )  and continue to  grow and divide 
with only minor changes in volume , cell membrane saccharide 
binding s it e s , and in·as · yet undetermined cellular structure . 
Vero Cell Line 
Y . Yas umura and Y. Kawakita initiated the Vero cell line in 
1962 at Chiba University in Chiba Japan , by c ultur ing kidney 
tissue from a normal,  adult African green monkey ( cerc o pithecus 
aethiops ) ( 12 3 ) • The cells were establi shed in a me di um con- · 
. sist.ing o f  0 . '5 pe rcent lac talb umin hydrolysate ,  0 . 1 . percent 
. yeast extract , and 0 . 1  percent polyvinyl pyrroli done ( PVP ) in 98 
percent Earl ' s  BSS supplemente d  with 2 percent heat inact i vate d  
11 
·Figure 3 .  VEE Virus Product ion in L Ce lls . 
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cal f  serum .  Improved cell growth resulted from increasing the 
c alf serum to 5 percent . Dr . B .  Simizu delivered the Vero cell 
line in the ir 97th pas sage to the Laboratory of Trop i c al Virology , 
!lat ional Institute o f  Health and Infect ious Diseas e s , Nat ional 
Inst itute o f  Health . Their  pas s age was maint ained on 95 p ercent 
Morgan , Mort on , and P arker's medium 199 and 5 percent fetal bovine 
serum ( not inactivated ) .  Minimum essential medium (E agle ) with 
nonessenti al amino ac ids and 96 percent Earl's BSS supplemented 
with 5 percent fet al bovine s erum i s  another suc ce s s ful main­
tenance medium .  The Vero cell line was presented t o  the Animal 
Cell Culture Collect ion in their  113th pas sage . 
Table 1 demonstrates  the susceptibility o f  Vero c ells to  a 
wide range o f  vi ruses  including polyoma , adeno , herpes ,  pox , 
picorn� , toga , orthomyxo , paramyxo , corona , arena , bunyamwera , 
and reovirus groups and famil i e s . VEE virus di splays typ i c al 
cytopathic  e ffect ( CPE ) and produces  plaques in 2 days with the 
b i  gh t iter o f  9 • 4 1og10 p •. f • u .  I 0 • 2. ml • ( 110 ) • 
Aede s albopi ctus Cell Culture Development and Viral Infect ivity 
Propert ies 
In 19 38 , prompted by the 1930's horse-encephalomyelit i s  
�� idemic ,  Trager developed the first mo squito cell culture t o  
examine western equine encephalomyelit is  vi rus (WEE) propagat i on 
( 116). For the next twenty-five years insect t i s sue culture was 
disadvantaged by the use of the expensive media addit ive hemolymph 
311210 SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY UBRARY 
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Tab le 1 .  Par tial Lis t ·o f  Viruses Infective and Noninfective t o  
· Ve ro Cells . 
FAMILY OR INFECTIVE .NONINFECTIVE · 
GE NUS · coMMON "NAME : : : : COMSON: NAME : · : . · · · · 
Po lyoma SV5 
SV40 
SV41 
Adeno Types 3 , 12 , 18 
Herpes Infe c tive group 
Pox Infective group 
Picorna . P o lio 
Co cksackie 
Toga Alphavf:rus ( 18 tested) 
VEE 
Ch ickungunya 
Ros s river 
F lavavirus (38  te -s ted) 
Several Flava 
Japanese encephali t is 
Rub e l la 
Ortho myxo Influen za A Z  & B 
Para myxo Meas les 
Parainfluenza type 4 
Corona Avian infect . b ronchitis 
Arena Tacaribe co mplex 
Bunya mwe ra In fecti ve  group 
RE O Infective group 
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&"1d aggravate d  by the growth stagnat ion propert i e s  exhib ited by 
most insect cell culture s .  The challenging . problems seemed to  
animate i nt erest rather than deter the -inve st i gators  in  thi s  
field ( 9 }) . 
In 1966 Grace· e st abli shed the .continuous c ell l ine o f  Aedes 
aegy-pti from axenually grown larva about to  .Pupate .  Hemolymph 
from the Antherae� eucalysti moth was still , however , neces sary 
in the medium. S everal attempts to  adapt the cells t o  bovine 
albumin , cal f  serum ,. or. the ·h emolymph from a more abundant moth 
spec ie s , Antherae a  pernyi , proved unsuc ces s ful . The l arge number 
of morphologic ally di stinct cell s which init ially exi sted evolved 
after three months into a few most common cell type s .  The most 
common c ells were spindle shaped , 40 to 50 mic rons long , 8 to 10 
�crons wide , and grew in clumps attached to the ves sel  wall . 
��e second mo st common cell type was 20  mi crons in di amet er and 
f2.oat ed in the medium .  The progenitor t i s sue o f  the se  cells  could 
not .be determined ( 35 ) .  
Converse and Nagel ( 20) replaced the moth hemolymph with 
:·\:�tal c al f  serum to grow moth cells ·and Aedes aegypt i cells in 
1967. 
Other inve s t i gato rs soon est ablished such cont inuous mosquito 
cell lines as Aede s aegypti and Aedes albopictus ( Aal ) by S ingh 
(104) , A�des aegypti by Peleg (82, 8 3), Anopheles stephens i  by 
.::'chneider (98 ), Aede s aeg,ypti (L . )  by Varma and Pudney (117 ) ,  
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Cul i seda inornat a  and Aede s vexans by Sweet and McHale . (112 ) ,  
and Culex sal inarius by Lite and Walli s  ( 68 ) . 
In 1967 S"ingh promoted Aede s albopictus ( Aal ) c ell growth 
with the leaf hopper medium of  Mit suhashi and Maramousch (71) . 
The cells averaged 10 to 1 5  microns in di ameter , grew t o  mono­
la�er within � few days , and di splayed no contact inhibition . 
The c ells there fore formed large mult i-layered mas ses  o f  cells . 
From Poona,  Indi a ,  V�rus Re search Center , Dr. Singh delivered 
the Aal cell culture to  Dr . Sonj a M.  Buckley at Yale Arbovi rus 
Research Unit where storage under liquid nitrogen provides a 
supply o f  low-pas sage-number cells to· other investigators . 
Singh and Paul ( 10 5 )  exami ned viral infectivity o f  Aal cells 
and found that growth oc curred in alpha and flava viruses  of the 
togavirus fami ly . The tests included the following viruse s : 
chi ckungunya and s indbi s viruses  of the alphavi ruse s ; .and dengue 
type 1 through 4 ,  Japanese encephalit i s , Kyasanur Fore st di sease , 
and West Nile viruses  of  t�e flavaviruses . The flavaviruse s were 
the only group o f  viruses to show CPE .  
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In 1969 Paul and S ingh ( 106 ) and Paul e t  al . (80 ) demon­
strated that Aal cells were sensit ive to flavavirus e s  and de scribe d  
· cPE from the alphavirus chi c kungunya . No CPE was observed , howe ver , . 
when Yunker and Cory (125)  infected Aal cell culture s  with Japanese  
B encephalit is , Saint Loui s and West Nile viruses .  
·rn an inve st i gatio n  by Buckley ( 11) , Aal c ell  culture s were 
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as s ayed to determine the  ability of  twenty-three various  arboviruses 
to p�oduce CPE or to infect the cell s . Thirteen viruses fai led 
to produce CPE or mult iply in the Aal cell s . These  included 
two · flavaviruses  with unknown vectors , Cowbone Ridge an.d Modo c ; 
Sicilian and Naple .s andfly fever viruses ; and the t ick-borne 
agent s  of  Lan fat ( fl avavirus ) , Farallon , Silverwat er , Chenuda , 
Johnston Atoll , Qalyub , Bandia , C5581 , and URB-TMA 1 381 . 
Chickungunya , eastern equine encephalornyelit i s , Semiliki Fore st 
virus , Venezuelan equine encephalomyelit i s , Saint Loui s enc ephalo­
rnyelit i.s , and Colorado t ick fever viruses infected Aal cell  cul­
tures and only the West Nile virus produced CPE . 
Isolation o f  dengue virus · type 2 us ing Singh ' s  Aal ce1ls was 
demonstrat·e d  in the early 1970' s to be more effect ive than mice 
innoc�lat i on ( 17 ,  24 , 102 ) . The Aal cells  are le� undamaged 
by the dengue .vi ruses . 
Davey et . al . ( 24)  in 197 3 studied the Kunj in and Semliki  
Forest virus infection kine.t i c s  in Aal cells , two other mos quito 
cell l ine s , and one mammalian cell line . Adsorption characteri st ics 
and percent age o f  cells  infected were examined in det ail . The 
results found s imilar latent periods , growth rat e s , and virus 
yield.- in  each c ell  line . The VEE virus used in thi s study repli­
cates in Aal and other cell lines  ( 52 ) , but doe s not produce 
CPE ( 11 ) . 
Generally, togaviruses have been found to produce devastating 
cytopathic effect on mammal cell cultures as their vir al pro­
duct ion cycles continue, but mosquit o cells only di splay vacuol�­
zation and continue to function.with·poss ible volume and c ell 
membrane changes as presently detectable alterations. 
Cell Volume Analys is  with Coulter Counter 
The Coulter Counter principle of electronic mic roscopic  
particle counting and volumetric sizing was  init iated by W .  H .  
Coulter in 195 3  (22). He designed a. particle or cell counting 
instrument whi ch was further modi fied in subsequent models to 
measure volume . Limit ation s and .adaptibilities  of the Coulter 
Counter were then tested by other invest igators . Wales et al. 
(120) and Princen et al. (86) examined the Coulter Counter and 
developed new mathematical treatment s of the theory of coincidenc e . 
Medic al investigators,. citing hematolqgic errors and errors 
in blood count s made in a hemacytometer, were quick t o  demon strate 
in clinic al tests that the Coulter Counter gave a three-fold 
saving in  t ime and a three and one half-fold increase in ac curacy 
when counting red blood cells (8 , 70 ) .  Continuous research from 
195 7  to the present to improve the utilization of the Coulter 
Counter in hematology has progres sed with the introduction of 
each new model o f  the Coulter Counter (9, 21, 36, 91 ) .  
Kubit scheck (62) modified the Coulter Counter by replacing 
the 100 mic ron diameter aperture with a 10 micron diameter aperture 
to count and size E . coli and Bacillus megaterium. He also 
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predic ted the extended application in biology , .medi cine , and 
industry for which the Coulter Counter has become kno wn  ( 63). 
Early use of  the Coulter Counter by Landinsky ( 65 )  in  1964. 
in ra})id detection o f  uterine c _ancer o ffered a method o f  p rescreen­
ing large numbers o.f females wi th the advantage of eliminating 
the false negative te s ts ob tained with the · conventional cytologic 
methods .  The trans forme d  cells were larger than the untran s ­
formed cells , there fore the .Coulter Counter s i zing could augment 
but not eliminate the Papanicolaou smear . 
Lympho ma cells volume trically s i zed by Haughten ( 41 )  in  
1965  were also found to be  larger than normal untrans formed 
lymphoid cells . Cell volume analys i s  us ing the Coul ter Counter 
has also been used to de termine diploid and te traploid  nucleated 
rat spleen cells ( 95). 
Theore ti c al ·expre s s ions relating the current change caused 
by the passage o f  mammali an cells through a Coulter Coun ter 
aperture to the i r  volume w�s developed by Gregg and S teidley 
in 1965 ( 37 ) ; Further work  wi th Chinese hamster ( CHO ) cell s , 
HeLa 83, and murine lymphoma cells by Ande rson and Petersen ( 2 )  
gave proof that volume dis tribution spec trums from mammalian 
cells coul d  be prec i sely de termi ned wi th the Coul ter Counter . 
Simons (101 ) entered Coul ter Coun ter volume data of  mammalian 
cells in to an IBM computer in 1970 to establi·sh the importance 
o f  s tati s ti c al treatment such as the mean , s tandard deviation ,  
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skewne s s , and kurtos i s  o f  such data. 
Other Coulter Counter applications in microbiology include 
the as say of pure and mixed bacterial cultures (72 , 2 6 ) , the 
influence o f  bacteriopha�e on bacteria pai ring (76), and the 
measurement of i mmunological reaction s  such as cold  agglut inins  
(84 ) . 
The Coulter Counter has recently been used in agglut inat ion 
studies  of trypsin treated BHK 21 cells  ( 28 ) ;· and an Engl i s h  
celloscope model 401 which  is s imi lar to the Coulter Counter 
measured neurminidase treated rat dermal fibroblast s (69 ) , and 
inhibit ion .o f agglut ination of rabbit peritoneal exudat e (64 ) . 
The use o f  the Coulter Counter by thi s  laboratory to  dete ct 
noncytocidal vi rus infected ce ll volume change s was undert aken 
previously (74 ) , however as the concanavalin A l it erature revi ew 
in thi s  pape r in�i cat es , concanavalin A will provide a more 
encouraging procedure to as say for the cellular change s of the se 
virus infe cted Aal cell cultures with the Coulter Count er . 
The e ffi cien cy o f  t he Coulter Counter demonstrat e d  in thi s 
laboratory (7 4 , 78 , 79 , 108 ) and the selective agglut inat i ng 
ability o f  c oncanavalin A wi ll be merged into the development 
o f  a rapid detection system of virus infected mo squito cells  •. 
The measurement of  early volume changes in Vero c ells with 
the Coult er Counter will be executed to demonstrate t he ability 
o f  the Coulter Counter  to  detect cellular volume c hanges before 
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CPE and mammalian c ei1 death occurs . 
Cell Growth and Divis ion Simulat ion 
A mathemat ical treatment of  the dyn amic cell was attempted 
as early as 1932 when Kelly and Rahm developed theories  o f  
generation t ime for bacterial cells (60 ) • They po stulated that 
a cell divides when all o f  the independent react ions a!e completed . 
Kendal s imilarly po inted out in 194 8 that divi s i on occurs when 
a number of successive steps have been completed ( 6 )  • ·He agreed 
with Kelly and Rahm that the generation t imes o f  cells were 
independent o f  one another . Kelly and Rahm ' s  theories  were 
statistically refined later by Finney and Mart in (60 ) . 
Theoret ical cell renewal systems were desc ribed by Quastler 
in 1960 in which cell populat ions were compartment al i �ed into a 
bas ic flow diagram shown in Figure 4a . The cells pas s from 
a transit ion " box '' through mitos i s  into G1 , S ,  and G2 phases  
and back into  the transit ion '' box '-' ( 87 ) • . 
Koch and S chaechter ·in· 1961 proposed a stat i st ical model 
o f  cell divi s ion using enteric bacteria .  They stated  that 1 . )  
ell growth i s  determini st ic , . 2 . )  control o f  cell di vi sion i s  
cellul ar and environmental , 3 . ) the di stribut i on o f  s i ze s  o f  cell s  
at cell d i  vi sion has a small coefficient of  variat ion and i s  
independent o f  the . s i ze at previous divi sions , and 4 . )  cells divide 
into approximately equal halves . These theories  demand c e·ll 
li vi s ion at what is called a crit ical volume and that generat ion 
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Figure 4 .  · Cell Grow.th and Division Simulation Des igns . 
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times are not independent of  one another ( 60 ) . 
In . 1962 Rigas attempted quanititizat ion of t ime periods 
of  the events of cell growth . and divis ion using radioact ive 
labeling proceedure s and developed equat ions of mean generation 
t ime , mean l i fe span , and distribution functions of each o f  
these  cell properties  ( 92 ) . 
Koch · and Schaechter ' s  hypothes i s  was further analyzed in 
1964 by Powell who vindi cated many o f  the previously unj ust i fiable 
and nonquant itated approximat ions . Us ing mathemat i c al s impli ­
fication techniques , he arrived at formulas for the cell model 
which were more closely applied to his  and others experimental 
data  ( 85 ) . 
Formulat ion o f  a mathemat ical model o f  mammal cell  growth 
which �onsidered cell age , volume , and rate of growth was ac ­
co�pli shed by Bell and Anderson in 1967 . A cell ' s  divi s i on 
probability was determined by the ceil ' s  age and Coulter Counter 
determined volume ( 6 ) . Co�tinuing to expand thi s previous ·cell 
model , Bell used integral equations relat ing the di st ribution 
o f  b i rth volumes in succes s ive generat ions ( 7 ) . 
Radio i soto�e label ed cell cultures aided Fried in the 
devel0pment of a mathematical model to determine medi an gener­
ation time . The cell s imulation was then succes s fully applied 
in b.-o leukemi a patient s ( 30 ) . • 
S inclai r and Ros s  compared the Coulter Count er volume 
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pro file data  of Chinese  hamster �ung cells to  a mathemat i c al model 
of cell volume increases  ( 103 ) . They found no defini t e  di st in c ­
t.ion between linear and exponent ial modes of volume increase  
in  the initial generat ion o f  c ells . Also , they proposed  use o f  
only segment s o f  a cell population through �lectroni c  separat ion 
to overcome the disadvantages o f  unsynchroni zed cell cultures . 
Later Ro s s  and Mel developed a proc edure to  apport i on volume 
to the nucleus , the cytoplasm , and the mitochondria . They 
ac compli shed thi s by using t he electron microscope and the Coulter 
Counter to  develop a more intricat e  cell simulat ion ( 93 ) . 
A care ful cons iderat ion of sterile and dead cells  was in­
cluded in the 1973 mammal ian diploid  cell model of  H i rsh  and Curt i s  
( 44 ) .  Their  set o f  di fferential equat ions was based o n  t he 
diagram in Figure 4b . 
· Kim , Bahrami , and Woo ( 56 ) described a cell model o f  Ehrlich 
as cit e s  tumor cells and included a consideration of cell divi sion , 
cell death , the re st ing eel+ , and t he dead cell in t he modeling . 
Each progre ss ive phase o f  growth G1 , S ,  G2 , and cell divi s ion 
M ,  are shown in the schemati c  di agram in Figure 4c . 
Computer modeling o f  t he VEE virus infected cell c an compli ­
ment the experimental analys i s  of  these cells , aid in  t he gather­
ing  of basi c  knowledge o f  virus-cell interact ion , and po int 
. to areas in the present understanding of  the virus infected 
cell whi ch must be further resolved . 
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Concanavalin A 
Lect ins are proteins which possess  many interest ing and 
useful biologic al and chemi cal properties . They agglutinat e  a 
wide variety o f  o rganic material such as erythrocytes , proto zoa 
( 27 ) ,  and viruse s  (48 , 75 ) .  They may stimulate cell divi sion 
or have mitogenic properties , they may activate lymphocytes  
( 115 ) , and they may even protect certain cells from viral in­
vasi on . Plant lectins are termed phytohemagglut inins and are 
found as soc i ated with many of the legume plant seeds , root s , 
leaves , and bark . Verteb rates as fish produce it , and a 
hepat i c  protein from a rabbit has been the first reported 
mammali an lectin ( 111 ) . Examples of the more notable lect ins 
other than concanavalin A ( con A) from j ack bean include : soy 
bean agglutinin and wheat germ agglutinin . 
Recent studies using lectins have shown that tumor cell 
membrane s di ffer from normal untransformed cell membranes . 
Sella , Inbar , an d  Sachs ( 46 )  used polyoma virus tran s formed rat 
cells to show t hat some lectins selectively agglut inat e  trans­
formed cells . The trans formed cells were aggregrated  into  
giant complexes while the normal rat cells were mostly monomers , 
dimers , trimers , and tetramers . These studies  have encouraged 
virologi st s  for further research e ffort s into the propert i e s  
of  lect ins  and virus-cell membrane interaction in hope s of  a 
new . underst anding o f  viral di sorders . Since concanavalin A 
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and other lectin� have only recently come to the attent i on o f  
virologi st s , i t  i s  .important t o  realize : l 'I )  t he hi storical 
root s , 2 . )  the st ructure and properties , and 3 . ) the pres ent use s  
of lect ins and con A in · the areas o f  cell-virus interact i on 
and virus effect on the cell membrane . 
St illmark first des cr ibed hemagglutination with a plant 
lectin in 188 8 .  H e  noted that castor beans cont ained r i c i n , 
a toxi c protein capable of  agglut inat ing red blood cell s o f  
humans · and animal s . Soon another lect in called abrin from 
j equi rity beans was di scovered.  
In  l908 Landsteiner and Raubit schek compared hemagglut inat ing 
powers of various lect ins with di fferent animal s and contrasted 
thei r  spe c i fi c ity with that of ant ibodies in animal serum .  
c�ude extracts o f  lect ins from plant s had been used pri or 
to the 1919 crystalization of  conc anavali n  A from j ack bean by 
Sumner . Thi s  meant more preci se chemical and phys i c al properti e s  
coul d be  determined . Wheat . germ agglut inin was not puri fied 
unt il Burger and Goldberg accompl ished the technique in  the 
early 1960 ' s .  
Boyd and Reguera discovered that lectins pos sess  spec i fi c  
agglutinat ing powers for some human blood group ant i gens . Thi s 
late 1940 ' s  di scovery found , for example ,  lima bean i s  spe c i fi c  
for the A antigen an d  tufted vet ch acts  more strongly o n  A 
than on B or  Q antigens . Later i n  1952 , Watkins and Morgan showed 
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that sugars have a role as determinants of blood group 
spe c i fi city ( 1 00 ) . 
Of all the eight hundred or more lectins , the physiochemical 
properties  and structure of  con A has been studied in the mo st 
detail because con canavalin A is relatively ab�dant , i s  easy 
to prepare , and is  able to interact with a wide variet y  o f  
high an d  low molecular weight saccharides which are t hemselves 
readily available .  Con A has been called a metaloprot ein and 
occurs as a dimer with the molecular weight of  5 4 , 000 at a pH 
below 6 .  Above pH 6 tetramers form ( 4 ,  10 , 96 ) . Each c on 
A subunit c alled a protomer has a molecular weight of 27 , 000 
and forms an elipt i c al dome with a base of  a�proxirn.at ely 46 
by 26A and a height of  42A ,  as  show in figure 5a with metal 
ions , calcium, and s accharide binding sites indic ated by M ,  C ,  
and s .  Though the amino aci d  se�uence i s  only t enatively 
known ( Figure 5 c ) ,  a depres sion on the surface of  the c on A 
molecule  may be involved in the binding and agglutinat ing 
activities of the lectin ( 100 ) . 
The s accharide speci fi c  binding sites that exi st on con 
A are dependent on divalent metal ions . Two met al i on binding 
sites  exi st per monomer . Site one ( S 1 )  is the transit ion 
met al ion binding s it e  with binds N2+ , cu2+ , Co2+ , 2N2+ , Fe2+ , 
and Mn2+ but not ca2+ , or Mg2
+
. S ite two ( S  2 )  i s  
selective for ca2+ only a�er previous binding o f  N
2+ o r  Mg2+ 
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Figure 5 .  Structure of Concanavalin ·A and Bindin.g Sugar . 
a .  scheme.tic drawi ng  or 
Con A tetramere along 
Z axio with binding 
Bi tea. indicated 
KEY : 
b .  mannose drawn to most · 
stable con fol"llllt�on 
Yith Con A interacting 
groups circled 
M a TRANSITION METAL BIND.ING S ITES 
C • CALCIUM B INDING SITES 
S a SACCHARIDE . BINDING S!TES 
�. auJ.no -acid sequence ot Con A 
l � · H 
Al.A·ASP· THR- I LE·V�L·ALA·VAL·CLU·LE U-ASP- THR-TYR·F'RO-A�N-T HR-A SP· I LE-CL Y•ASP-PRO-
11 30 41) 
SU-TYR-PRO-H I S· I LE·GL \'· ILE·ASP- 1 LE·L YS-SER-VAL·ARC-SER·L YS-L YS-THR-ALA-LYS· TRP-
41 50 60 
ASJl-M£ T-Cl.lf-.\SP·C� Y·LYS·V�L-CLY·THR -ALA-H I S· I LE · I LE· TYR-ASN-SER·VAL·ASP-:. YS-ARC· 
•1 10 ao 
l£U-SER-ALA·VAL·VAL-SER·TYR·PRO-ASN·ALA-ASP-ALA·THR·SER-VAL· SER-TYR-ASX·VAL-ASP· 
11 90 100 
L(U-ASX-ASX·VAL·L E U-PRO·CLN·'TRP-VAL-Al:G-VAL ·GL Y·LC U· SER·ALA-SER· T HR-CLY-LEU· iYR-
101 110 120 
l YS-CLU-THR·ASN-THR· I LE·LEU-SER-PHE-SER· TRP· THR-SER·L YS·LEU-L YS-SElt-ASX·SER· THR-
lU 130 �40 
11 1  S·CLX· THR-ASX-ALA-LEU·H I S·PHE·MET·PHE·ASN·CLN·PHE· SER-L YS·ASP-CLN-l YS-ASP-LEU· 
141 150 lMJ 
I U·LE U-CLN-CL Y-ASP-ALA· THR· THR-CL Y· THR-ASP·CL Y·ASN- LEU·CLU-LEU-THR·ARC-VAL·SER· 
161 170 180 
Slit-A.SN-CL. Y-SER·PRO-CLU·Cl Y·SER· SCR·VAL-GL Y·ARG·ALA·LCU·PHE· T VR·Al.J.-flttO-VAL·H I S-
111 190 200 
IU-TRP·CLU·SER·SER·Al.A-<lltR.ALA. SEA. VAL).Plf[·CLU-ALA-THR·PHE-<THR.LEll,VAL>- 1 LE·l YS-
201 210 220 
SLll-PRO-ASP·SER·H I S-PnO-ALA-ASP·CL_Y.- 1  LE·ALA·PHE·PllC· I LE-SEll·ASN· I LE·ASX-SElt·SElt-
221 230 
I LE ·PRO-SER-Cl Y·SER-THR-Cl Y-AR G-LEU·LEU·GL Y·lEU-PH£-PRO-ASP·ALA·ASN 
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in s it e  one . Occupancy of both sites i s  necessary for saccha­
ride binding to occur ( 10 ) , and carboxyl groups may be present 
in or ·near the con A binding site . 
Con A precipitates with a-P-mannopyranosyl or it s 2-acetamino 
derivative s , a-D- mannopyranosyl , B-D- fructofuranosyl , and d-D­
arab ino furanosyl . Examples of these inc.lude sugars as glycogen , 
monolopectins , and dextrans ; yeast mannanes , phosphomannane s , 
and syntheti c  D-mannanes ;  D-fructans , such as bacterial and 
plant levans ; mycobactereal arabin.ogalact an ;  many glycoproteins 
including soy bean agglutinin which possess a-D-mannopyrano syl 
residues ; and certain teichoic acids ( 100) . 
The b inding s ites  on the con A molecule are direct ed t oward · 
unmodi fied hydroxyl groups at the C-3 , C-4 , and C-6 pos it ions 
on the s ix carbon sugars as shown in Figure 5b ( 3 3 , 34 ) .  In 
this rigure the sugar is drawn in mo st stable conformation with the 
interacti ng groups circledo 
Only glycogans and mannans containing a-glyco side link­
age interact with con A , while S-linked polysacchari de s  fail 
to . Polar i nteraction , such as H bonds and charge-dipolar but 
not charge-charge interactions , are predominate · st ab iliz ing 
force s  in a con A - polysac chari de complex . The format ion 
of complexes involves the nonreducing chain ends o f  t he re­
acting polysaccharides .  
Con A binding s ites can also accommodate cert ain five 
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membered rings such as 8-D- fructo furanosides and D-arabino­
furanoside s . The se are much weaker than con A glycopyranos i de 
reactions ( 109 ) . Furaniod sugar binding to con A has been 
explained on the basis  o f  common c onfiguration features with 
sugars pos sessing the pyr.anoid ring.  Evidence from L. L. So 
and I.  J.  Goldstein ( 107 ) exist s that con A may pos ses s more 
extended binding s ites  than the s ingle s ac charide originally 
postulated . They suggested the pos sibil ity of two or  more con 
A molecule s being associated with extended se�uence s  o f  a- ( 1-2 ) ­
D-mannopyranosyl residues . 
Con A i s  used as a reagent in analyt ical and preparat ive 
biochemi stry .  It , for example , helps puri fy the ant ihemoph i l i c  
factor  ( factor VIII ) from the blood ( 5 3 ) , determine s t h e  pre sence 
o f  a new group related to the A B 0 blood group , and extract s 
the structural spec ificities of  rabbit gamma globulin  ( 106) .  
This lectin also helps i solate immunoglobulins and blood group 
substanc e s  ( 25 ) ,  puri fies glycoprot ein enzymes such as  gluco s e  
oxidase and peroxi�ase ( 3 ) , and partially puri fies  recept ors 
from lymphocyte plasma membranes ( 1 ) . The use of c on A has 
even been suggest ed in clas s demonstrations of antigen-ant i -
body re act ions where ant igen and ant i serum are not available 
( 100 ) . 
The use o f  lectins by virologi st s has been growing explo-
sively since the mid 1960 ' s . In 1963 Aub and co-worker s  using 
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wheat germ lipase which was later found to be contaminat ed 
with a lecti n  agglutinated tumor cells more readily than normal 
cells . Then in 1969 Inbar and Sachs demonstrated that con A 
in concentrations o f  250  ug/ml . · agglutinated leukemic cells and 
tissue culture cell s that had been trans formed by polyoma virus , 
simi an virus 4 0 , chemical carinogens ,  and irradiat ion with X­
rays . Agglut ination was thought to occur because a higher number 
of exposed s ites for the binding were pres ent in  t rans formed 
and t rypsin t reat ed cells . Con A did not agglutinate normal 
cells under the s ame conditions ( 46 ) . 
In 1971 S emliki · Forest virus· ( SFV ) was agglutinated with 
only li o ug/m1 . o f  con A by Oram et al . ( 75 )  • SFV i s  an alpha­
virus in the togavirus family and it contains an envelope whi ch 
is like many cell membranes posses s ing the spe c i fi c  s ac charide 
receptor sites  for con A .  Double diffusion studies showed con 
A forms a prec ipitate line with the envelope component of the 
virion but not the virus core . More recently Japane s e  
_ encephaliti s virus � a flavavirus group
 i n  the togavi rus family , 
was agglut inated with con A (124 ) .  
Animal viruses released by budding from the cell membrane ,  
such as togaviruses , rhabdoviruses , myxoviruses ,  and RNA tumor 
viruses , whi ch possess  cc� A speci fic receptor sit e s  similar to 
those  on the cell membrane from which they were released , can 
also be agglutinated by con A .  Inhibition o f  binding by 
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� -Eetbyl-D-glycopyranosi de or �-methyl-D-mannopranos i de i nfers 
- r..at mannose is the determinant sugar in con A virus envelope 
c inding , and these  sugars are located on glycoprotein spikes · 
en the virus envelope . A hidden layer of glycolipid i s  expo sed 
when the glycoprotein spikes are stripped off so addit ion of 
c c n  A causes floculat ion ( 88 ) . 
Con A was found to inact ivate herpes s implex by Ito and 
3arron ( 4 8 ) , while phytohemagglut inin , wheat germ agglut inin 
and poke weed mit ogen had no affe ct . In these .1974 stu�ie s  
viral aggregat ion was determined not t o  be the cause of  i nacti ­
vat ion by filt ration procedures . The con A inact i vat i o.n was 
interest ingly compare d to neutral i zat ion by ant i serum , wi th the 
con A act ion being more rapid and le ss  temperature dependent 
than tte ant iserum.  Con A binding sites on  the virion envelope 
must be es senti al for the binding proces s .  Addit ion o f  con A 
blocks the se s ites  inactivating the virus . Approximat ely 0 . 2 
to l per.cent o f  the virions remain infect ive due to pos sible 
pos sess ion of recept or s ites  which do not interact with con A .  
The con A blocked virions absorb to the test cell s but are 
reactivated by re lease  of con A inhibitors at the cell  surfac e . 
Y...lenk et al . ( 58 ) demonst rated us ing polyacylamide gel electro­
ph0res i s  that con A treated influenza  virus infected "cell s  
synthe si ze vi rion s , however , ·the virion synthes i s  i s  blocked 
at the late st age of release . Ozanne further studies c on A 
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resi st ant viruses  ( 77 ) . Similar inactivat ion by con A t reat­
ment was observed in rhabdovirus but no inactivation occured 
with poxvirus , adenovirus ,. or  picornavirus . The phenomenon 
must be related to enveloped virus es ( 75 ) .  Thi s  was earlier 
mentioned in thi s review in the double di ffus ion studies by 
Oram ( 75 ) . 
Radioactive 12 5r labeled concanavalin A has rai s e d  new 
questions about the saccharide binding propert ies  o f  lectins . 
Experiments showe d there i s  not a direct correlat ion between 
the amount of lect in bound and the agglutinability of c ell s 
( 19 ,  47 ,  109 ) . O ften normal and t rans formed cells as well as 
cells whi ch have undergone proteol ysi s  bind more or le s s  the 
same amount o f  le ct in. These findings postulat e  that aggluti na­
tion b� lect ins depend on the relat ive di stribution o f  sugar 
receptors on the surface of the cell . In normal cells  the 
receptors are di spersed , whereas after proteolys i s  or malignant 
trans formation a redi stribution of  s ites  occurs whi ch result s 
in their clustering into an arrangement favorable for cell 
agglut inat i on. Conclusions o f  the arrangement of  these trans­
formed s ites are based on  new electron mi croscope methods 
1eveloped by Ben-Bas set , Inbar , and Sachs for ·studying . the 
spe c i fic . localization of ant igens and saccharide s on cell 
membrane · surfaces . It i s  possible that only a small perc entage 
o f  the . lect in molecules bound to the c ell are involved in 
3 3  
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agglut inat ion ; whereas the bulk i s  bound to sites t hat cont ain 
appropriate saccharide receptors in wh ich the binding to  those re­
ceptors does  not le ad to agglut inat ion . Thi s "unproductive "  binding 
could mask any small but real di fferences in the number o f  
"product ive " binding s ites ( 100 ) .  
In 1974 Willingham and Pastan ( 1'21 )  devi sed a method of  
measuring con A agglut ination in  trans formed mouse fibroblast 
cell s with a part ic le counter from Part icle Data Inc . , England . 
Here the low cyclic  adenos ine monqphosphate ( cAMP ) levels  were 
correlated to high agglut inability . An agglutinat ion index 
representing the percent age increase o f  counts at a volume 
range double the monomer volume range was created as a st andard . 
They found lower levels of cAMP in trans formed cells  as com­
pared to the parent cells caused cell alterat ions in adhes ive­
ness , morphology , mot ility , and cell surface propert ies . 
Higher agglut inab il ity of many cells at mitos i s  can then be  
explained s ince cAMP levels are low in this  cell phase . The 
signi ficance o f  the Willingham and Past an work to thi s i nvest i ­
gation i s  the development o f  electronic parti cle counter measure­
ment o f agglut inat i on of  cell cultures treated with concanavalin 
A . 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Ti ssue Culture Materials and Procedures 
Mammali an and mosquito cont inuous cell lines are uti l i zed 
in thi s investi gat ion . The mammalian cell line is  the Vero  cell 
culture . ( African green monkey kidney cells ) which is obt ained 
from the Veterinary Sc ien ce Di agnost ic and Research Laboratory , 
South Dakota  State Univers ity , Brookings , S . D .  57006 . The Vero 
cells are between pas sage numbers 129 to 171 . These  cells are 
used as the host  for a detect ion system of  virus infect ion based 
on cellular volume changes as detected with the Coulter  Counte r  
( Coulte r  Electroni c s  Inc . , Hialeah , Florida ) . The mo s quito  
cell line  which i s  used to det ect inc reased agglutination when 
the cells  are treate d with the plant chemi cal concanavalin A 
( con A )  i s  the Aede s albopi ctus ( Aal ) cell culture . These cell s  
are obtained from Dr . Sonj a Buckley , M .  D . , Yale Arbovi rus 
Research Unit , Department of Epi demiology and Public  Health , 
New Haven , Conn . 06510 . The Aal cell culture i s  between pas sage 
numbers 29 to 4 5 in thi s investigation . 
The volume measurement procedures desc ribed her e  are simi lar 
to those disc us sed by Naeve ( 74 )  and Parikh et al . ( 78 ,  79 ) . 
Modi fi cat ion and updating o f  these methods has been done . 
Also , seve ral n ew analysi s  procedures have been introduced . The 
cop A .agglutinat ion procedure i s  an adaptat ion of a method used 
previous ly in this laboratory ( 79 )  for work with latex part i cles . 
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Thi s p�ocedure has been redes igned · to · analyze cell culture 
agglutination . 
Materials and Procedures for Subcultur ing Vero Cells  
A.  The materials required for the propagation of Vero cells 
included the following : 
1 .  Min imum Essent ial Medium,  Eagles ( MEM ) . Thi s  medium 
is purchased commerc i ally from Grand Island Biologi cal 
Company ( GIBCO ) , Grand Island , New York , in a dehydrated 
form . MEM i s  rehydrated , supplement.ed with 10 percent 
inact ivated fet al bovine serum and L-glutamine , and · 
filtered ( 0 . 22 u Mi ll ipore filter ) be fore it i s  used . 
2 . Fetal Bovine Serum ( FBS ) . Thi s  i s  purchased from GIBCO 
in a dehydrated form . Rehydration procedures  spe c i fy 
addition of 100 ml .  of  sterile distilled water and 
inacti vat ion to remove viral inhibitors that may be 
present . Inactivation is accompli shed by plac ing the 
rehydrated serum in a 56°C water bath for 3 0  minutes .  
3 . Calcium an d Magne s i um  Free Saline ( GKN ) . A ten-fold 
con centrat ion o f  the solution i s  composed o f  the following : 
NaCl  • •  
KCl 
Glucose  • • • • 
Distilled water 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 
• • • . • • 80 . 0  gm .  
4 . o  gm .  
• 10 . 0  gm .  
. 1000 . 0  ml . 
The solut ion i s  sterili zed by autoclaving at 121°C for 
fi fteen minutes and i s  diluted 1 : 10 in sterile di stilled water .  
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4 . Trypsin - Versene Solution .  A ten-fold solut i on is pre-
pared containing the following : 
Trypsin • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 .  o gm. .  
Vers ine • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 .  o gm .  
( ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid disodiwn s alt ) 
. 
Doubled di stilled water • • • • • . 900 . 0  ml .  
Phenol Red ( 0 . 5 percent ) • • • • 4 . o ml .  
Penicillin • • • • • • • • 1 . 0  gm. .  
Streptomycin • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 . 0  gm .  
Kanamycin • • • • • • • • • • O .  5 gm .  
NaCl • • . • Bo . a  gm .  
KCl • • • • • 4. O gm. .  
NaHC03 • • • • • • • 3 . 5  gm .  
Glucose • • • • 1 .  o gm .  
The solution i s  filtered ( 0 . 22 u Millipore filt er ) and 
stored in 1 ml .  aliquotes at 20°c .  The ·tryp s in solution i s  
thawed rapi dly a.�d diluted 1 : 10 i n  sterile di st illed water 
before it i s  used .  
5 . Hank ' s  Balanced Salt Solution .  A 1000 ml .  solut ion i s  
composed o f  the following : 
Hank ' s • • • • • • • 
Double distilled water • 
NaHC03 • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . . , 9 . 90 gm. 
1000 . 00 ml .  
• • • . 0 . 5 3 gm .  
The s olut ion is  filter�d ( 0 . 22 u Millipore filter ) and 
refri gerated . 
6 .  Carbon Dioxide Incubator at 37°c .  A Nat ional incubator 
i s  use d  to keep a 5 percent carbon dioxide atmo sphere . 
7 .  Falcon Plast ic 25  cm2 Ti ssue Culture Flasks . These 
flasks arrive presterili zed and pret reated for cell 
culture s . They may be purchased from Falcon Plastic s ,  
Oxnard , Cali fornia ;  GIBCO ; or from Scientific Products ,  
Sioux Fall s , S . D .  
8 .  Pres cription Bottle s  ( 20 ounce , glass ) .  These  pre­
sterili zed bottles are purchased from any local drug 
stores . 
9. Pasteur Pipettes . These are purehased from any biologi­
cal supply house , and then sterilized by autoclaving . 
10 . Pipetting Dispenser ( Kontes Glas s Company ) .  
11 . VEE Vi rus . The VEE virus used in this investig�t ion i s  
the ti s sue culture vaccine strain entitled VEE/TC-283 . 
The stock virus titer is  5 . 0  X 108 LD50/ 0 . 2  ml . or 
2 . 5 X io9 Ln50/ml . , while the 1 : 100 dilution in HBSS 
is 2 . 5 x 107 LD50/ml . 
B . The procedure for subculturing Vero cells is  as follows : 
A flask containing Vero cells which have been allowed to  
grow for at least 4 days i s  removed from the 37°C incub ator , 
and the old medium i s  poured off into a waste flask that i s  
covered with foil which has several small holes punched i n  it . 
Three to 5 ml .  o f  GKN which has been diluted 1 : 10 i s  added to 
the cell culture flask . After a 1 ml . aliquot of t rypsin is 
thawed rapidly , it is diluted 1 : 10 in 9 ml .  of sterile water 
which has been previously prepared . The GKN is then poured 
off o f the cell c ulture , and the trypsin ( 1  to 2 ml . ) is added . 
When the tryps in has covered the cell culture for about a minute , 
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the flask i s  inverted and incubated at 37°c for 2 to 5 minutes . 
A�er thi s incub ation the trypsin is  poured out of  the cell 
culture flask ; MEM which has been previously supplemented with 
10 percent inact ivated fetal bovine serum ( iFBS ) is  added . 
One to 3 ml .  o f  MEM i s  added for each subculture to be made . 
Note : usually four to eight subcultures ·are the maximum allow-
able number of  subcultures which may be made from a s ingle flask . 
A�er the cell s have been agitated or suspended by gentle pipett ing ,  
they are di spensed at the de sired volume into labeled subculture 
flasks . The Vero cells are incubated at 37°c with a 5 . pe rcent 
carbon dioxi de atmosphere for 4 to 6 days . By turning the flask 
caps down after the fi rst day , carbon dioxi de is conse�ved . 
C .  The procedure for infecting Vero Cell cultures with VEE is 
as follows :  
The cell culture flasks are removed from the incubator and 
placed in a laminar flow hood ( Specialaire Cabinet made by 
Torit Manufact .  Co . ,  St . Paul , Minn . ) which has been di sinfected 
with 70 percent alcohol . After discarding the old MEM , 1 ml .  
of HBSS i s  added to one half o f  the cell culture flask s , while 
1 ml .  o f HBSS with VEE virus ( 0 . 4  ml . ) is  added to the remaining 
flasks .  Incubat ion is carried out at 37
°c for 30 minut e s  to 
allow virus adsorption . �hen the HBSS and the HBSS with VEE 
virus are poured o ff o f  the cell cultures .  The cells are rinsed 
three t imes  with HBSS , and 2 to 3 ml. of  fresh MEM whi ch is  
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surplemente d with 1 0  percent i FBS i s  added . The uninfe cted and 
t�e virus in fected cell culture flas ks are incubated for spe c i ­
:-:. ed periods of  t ime at 37°c be fore the Coulter Counter volume 
s.i :ing is  done . 
- �a.terials an d  Procedures for Sub�ulturi ng Aedes Albopictus Cell s 
� .  The following materials are used in growth and maint enance 
o f  Aede s albopictus ( Aal ) cell cultures : 
1 .  Mo squito Culture Medium ( MCM ) . This  medium i s  purchased 
from GIBCO and must be supplemented with 20 percent i FBS 
for the growth medium and 5 percent iFBS for the main­
tenance med ium . MCM arrives as a liquid in sterile 
glas s bottles . 
2 . Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS ) . Thi s serum an d  the inact ivat ion 
of it are des cribed in the materi als  sect ion of the 
Ve ro cells . 
3 . Fal con Plast ic  Fl asks . These flasks have been de s c r ibed 
pr·eviously i n  the Ve ro ce�l material s  sect ion . 
� .  Tryps in - Vers ine So luti on . A ten- fold c oncentrat ion 
of thi s i s  prepared as di s cus s ed in the Vero cell mat erials 
sect ion . 
5 .  Pasteur Pipettes and a Pipett ing Di spen s er .  These  have 
also been des cr ibed in the Vero cell materials  sect ion 
of  thi s paper . 
4o 
6 .  Incubat or . A Precision S cientific  Company incubator 
at 27oc i.s used for the Aal cell cultures .  
B .  The procedure for subculturing Aedes albopi ctus cells i s  
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s imilar to the subculturing procedure for Vero cells except that 
no GKN i s  used to wash the cells , MCM i s  u�ed inst ead o f  MEM , 
the cells must be trans ferred every 4 to 6 days , and the Aal 
cells may be subcultured 1 : 20  or more . These Aal cells were 
also periodi c ally frozen by adding growth medium plus 1 0  percent 
glycerol , wr�pping in cotton , and free zing slowly at -7ooc .  
C .  The procedure for infe ct ing the Aal cells with VEE virus 
is the same procedure as that described for the Vero cell s . 
0 t i c al ·li c ro�eter Me asurement Materials and Procedure s 
A. The materi als for the optical mi crometer measurement of latex 
part i cle s ,  Vero c ells , and Aal cells include : 
1 .  Opt i cal Micromet er ( American Opti cal Co . ,  Buffalo , N . Y . ) .  
2 . Bausch an d  Lomb Graduated Slide . 
3 .  Spencer AO Mi croscope . 
4 .  Hand-hel d Counter ( Veeder-Root Inc . ,  Hart ford Conn . ) .  
5 . Hewl�tt Packard 9830A Programmable Calculator ( Hewlett 
Packard , Palo Alto , Cali fornia ) . Thi s mini-comput er i s  
the dat a analys is  system used in thi s investigat ion .  
It uses Basic  language programs and store s da� a and 
programs on magneti c  cassette tapes . 
B .  The procedure for the optical micrometer measurement i s  as 
follows : 
Th� 6 to  14 micron di ameter latex part icles are diluted 
� : 400 with I soton � the Vero cells and the Aal cells which are 
harvested with trypsin are diluted 1 : 10 with Isoton . A drop 
of the lat ex part i cles or the cell cultures i s  suspende d  on a 
slide . The cover slip i s  gently lowe�ed to the slide s urface 
and placed  over the suspende particles or cells . Two hundred 
consecutive particles or cel.J s are counted at a total m�gni fi ­
cation of  1000 X on the Sp n c er AO microscope with the Americ an 
Optical micrometer  which has been previously calibrated .  The 
optic al micrometer data i s  then entered into the Hewlett Packard 
programmable calcul ator for st. at i st i cal analysi s  and for plott ing 
of the data . 
The optical micrometer co · 1put e r  program ( Appendix I )  i s  s imilar 
to the math pack hi stogram program developed by Hewlett Packard . 
Modification o f  the math pack program was necessary , however , 
so that it may accept opti cal micrometer data.  Thi s software 
is stored on the speci al f met ion keys and is  ac cessed by the 
· commands "Load Key 3 Execute" from. the cas sette storage tape 
Fulker I .  
The program i s  initiated by pres sing "Run" and speci al function 
key "fa" · The spec ial function key fo is  
the initiali zation 
Which asks the computer operator which area of  tape storag
e 
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space i s  to be util ized . 
The first spe c ial function key i s  the data init ial i z ation 
key . This key i s  pre s sed only when using a new file before data  
has been entere d .  Pre s s ing f 1 assigns zeros t o  all data storage 
spaces so that the entire data file may be loaded or stored . 
The second special function key loads a data file whi ch has 
been previous ly entered . 
Special function key three is  the data entry key . Pres s ing 
f3 allows up to 200 optical mi crometer data point s to b e  entered . 
The fourth special funct 1 on key i s  the data storag� key 
which store s the entered dat a .  
The fi fth spec ial function key is  the data print key . When 
f5 i s  pressed the opt ical mi crometer data such as the part i cle 
or cell diameter in mi crons , and the particle or cell volume 
in cubic mic rons is printed .  An example of . a  data li st of  
special function key five is shown in  Table 2 .  
Speci al fun ct ion key six is the basic statistics key . 
�en thi s key is  pres sed , values for the offs et ( locat i on o f  
the hi stogram "X" ) and the c e l l  width ( the range o f  width o f  
the volume into which the entered data will b e  grouped ) must 
be entere d .  Note that it may be useful to set the o ffset value 
equal to one half o f  the �ell width value . A�er the o ffset 
and the cell wi dth values are entered into the mini-comput er , 
a series of stat istical calculations are listed as de scribed in 
4 3  
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Tab le 2 .  Example of Optical Micrometer Computer P rogram D ata List . 
CELL 
VOLUME 
INPUT CELL DIAMETER (CUBIC 
DIAMETER · (MICRON S)  MICRONS)  
1 1  • 0 0 2 0  .4·8 45 0 0 .1&3  
e .s· o 1 s . e3 2 0 76 . 5 0  
9 . 0 0  1 6 . 7 6  2464 . 9 2 
8 .  7.5 1 6  . 29 2 2 65 . 1 1 
I 0 . 1J O  1 8 . 6 2 3 3 8 1 . 2 4  
9 . 0 0 1 6 . 7 6  2 4 6 4 . 9 2 
9 . 7 5  1 8  . 1 6  3 1 3 3 . 9 3 
9 . 7 5 1 8  . 1 6  3 1 3 3 . 9 3  
e . o o  1 4 . 9 0  1 7 3 1 . 1  9 
a . o o  1 4  . 9 0 I 73 1 . 1  9 
a . o o 1 4 . 9 0  1 73 1 . 1  9 
e . 7 S 1 6  . 2 9  2 2 65 . 1 7 
1 . 0 0 1 3 . 0 4  1 1 5 9 .  76 
· t 0 . 2 5 1 9 . 0 9 3 6'1 1 . 2 2  
I 
1 1 . 0 0  2 0 . 4 8  45 0 0 .4 3 
s . o o  1 4  . 9 0 1 7 3 1  . 1 9  
1 2 . 0 0  2 2 . 3 5 5 8 42 . 78 ' 
9 . 7 5 I 8 . 1 .6 3 1 3 3 . 9 3  
s . o o  9 . 3 1  4 2 2 . 6 5  
6 • .  o o  1 1  • t 7 7 3  0 .3 5 . 
8 . s o  1 5 . 8 3 2 0 7 6 . 5 0  
9 • 2 5  1 7  . 23 2 6 76 . 0 9  
5 . 0 0  9 . 3 1 4 2 2 . 6 5  
s . o o  1 4 . 9 0 1 73 I . 1  9 
7 . 7 5 1 4  . 4 3  1 5  7 3  . 9 1  
8 . o  0 1 4 . 9 0 I 73 1 � 1 9  
1 o· . o  o 1 8 . 6 2  3 3 8 1  . 2 "  
9 . 0 0  1 6 .  76 24 64 . 9 2  
a . o o  1 4  . 9 0  1 73 1 . 1 9  
s . s o  1 s . 83  2 0  76 . s  0 
1 3 . 0 0  2 11 . 2 1  ?11 2 s  . s a. 
9 . 0 0  1 6 . 7 6 2 4 64 . 9 2 
7 . 0 0  1 3 . 0 4 1 1 5 9 . 7 6  
s . 2s 1 5 . 3 6  1 8 98 . 6 2  
Figure 6 .  These stat i stics include the number of point s entered , 
the mean , the standard deviation , the skewness , the kurto s i s , 
the minimum and maximum values o f  the data points entered , and 
the range o f  the data points entered .  
The seventh spec ial function key is  the key . which print s  a 
bar graph o f  the data with a be st fit curve when it i s  pre s s ed .  
The graph i s  incremented ac cording to the cell width give n;  
the "X" symbols are printed at the point which is  indicated  
by the o ffset value . In Figure 6 the offset i s  25 0 ,  and the 
cell wi dth i s  500 . 
The eighth spec ial function key is the statistics  key . When 
f8 is pre s sed  a list is made of the number of obj ect s  whi ch have 
been grouped in e ach " cell" or what is  bett er termed volume range . 
Al so the percentage relative frequency of the obj ect s  in each 
volume range i s  cal culated and. li sted .  These stat i stics  are 
li sted in Figure 6 .  
Coulter Counter Volume Profile Anal sis  Materials and Procedure s 
A.  The materials for Vero cell volume pro file analys i s  include : 
1 . Model F Coulter Counter ( Coulter Electronics Inc . , · 
Hialeah , Florida ) .  
2 . I soton ( Coulter Electronic s  Inc . ) �  Isoton i s  a s aline 
solution with a sodium azide preservat ive added to it . 
3. Hemacycometer ( C . A .  Haus ser and Son , Philadelphia , Penn . ) .  
4 . Spencer  AO Mic ro scope .  
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Figure 6 .  Example of Optical Micrometer Computer Program S tatist i cs , 
His·togram, and "Cell" Sta tis t i.cs . · 
N • 2 0 0  
MEAN • 2 0 7 2 . 9 2 5 4  
s r o .  D E V  • l 2J 2 . s e 9 1 
S l< E 'iNES S  • l . 5 5 1 9 
J<U RT O S I S  • 6 .5 0 4 5  
XM 1 N  • 9 1 . 2 9 3 4  
Xl'�X :a 7 4 2 8  . 5 8 0 3  
RAN GE • 7 33 7 . 2 8 6 9  
EAC H X• 0 . 5 8  PERC ENT 
0 . 0 0 0 0 • • 
• xxx xxxx • 
s o o . o o o o  . 
• xx xxxxxxxxx • 
1 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 • 
• 
• 
• xxxxxxxx xxx xxxxxx xxxxx x • xx xxxxxxx 
1 s o o . o o o o • • 
. xxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxx• xxxxx xxxxxxx 
• 2 0 0 0 . 0 <1 0 0  • 
• x x xxxxx xxxxxxxx xxxx xxxxxxxxx • xxxx 
2s o o . o o o o  . . 
• xxxxxxxxxxx 
. x x xx xxxxx x x xx x x  
3 5 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 • • 
.xx x • 
4 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0  . • 
• 
45 0 0 . 0 0 0 0  . • 
• xxx • x  
5 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0  . • 
. • 
s s o o . o o o o  • • 
.• x x  
6 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0  . • 
. .  
6 5 0 0 . 0 0 0 0  . • 
.. 
1 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0  . • 
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� . s c o o o  
9 . s o c o o  
1 9 . 5 0 0 0 0  
2 3 . 0 0 0 0 0  
1 9 . 0 0 0 0 0  
6 . 5 0 0 0 0  
9 . o c c o o 
2 . 0 0 0 0 0  
o . s o o o o  
3 . 0 0 0 0 0 
o . s o o o o  
2 . 0 0 0 0 0  
0 . 0 0 0 0 0  
0 . 0 0 0 0 0  
l . 0 0 0 0 0  
5 .  Hand-held Counter ( Veeder-Root Inc . , Hart ford , Conn . ) . 
6 .  Hewlett Packard 9830A Programmable Calculator . Thi s 
mini-computer has been previously des cribed in  the op­
t i cal mi crometer materials  s ect ion . 
B .  The Methods for the Coulter Counter Vero cell volume profile 
analys i s  are as follows :  
A s ingle Vero cell culture from Veterinary S c i en c e  Diagnost ic 
and Research laboratory i s  subcultured 1 : 12 and grown t o  mono­
layer in 3 to  6 days . When a monolaye;r o f  c ell growth i s  reached , 
1 ml .  o f  HBSS i s  added to eight flasks , while 1 ml . o f  HBSS 
with o . 4 ml . of 2 . 5 X 107 LD50 ; ml .  t itered stock o f  VEE virus  
i s  added to the remai ning four fl asks . The twelve flasks are 
incubated at 37° c for 30 minute s .  The HBSS and the HBSS plus 
the vir�s is poured o ff ;  the flasks are rins ed three t imes wit h  
HBSS . Two mi l i l iters o f  fresh MEM which has been supplemented 
with 20 percent i FBS is then added to each flask . Four flasks 
o f the unin fecte d cell culture s and four flasks o f  the VEE virus 
in fecte d cell cultures are incubated 4 to 24 hours ( depending 
on the experiment al des i gn ) . Four of  the other flasks are 
immedi ately harvested i
.nto 3 ml .  of I soton per flask . Two 
ini H l iters o f  thi s cell suspen s ion . i s  taken for a hemacytometer 
count . The remaini ng 10  mJ . •  o f  cell suspension i s  diluted in 
90 ml .  of I soton ( 1 : 10 )  and counted in  the Coulter Counter model 
F .  
The Coulter  Counter  passes particles or cells , whi ch are 
suspended in the electrolyt i c  fluid Isoton , · through a t iny aper­
ture . The cells di splace thei r  volume o � electrolyt ic  fluid 
which causes  a change in  conduct ivity that is  pi cked · up by platinUJil 
elect rodes located on i nner and outer sides · of  the aperture . 
Elect ronic  pulses proport ional in height to  the cell volume and 
proportional in number to the total cell number are di splayed on 
an osc illoscope sc reen . Adj ustment of the threshold dial on the 
Coulter Counter select ively blocks out all puls_es below a des i red 
height .  Count s which are called threshold count s may be t�ken 
at each success ive thre shold dial c alibrat i on .  The di fference  
between successive thre shold count s equals the channel count 
e . g . threshold 1 count minus threshold 2 count equals channel 1 
count . Channel counts  are the number of cells which are found 
in a certain volume range and may be plotted and graphed . A 
channel can be set from approximately 0 . 01 cubic  microns t o  over 
360 cubi c microns wide . Over 100 channels c an be ut ili zed whi ch 
makes thi s inst rument useful over a wide range of  particle  s i z e s  
( 0 . oi" cub i c  micron s  to  36 , 000 cubic  microns ) . Figure 7 i s  a 
description of the fun ct ional operat ion of the Coulter Counter , 
and Figure 8 i s  a pre sent at ion o f  the Vero cell volume analys i s  
experiment al des i gn . 
The Coulter Counter  threshold count s are stored on magne
t i c  
tape and analyzed by t h e  Ba si c language programs on the Hewlett 
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Figure 8 .  Vero Cell Volume Analysis Experimental Des ign .  
1 .  CELLS TRANS·FERED 1 : 9  · 
2 .  CELLS TREATED WITH 
BSS OR B S S +V IRUS 
3. CELLS VOLUMETRI CALLY S I ZED 
AT SPECI FI C  POST I N FECT ION 
TIME Wl'rll COULTER COlI'.i TER (b . )  
· AND CONTROL HEA S URE�!E�TS �t�DE 
WITH OPT ICAL MIC ROHETER (a. ) 
4 .  DATA ANALYS I S  WITH 
·· REWLET PACKARD 
· . K>DEL 9 830 A 
PROGRAMMABLE -CALCUALTOR . 
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Packard 9830A programmable c alculator . Although limited initial 
data analys i s  in this research was done with . the exi sting programs 
of thi s laboratory , an innovative set of  interlo cking programs 
was developed as a core program to whi ch future adjustment s can 
easily be  made . The se programs are stored on the General Tape 
3 called the Coulter Counter Tape ( Appendix II ) on the spe c i al 
functi on keys o f  the mini-computer and ac cessed by "Load Key 
0 Execute " c ommands . The special funct ion keys are defined in 
a conceptual diagram in Fi gure 9 .  
Special funct ion key 0 i s  the initiali zation key and i s  a 
accessed by pre s s ing "Run" and " f  o" whi ch i s  special funct i on key 
O .  Thi s  i s  pre s sed only at the beginning o f  program use and 
it prepares file storage space for data entry . 
The first special funct ion key i s  the data ent ry key . The 
threshold count s  for each threshold may be entered with many en­
gineered measures to protect the computer operator from entering 
invalid and non sense data.  
The third spe cial function key list s  the newly ent e red 
data . It may also list data from files on tape storage , however , 
only the mean thre shold counts and the channel count s will be  
listed becaus e only the mean threshold count i s  stored on  t ape 
to conserve memory space . The dat a list of newly entered dat a ,  
not stored data , includes the three input threshold counts for 
up to one hundred thresholds , the mean threshold count , the 
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�igure 9 .  C oncept ual Diagram o f  Coulter Cotttlter Computer Program 
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perc ent st andard deviat ion o f  the thre shold count s , and t he 
channel counts as shown in Table 3 .  
Speci al funct i on key 4 merely store s  the me.an t hreshold 
count calculated from the three input thres hold count s .  
The fi fth s pe c ial funct ion key .loads the cassette tape data 
files and has the opt ion o f  1 . ) plott ing the channel count s for 
up to six set s o f  data , 2 . ) plott ing the percentage o f  part i cles  
or cells o f  the  ent i re popul at ion whi ch are lo cated in  each 
channel , and 3 . ) plott ing the fi r st two opt ions wi th any spec i fi ed 
extent of the volume range . 
The sixth spe c ial funct ion key can be used aft er data has 
been loaded onto computer memo ry or d i re c t ly a ft e r  use of spe c i al 
function key 5 t o  l i st the plot t ed dat a in tabular form . 
· This list i s  val uab l e  when plott i n g  t he perc e nt.age opt ion at 
spe c i al function key 5 .  A l i st i ng o f  up to 6 plotted curves 
can be made . 
Special function k ey 1 c al c ul at e s  the 
centroi d of the channel count or per c ent age 
option plot s for any spec i fi ed vo l ume ran ge . 
�he centro i d  o f  a c urve i s  the center of mas s 
o f that cur ve and i s  given i n  chan nel un it s . 
From the figure on the ri ght it can be noted 
that the centroi d o f  thi s t h eo ret i cal curve 
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Table 3 .  Example of Coulter C otmter Computer Program Data Lis t .  
C OULTER C OU�'TER DATA L I S T  2 1 1 1 176 OHR UNI NFECTED VERO C �LL 
�XPI 12 . 1  0 
S.TTEt..\JAT l t:: N SETT n r n · · 4 
A?F�?.TURE S �7 T I N G  • 25 6 
., 4� 1 ';  2 1 3  8 3 9 � 0  3 8  ? 3 0'> 0  '.>ll 
4 !l J 0  4 1 3 7  3 9 3 5  3 9 24 3 9 0 6 3 8 .!6 
4 1 6 6 3 . 3 1  � 9 1 �  0 . 4 :t  3 9 J 3  1 • l �� 
1 3  3$64 1 ? 0 1 4 3 3 0 2  1 0 4 1 5 3 2 .3 2 1 35 
3 � 0 1 3 545 3 3 9 9  3 3 55 3 2 9 7  3 2 5 t  
3 5 69 1 .5% 3 3 l4 2 . 1 1 3 2 0 4  2 .  :i �; 
1 9 2 7 52 2 1 2  2 0  2 5 65 2 9  2 1  2 5 3 2  3 ll! 
2 7 1 6  2 7 55 2S O Z  2543 2 5 2 9  25 ! 4  
2 7 ; 6  2 . u  �555 l .  71 �M� 2  l .; ·'.. �: 
2:, l 6M t <i CI 26 1 65 3  8 4  27 1 5 5 3  1-, 0 
1 2� 6  1 8S 6  l l-C:2 1 66 6  1 5 92 1 5 '3 �! 
l S 6 7  l .31 1 66 2  l . 3 %,  1 6 0 0  2 . 2:: 
3 1  i 2� e  1 1 4 3 2  1 1 2 0  76 33 1 0 3 9  1 0 2 
1 2 0 2  1 2 3 8  1 l 4 6  1 1 2 4  1 0 5 0  1 0 .:i fi  
1 26'0 3 .  '!% 1 1  0 7  2 . s l  · 1 0 !;"; 6  1 . 2 1. 
3 7  745 42 3 S  . 7� 6 3 5  3 9 6 9 8  �(. 
7 7 0  7 7 4 7 1 '- 732  6 9 7  697 
8 G 6 5 . e.: 72 6 4 . 2 :1:  6 � 5  o .�s. 
4 3  � 1 2 2 0  44 4 9 7  3 9  45 4 1 2 � (I 
4 73 4 9 3  45 7 4 73 - 4 5 6  4 3 4  
"<i" 5 . t.'I 4 64 6 .4 %  4 J S  1 . 2t 
49 :i�s 2 7  5 0  3 1 3 1 1 5 1  3 0 �  3 0  
3 35 3 3 5  3 1 S  3 0 8 3 0 1  2
-·· , ,  
3 45 11 . 21 2 95 � . u 264 s . � s.  
5 5  23 0. 8 5 6  2 2 1 
2 1 7  2 25 2 1 6 2 1 7 
228 4 .41 2 1 4  2 .3 1  
THRESHOLD NUMBER 
1 THRESHOLD COUNTS 
· CHANNEL COUNT 
l MEAN THRESHOLD COUNT 
,J.,. l! J�EN3�3�TAN:� D1:V��:10N •• 
1 6 
2 2  
2 8 
3 4 
4 0  
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units are given . in channels  the centroid in the example would 
be near channel 7 .  Recall that channels are volume ranges as 
indicat ed . by the lower figure on the preceding page . Channel 
two in thi s example extend s from 92 cubic microns to 184 cub i c  
microns ; channel three extends from 184 cubic  microns to  276 
cubic microns . From thi s informat ion it can be noted that the 
cent roid o f  the upper fi gure is  locat ed at about channel 7 .  
The c entroid  value is  determined by the following s et o f  
relationships : 
mas s ·= ( channel ·n )  ( channel n count ) 
moment 2 = ( channel n2 ) ( channel n count ) 
moment 3 = ( channel n3 ) ( channel n count ) 
centroid = E moments 
E mas ses 
The E of the mass of part ic les or cells in any range o f  
channels may be  c alcul at ed ,  the moment at the various degrees 
o f  bias may be determined , and th�n the centroid  c an  be c alculat ed 
.from· the E masses  and the E the moments .  
Computer S imulation of  Cell Cycle Volume Dynamics  Mater i als and 
�rocedures 
A .  Materials  required for the computer simulation of c ell cycle 
dynamic s  include the Hewlett Packard 9830A programmable cal-
culator an� c assette storage tapes . 
B .  The metho d o f  computer simulation o f  cell cycle volume dynamic s  
5 6  
i s  as follows : 
As c ells grow , they increase in volume to a spe c i fi c  i evel 
and divi de , forming two new cells , each with approximately one 
hal f the dividing volume . Each new cell then sta�t s growi ng , 
increasi ng its  volume unt il reaching the divi s ion volume , and 
again split s , as the cycle i s  repeat ed . Thi s cell growth pro c e s s  
can be repre sente d  in terms of Coulter Counter dat a b y  s howing 
cells "moving" from one channel to  another . Thi s  impl i e s  there 
i s  a rate of  c ell population " flow" between channels .  Generally , 
thi s proce s s  c an be  de s c r ibed as shown in Figure 10 . 
The c omputer , in e ffect , s c ans the channel dat a from low t o  
high numbered channels ,  and cal culat e s  the new population level 
of each channe l by adding the cells coming in and subtract ing 
the cell s go ing out . The general equat ion describ ing thi s pro -
cess i s : 
Ci ( new ) 
= Ci ( old ) = Ri-lc i-l - Ri
ci 
Where i 
C ·  l 




channel no . 
Cells Cell s 
coming in going out 
cell populat ion in channel i 
rate o f  cell flow between channels i and i + 1 
At th� end of a s can , the cells moving out o f  the last channel 
ar� multipl ie d by a factor less  than one , based on death and 
sterility rates , ( non-mult iplying cel ls ) ,  to account for the 
cells that are el iminated naturally .  The remaining cells are 
multipli ed by two to s imulate cell divi s ion and returned to the 
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Figure 10 . Conceptual C.ell Model with Half-Volume Channels Equal to 1 .  
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half-volume channel .  The s c an  i s  then repeated for t he next 
increment o f  t ime . 
Since cell s do not always divide into two equal volume s , 
there must be some vari at i on in the part icular · c hannel they 
"return" to . For exampl e , suppose  the variat ion i s  1 chann e l  on 
either s i de o f  the ·  hal f-vo lume channel .  Thi s  mean s , that t here 
i s  a range of t hree c hannels  that a daughter cell can return to . 
Listing the po s s ible  comb iIJ ation as shown i n  Figure 11 , make s 
evident the di st ribution . �h i s  i s  the rat io 1 : 2 : 1 .  I f  the vari ­
ation i s  two channe l s  on
. 
eith er s ide o f  the half-volume channel , 
the di stribut ion rat io would be 1 :  1 :  2 .: 1 :  1 .  The pattern i s  t he 
same for any number o f  c han n e l  variat ions ; the hal'f-volume 
channel gets two "returned" ceJ l s  for every cell the variat ion 
channels get . 
The only undetermined quant ities  le ft to make t.he model 
complete and workable are the rates . Thi s  poses  an intere st ing 
problem , · since the re is  really no · rate of  cell " flow" between 
channel s .  The channe ls in  reality are divi s ions along a cont inuous 
line of volume . As  the cell s grow in volume , they move along 
the line gradually s h i ft ing from one channel to t he next as 
arbitrarily measured by the Coulter Counter . For modeling pur­
pose s , it c an be assumed that the entire c ell populat ion of a 
parti cular channel i s  loc at ed at the mean volume of  that channel . 
Then when a cell has stay·ed in  the channel for a length o f  t ime 
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Figure il.  
Possibili'ties 
1 .  Equa l 
c e l l s  
The Pes s ib le Channels into which Post-Division :Ce lls . 
Enter·, Ass uming Half-Volume Channel· is 18 , Volume 
Vari�tion is 1 Channel and Probabilities of All 
Events are· Equal . 
are two : Channel 
vo lume divis ion - both ] 
"re t urn" to c hannel 18 . 
2 .  Unegua i volume d ivi s ion - one 
c e l l  goes to channe l 17 , the 
~ o ther to channe l 1 9 .  
Figure 12 . The Approximate Relationship of Cellular Rate Versus 
Cellular Volume . 
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corresponding to the t ime it would take for the cell to  grow 
to the channel limit , the cell suddenly " j umps"  to the mean 
volume . o f  the next channel .  There the cell stays for a t ime , 
unt il it has grown enough to " j ump" to the next higher channel . 
Now there i s  an equivalent cell flow between channel means whi ch 
can be des cribed in terms o f  rate . 
Sinclair and Ros s  ( 103 ) establi shed that there i s  approxi-
mately a linear relat ionship between the cell growth rate and 
the volume o f  a cell . This  relat ionship i s  shown by th� graph 
in Figure 12 and can be represented mathemat ically with the 
equation : 
mV + b ,  where 
t = t ime 
v = cell volume 
m = slope 
b = y intercept 
The growth rate c an be found , given the cell  volume , becaus e 
m and b c an be experiment ally determined .  But it i s  the rat e  
of cell flow between channels that i s  required for the model . 
This rate o f  flow between channels can be computed by finding 
the di fferences bet�een the mean growth rates of each channel . 
Since the growth rate and volume are linearly related,  the 
mean growth rate of  a channel will be the growth rate at the 
mean volume . Thi s i s  expre s sed by : 
V b uhere v1. = mean volume of chann
el i .  
= m i + , w 
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The rate  between channels ,  R , would be : 
Simpli fying : 
v . 1 
t = 
( mVi+l + b }  
Ri = m(Vi+l - Vi ) 
The quant ity ( Vi+l - Vi ) is  the difference between channel 
means . This i s  nothing more than the range of one channel .  S ince 
the unit s o f  output are expressed in channels ,  Vi+l - Vi = l 
channel , t he rate diffe rence equation becomes : 
R .  = m 1 
lt would seem unusual that the growth rate di fferenc e between 
channel s  is the same for all channels , since the actual rat e  i s  
increasing as the channel number ( volume ) increases . Thi s i s  
due t o  the fact that the growth rate increase i s  linear and that 
the channels are equally spaced . Thus , the growth rate i s  i n-
creasing the same a.mount for each suc cessive channel . There fore ,  
the di fference i s  c onst ant and has been shown to be the slope 
m. If the channels were not equally spaced , or the rate increase 
non-linear , the growth rate di fference between channels would 
be a function of the channel .  
The cell model ( Appendix I II )  is  ac cessed by the commands 
"Lo ad 2 Execute" from the Coulter Counte!" tape . The data re-
quired for the model simulation includes the file number from 
Which the initial cell volume pro file will be taken , the first 
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cell volume whi ch i s  the mean cell volume given in cubi c microns . . , 
the ce.11 variation whi.ch ·i s  the deviation in cell volume after 
division given in cub i c mi c ro n s , the rate of volume increase 
given in channels , the interval of t ime at which the computer  
will calculate the volume change s , the initial and final t ime 
o f  the simulat ion , and the output time at whi ch the computer 
wi ll . store the simu.l ated cell volume pro fi le in internal memory 
to be printed out l ater . 
"Coulter Counter Detection o f  Inact ivated VEE Virus Treat ed  Vero 
Cell Cultures 'Materi al s  and Pre c e dure s 
A .  The materials  for the c li n i c al appli cat ion o f  the Coulter 
Counter  vi rus d e t ec t i o n  sys t em are s imi l ar to tho se de scribed 
in the Ve ro c e l l  s ubc ult ur i n g  mat e r i al s  sect ion and t h e  
Coulter Counter  volume pro fi l e  mat e r i a l s  sect ion except for 
the ant is erum . 
1 .  Convalescent Horse Immune· Serum ( Ant i-VEE ) . Thi s  
ant i serum i s  obtained froni the Department o f  H .  E . W . , 
P .  H . s .  N .  c . D .  c .  Biological Reagent s Sect ion , Atl ant a ,  
Ga . 
B .  The pro cedure for detection o f  inact ivated
. VEE virus t reat ed 
Vero cell cultures is  as fo l l ows : 
A single flask o f  Vero cel l s  is  subcultured 1 : 15 and allowed 
to grow to a monol aye r .  One mili liter of  HBSS is added to · four 
flasks ; 1 ml .  of HBSS plus VEE virus ( 0 . 4  ml . ) i s  added to four 
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more flasks ; 1 ml .  o f  HBSS plus VEE virus ( 0 . 4 ml . ) whi ch was 
previously mixed for 30 minutes with exces s antiserum i s  added 
to the remaining flasks . Note : 0 . 2  ml .  of VEE virus plus 1 . 8  
ml .  o f  reconst ituted anti s erum are mixed for 30 minutes . All 
flasks o f  cell s are rinsed three t imes and 2 ml .  of fre sh MEM 
whi ch i s  supplemented with 1 0  percent iFBS i s  added . The 
cell culture s are incubated 4 to 24 hours ( depending on t he 
experimental de sign ) , and harve st ed with 3 ml . of Isoton per 
flask . A 2 ml .  suspen s ion is taken for a hemacymoter c9unt , 
while the remaining 10 ml .  i s  diluted in 90 ml .  of Isoton ( 1 : 1 0 )  
and counted i n  the Coulter Counter model F .  Figure 1 3  desc ribes 
the clini cal application of the Coulter Counter  to rapid  
detection of viruses . 
Coulter Counter Concanavalin A Aede s Albopictus Cell Agglut inat i on 
Materials and Procedures 
A. The mat erials for the concanavalin A agglutinat ion of Aal 
cell cultures are as follows : 
1 .  Coulter Coupter , Isoton , Hemacytometer , Microsc ope , Hand­
held Count er , and Hewlett Packard Programmable C alculator 
( as des cribed in the Coulter Counter volume analysis  
mat erials  s ection ) . 
2 . Concanavalin A ( con A ) . Thi s  is purchased in a freeze-
dried form from Pharmica Fine Chemicals , Uppsala , Sweden . 
Con A was prepared from 100 mg/1.0 ml .  frozen stock 
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Figure 13 . Experimental Design of C linical Application of Coulter 
Counter. Virus Detection System. 
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solut ions . One mililiter contains 10  mg. �on A ,  there­
fore 8 ml . of 10 mg/ml . con A is dilut ed 1 : 5  in  32 ml .  
o f  Isoton to produce 4 0 ml . o f  2 mg/ml . con A .  
3 .  The procedure for con A agglut ination o f  uninfected and VEE 
vi rus infect ed Aal cell cultures to be measured with the 
Coulter Counter is as follows : 
Uninfected and VEE vi rus infected Aal cells are harvested 
from ei ght flasks and diluted 1 : 10 in 250 ml . of Isoton . Fi fty 
mi liliters of  the Isoton and cell suspension i s  removed for later 
use .  The 200 ml . suspens ion of Isoton and cells i s  count·ed in 
the Coulter Counter model F.  After addition of 1 ml . of 10  mg/ml . 
con A plus 1 ml .  of  the cell s from the 50 ml . of · stock su spens ion , 
the cells are again counted . Suc cessive addition of  2 ml . o f  
2 mg/ml . o f  con A plus 2 ml .  of  cel l s  are made , and Coulter 
. ·counter measurement s are taken . Use of  the computer programs 
for dat a storage and data analys i s  is similar to that de scribed 
in the Vero c ell volume analysi s  procedures section . Figure 14 · 
i s  a descript ion o f  the Coulter Counter procedures for con A 
agglut ination o f  uninfected and VEE vi rus infected Aal cell 
cultures . 
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Figure 14 . Aal Cell �gglutination· Analysis Experimental Desi gn .  
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Latex Parti cle Control Measurements 
The development of  a rapid system for virus dete ct i on , whi ch 
ut ili zes the phys ical property o f  volume change in animal cell 
cultures as  the criterion of  virus . infect ion , demands an ac- · 
curate instrument whi ch gives reproducible result s .  The Coulter 
Counter , as des cribed in  the l iterature review , has been shown 
to possess  many de s i rable volume measurement capabilitie s . 
However , human or me chanical error may distort the Coulter 
CoWlter data , there fore , extens ive measurement controls must 
accompany any series  of Coulter Counter experiment s .  
Control measurement s  o f  6 to 14 micron di ameter latex 
particles  and o f  Ve ro arid Aedes �opictus cell cultures were 
t aken with an opt ical micrometer and with the Coulter Counter . 
':"b.e optical mi crometer measured the part icle di'ameter which was 
converted to volume with the ass i stance of a Hewlett Packard 
computer program. The Coulter Counter measured volume as 
cesc ribed in the materials  and methods sect ion . The se control 
measurement s  we re done so that comparisons could be made 
between the two type s· o f  measurement s ,  and they were done to
 
demonst rate the accuracy of the Coulter Counter . Coulter 
Counter measurement s were also taken of 2 . 02 ±. 0 . 0135  micron 
diameter latex particles  for further verificat ion of the 
Coulter Count er accuracy .  
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Opt i c al means were init ially employed to measure the parti­
cle or cell volume s . The c alibrat ion of  the American opt i c al 
micrometer is  documented in Table 4 .  In this calibrat i on 
twelve opti c al measurement s were taken of  fi fty graduat ions 
. o f  a Baus ch and Lomb stage mi crometer . One opt i c al mi cro­
meter graduat ion was determined to equal 1 .• 86 microns . Thi s  
factor was subsequently used i n  the opt i c al mi crometer computer 
program for determining part icle and cell volume profiles . 
Two hundred lat.ex part i c les were measured with the opti c al 
mi crometer and were found to range from 4 0  to 2 303  cubic  mic rons 
in volume and di splayed a mean volume of  363 . 4  cubic  micron s . 
Figure 15  i s  an illustrat i on o f  the number of latex part i cles 
which were found at the speci fi ed volume ranges . Knowledge 
of the range and volume of the maj o rity of latex part i cles 
insures that correct Coulter Count er sensit ivity settings 
will be chosen . As illustrated in Table 5 ,  the Coulter Counter 
attenuation settings extend for ten values from 0 .125  through 
8 . ooo . The aperture sett ings extend for ten value s , however , 
they range from l . ·ooo to  512 . ooo . 
Two groups o f  sen s it i vity sett ings were cho sen for the 
Coult er Counter measurement s of the 6 to 14 micron diameter 
latex parti cle s as di splayed in Table 5 and 6 .  An att enuat ion 
of 4 and an apert lire of 256 . with a range extending from 92 t o  
9227 cub ic mic rons were chosen to match the des irable rarige 
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1 OPTICAL MICROMETER GRADUATION EQUALS 1 . 86 22 MICRONS 
An Ameri can Op tical Mi crometer  is placed on a Spencer micro s cope 
us ing a magnification of 1000 X .  
'Figure 15 . Statis tics and Hist.ogram of Latex Particles . 
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5 .  Vo lume Ran P",t" fo r A l l  Attenuation and Aperture Sensi -
ti vi  ty St_  tt "j n gs . 
Attn . 2 Vo 1 • RB n ge 
3 A:p • l 
,.,.__.,. _ _ _ _  .., __ .._ • ' • -·• - · �  .._ •• r .. • ... .  - •• ,. • •···- • ·- • .,. ·- .. -.. - ·•-w ---....- •-
0 "  J 25  
0 . 1 '7'7  
0 2 5 0  
0 . 3 5 4  
0 . )00 
0 . 707  
L O  
. 2 . 0  
4 . o 
8 . o 
0 . 12 5  
0 . 1 7' 7  
0 . 25 0  
0 . 354  
0 . 5 00 
o.  7 0  7 
1 . 0  
2 . 0 
4 . o 
8 . o  
0 . 125  
0 . 177 
0 . 250  
0 . 3 5 4  
0 . 101 
1 . 0 
2 . 0 
4 . o 





























l) . .. '3 
0 - �  1+ 
0 . ·- 6 
5 9 
� 1 2  f) . .. 
2 ·- 1 8  
l+ - 36 
5 - ' ('?.. 
") � L ...J .. :, ) 
0 .•. Ji. 
0 - 6 
0 - 9 
h - 1 2  
1 1  ·- 2 5  
)_� - 31  
,- - 73 ) 
1 0  �lh O 
2 6  -2 80 
8 
J . 6  
. 32 
Attn . 
0 .. 125  
0 . 17 7 
o .·250 
0 . 354  
0 . 500 
0 .  '7 ff( 
1. . 0  
2 . 0  
J 1- ., 0  
8 . o  
0 . 125 
0 . 1'77 
0 . 25 0  
0 . 35 4  
0 . 5 00 
0 . 707  
1 . 0  
2 . 0  
4 . o 
8 . o 
0 . 125 
O � l TT 
0 . 2 5 0  
0 . 3 5 4  
0 . 5 00 
1 . 0 
2 . 0 
4 . o 
8 . o 
2 Vol . Range 3 
0 - 9 
0 - 12 
. 2 - 18" 
8 - ·2 5  
5 - 36 
22 - 51 
5 - 75 
1 0  - 1 4 0  
20  - 290 
23  570 
2 ·- 18  
0 26  
4 - 36 
16 - 51 
5 - 72 
4 3 - 1 0 0  
9 - 1 5 0  
1 7  - 290 
23 - 580 
2 3  -11 59 
4 - 37 -
0 - 5 2  
5 - 73 
32 - 1 00 
20  - 1 4 0  
3 - 3 0 0  
1 7  - 5 8 0  
2 3  -115 6  
2 3  -2 302 
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Table 5 .  ( Con ' t . )  
Ap . l 




Vol . Range3 
0 . 12 5  7 - 73 0 . 125 5 - 290 
0 . 177 0 - 100 0 . 177 4 - 410 
0 . 2 50 10  - 140 0 . 250 17 580 
0 . 35 4  33 - 200 0 . 354  33 - 820 
0 . 500 20 - 290 0 . 500 23 - 1152 
0 . 707 45 - 400 0 . 707 24 - 1625 
64 1 . 0  6 - 600 256 1 . 0 . 49 - 2 307 
2 . 0 2 3  -1153  2 . 0 24  - 462 5  
4 . o 2 3  -2 300 4 . o 92 - 9227 
8 . o  46 -4600 8 . o  5 30 -184 0.0 
0 . 12 5  1 2  - 140 0 . 125 17 - 580 
0 . 177 2 - 200 0 . 177 8 - 820 
0 . 250  20 - 290 0 . 250 2 3  - 1161 
o .  3·5 4  33 - 410 0 . 354  3 3  - 1625 
0 . 500 2 3  - 580 0 . 5 00 2 3  - 2 300 
0 . 707 57 - 790 0 . 707 65 - 3250  
128 1 . 0  12 -1153 512 1 . 0 4 4  - 4636 
2 . 0 2 3  -2 307 2 . 0 93 - 925 8  
4 . o  46 -4625 4 . o 370 -18500 
8 . o 92 -9200 8 . o  370 -37000 
1 Aperture 
2 Attenuat ion 
3 Volume .Range in Cubic  Microns 
Table 6 .  Coulter Counter Resolution (Cubic u/ Channel )  at · All 
Attenuation .and Apert ure Sensitivity · Settings . 
ATTE NUAT I ON 
0 . 1 2 5 
0 . 1 7  7 ' 
o . 2s o 
0 . 3 5 4  
o . s o o 
0 . 7 0  7 
I •  0 0 0 
2 . 0 0 0  
'& . O O O  
a . o o o  
1 
6 . 0 1 1 3  
O . O J S 9 
0 . 0 2 2 5  
0 . 0 3 1 9  
0 . 0 4 5 0 
0 . 0 6 3 6 
0 . 0 9 0 0 
0 . 1 s o 0  
0 . 3 6 0 0 
0 . 1 2 0 0 
ATTENUAT I ON 
o . 1. 2 s 
0 • •  7 7· . 
0 . 2 5 0 
0 . 3  5 4  
· o . s ·o o 
D . 7 0  7 
l . 0 0 0 
2 . 0 0 0 
4 . o o ·o 
s . o o o 
I 
3 2  
n .360 0 
0 .s 0 9 8 
0 • 72 0 .0 
1 • 0 1 95 
1 .4 t& O O  
2 . 0 36 2  
2 .a s o o 
s . 7 6 0 0  
1 1  . 5 2 0 0  
2 3 . 0 4 0 0 
2 
Q . 0 2 2 5  
0 . 0 3 1 9 
o . 0 4s o 
0 .  0 63 7 
0 .  0 9 0  0 
0 . 1 2  73 
0 . 1  8 0  0 
o . 3 6 0 0 
0 . 1 2 0 0 
1 . 4 4 0  0 
6 4  
0 . 1 2 00 
1 • 0 1 95 
1 .4� 0 0 
2 . 0 3 9 0 
2 . s s o o  
4 . D 723 
5 .  76 0 0 
1 1 . 5 2 0 0  
2 3 . 0 4 0 0 
4 6 . 0 8 0 0  
APE RTURE 
4 
0 .Q4 S tl  
0 . 0 63 7 
0 . o  9 0 0 
0 . 1 2 711 
0 . 1 8 0 0  
0 . 25 45 
0 . 3 6 0 0 
0 . 1 2 0 0 
l . 4 4  0 0 
2 . 8 8 0 0  
A PE RTURE 
1 2 8 
1 .4 4  0 0 
2 . 0 3 9 0  
2 . s s o o 
4 • 0 7 8 1 
s . 7 6 0 0  
8 . 1 4 4 6 
1 1  . 5 2 0  0 
23 . 0 4 0  0 
4 6 . 0 8 0 0 
·92 . 1 6  0 0  
s 0 . o  90 0 
0 . 1 2  74 
o . 1  s· o o 
0 . 2 5 4 9  
o . 3 6 0 0 
0 . s  0 9 0  
0 . 1 2 0 0  
1 . 4 4 � 0 
2 . 8 8 0 0 
5 .  7 6 0 0 
25 6 
2 .sao o 4 . 0 78 1 5 . 7 6 0  0 
s . 1 s 6 2 
1 1  . 5 2 � 0  1 6 . 2893 
2 3 . 0 4 0 0 
4 6 . 0 8 0 0 
9 2  . 1 6  0 0 
1 84 .3 2 0  0 
1 6  
o . 1 s oo 
0 . 2 54 9  
0 . 3 6 0 - 0  
0 . 5 0 9 8  
0 . 1 2 0 0  
t . 0 1 8 1 
1 . 4 4 0 0  
· 2 . 8 8 0 0 
5 . 7· 6 0 0 
1 1 . 5 2 0 0  
5 1 2 
s .76 0 0  8 . 1. 562 
1 1 . 5 2 0 0 
1 6 .; 3 1 2 3 
2 3 . 0 4 0 0 32 . 5 7 86 
46 . 0 8 0 0 
92 . 1 6  0 0 
1 8 4 . 3 2 0 0 
3 6 8 .6 11 0 0 
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and sens it ivity sett ings used to measure Vero cells . The 
determinat i on of the s e  s en s itivity settings will be de s cribed 
later in the s e  result s . 
The s econd group o f  s en s it i vi ty s ett ings was cho s en · t o  
match the des irable range and s ens itivi ty sett ings u s ed t o  
measure Aal c ells . Thi s  attenuation was 0 . 354 , the aperture 
was 5 12 , and the r ange ext ended from 33 to 162 5  cub i c  micron s . 
A compari son o f  measurement s t aken with the opt i c al mic ro­
meter and with the Coulte r  Counter is made in Table 7 and 8 ,  
and in interpolat ion graphs in Figures 16 , 17 , 18 , and 19 .  
Table 7 i s  a l i st in the percentage and cumulat ive percent age 
of latex pa�ti cle.s with the volume ranges given in the Coult er  
Counter sens it ivity sen s itivity settings for Vero cell s , while 
Table 8 i s  a l i st of the s ame stat i sti cs , - but it uses  the sen­
sit ivity sett ings of the Aal cell s . 
An interpolat ion plot o f the percent age relati ve fre­
quency o f  lat ex part i c le s  measured with the opt i cal mic rometer  
and with the  Coulter Counter us ing the Vero cell  s en s it ivity 
settings i s  given i n  Figure 16 . Every fourth plotted point 
i s  a dat a  point .  The opt i c al micrometer curve has s i x  di st inct 
Peaks or part i c le populations . The largest populat ion i s  
located at 230 cub i c  mic rons . The Coulter Counter curve has 
approximately four of five particle populat ions , some of whi ch 
match the �pti c al mic rometer parti cle population s . The largest 
7 5 
Tab le 7 .  Op tical Mi crometer and Coulter C oWlter . Percent and 
Cumulative Percent of ·6 to 14 MiGron Diameter Latex 
Particles (Coulter Cotmter using Vero Cell Sensitivity 
Set ttngs ) . 
Volume OPTICAL MICROMETER COULTER . COUNTER . . · 
(cubic. microns ) Percent Cumulative . . . . . Percent . . Cumulative . . · . 
· Pe rcent · · Percent: · 
46 . 1  14 . 5  14 . 5  
138. 2 15 o 0 29 . 5  
228.- 3 2 7 . 0  56 . 5  
32 2 . 3  a . o  64 . 5  28 . 3 7 2 8 0 3 7  
414 . 7  10 . 5  75 . 0  24 . 29 5 3 . 35 -
506 . 9  5 . 5  80 o 5 12 . 70 66 0 05 
599 . 1  8. 5 89 . 0  10 . 73 76 0 78 
691 . 2  3 . '0  9 2 . 0 4 . 89 81 . 6 7 
783 .. 4 2 . 5  94 o 5  5 . 88· 8 7 . 55 
875 . 5 o . o  9 4 . 5 · 3 . 34 90 . 86 
967 . 7 1 . 5  96 . 0  2 . 42 ·9 3 . 13 
1059 . 9 1 . 0  9 7 . 0  _2 .. 00 95 0 13 
1152 . 0  0 . 5  9 7  . 5  1 . 26 96 . 39 
12 44 . 2  o . o  9 7 . 5  1 . 12 9 7 . 60 
1336 . 3  o . o  9 7  . 5  o . 51  9 8 . 11 
142 8. 3 o . o 9 7 . 5  .0 . 59 9 8 .  70 
1520 .  7 o . o  9 7 . 5  o . 42 99 . 12 
1612 . 8 o . o  9 7 . 5  0 . 29 99 . 41 
1750 .0  1 . 5 99 . 0* 0 . 22 99 . 6 3  
179 7 . o  0 . 19 99 . 82*
· 
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* 1 Percent of Optical Micrometer 
Meas.ured Latex P articles Were 
Pound Larger than 17  49 but 
Smaller than 2 30 3  Cubic Microns • 
* Coulte r Cotmter Measured 
Latex Particles Showed 0 o 18 
Percent Error Due to Rotmd­
ing. 
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Tab le 8 .  Opt.ical Micrometer and Coulter Counter Percent and _ 
Cumulative Percent of 6 to 14 Micron Diameter Latex 
Particles (C oulter  Cotmter us ing Aal .Cell Sensitivity 
Set tin gs ) . 
Volume OPTICAL MICROMETER COULTER . COUN.TER -
(cubic microns ) Percent . .  Cumulative . Percent . . . . . . . cumulative 
Percent Percent 
. 8 . 2 . o . o  o . o  
24. 5 .o . o  o . o  
40 . 8  2 . 0  2 . 0  
5 7 . 1 . 2 . 5  4 . 5 
73. 4 1 . 0  5 . 5  
89 . 8 9 . 0  14 . 5  3 . 2 3  3 . 2 3  
106 . 1 o . o  14. 5 4 . 02 7 . 25 
122 . 4  7 . 0  18. 0 3 . 06 10 • . 3 1  
138. 7 4 . 5  2 2 . 5  5 . 60 15 . 9 1  
155 . 0  o . o  22 . 5  5 . 65 2 1 . 56 
171 . 3 . 1 . 0  2 9 . 5  3 . 39 2 4 . 95 
187. 6 o . o  29 . 5  3.  72 2 8 . 6 7  
203. 9 o . o  29 . 5  5 . 42 34 . 09 
220 . 2  2 0 . 0  49 . 5  2 . 81 36 . 90 
2 36 . 5  o . o  49 . 5  6 . 19 4 3 . 09 
252 . 8 7 . 0  56 . 5  5 . 6 3 48 .  7 2  
269 . l o . o  56 . 5  4 . 9 7 5 3 . 69 
2 85 . 4  o . o  5 6  .. 5 2 . 18 5 5 . 8 7 
301. 7 5 . 5  62 . 0  2 . 19 5 8 . 06 
318 . 0  o . o  62 . 0  3 . 85 6 1 . 9 1  
334. 3 o . o  62 . 0  4 . 08 6 6 . 99 
350 . 6  o . o 62 . 0  2 . 25 68 . 24 
366 . 9  2 . 5 64 . 5  2 . 43 70 . 6 7  
383. 2  o . o  6 4 . 5  1 .  76 72 . 43 
399 . 5 o .  C) 6 4 . 5  1 . 5 3  73 . 9 6  
415 . 8 10 . 5  75 . 0  2 .  75 
76 . 71  
432 . 1 o . o 75 . 0  1 . 3 7 
78 . 08 
448� 4 o . o  75 . 0  2 . 59 80 . 6 7  
465 . 0 o . o  75 . 0  1 . 45 
82 . 12 
481. 3 o . o  75 . 0  1 . 15 
83 . 2 7  
49 7. 6 5 . 5  80 . S  1 . 5 1  
84 . 78 
513. 9 o . o  80 . S  o . 73 
85 . 5 1  
530 . 2  o . o 80 . S  1 . 48 
86 . 99 
Tab le Bo  ' (Cont o ) 
Volume OPTICAL MICROMETER COULTER COUNTER · . 
(cub ic micro�s ) Percent Cumulative .Perc.ent · Cumulative · · � Pe rcent · · · · Pe rce.nt .. . . . . . . 
546 . 6  o . o  80 . 6  0 . 9 7  8 7 . 96 
562 . 8  5 . 5 86 . 0  2 . 31 9 0 . 2 7  
5 79 . 1  o � o  86 0 0  0 . 99 9 1 . 26 
59 5 • . 4 o . o  86 . 0  0 . 26 9 1o 52 
611. 7 o . o  86 . 0  0 . 26 9 1. 78 
62 8. 0 o . o 86 0 0  O o 52 9 2 . 30 
644. 3 3 . 0 89 . 0 '  I o 3 7  9 3.0 6 7 
660 . 6 o . o  89 . 0  o . oo 9 3 . 6 7 
6 76 . 9  o . o  89 . 0  1 . 20 9 4 . 8 7  
69 3. 2 o . o  89 . 0  0 . 60 9 5 . 47 
709 . 5  o . o  89 . 0  0 . 38 9 5 . 85 
725 . 8 3 . 0  92 . 0  o . 52 9 6 . 3 7 
742 . 1  o . o 92 . 0  0 . 90 97 . 2 7  
758. 4 o . o  92 . 0  0 . 31 9 7. 58 
774.  7 o . o  92 . 0 0 . 32 9 7 . 90 
79 1. 0 o . o  92 . 0  0 . 43 9 8 . 33  
80 7. 3 o . o  9 2 . 0  0 . 84 9 9 . 1 7 
82 3. 6 o . o 9 2 . 0  0 . 20 99 . 3 7 
839 . 9 o . o 92 . 0  0 . 26 99 . 63 
856 . 2  o . o  92 . 0 0 . 06 99 . 69 
872 . 5  o , o  9 2 . 0 *  0 . 35 100 . 40* 
* Eight Percent of Op tical Micro�ter * Coulter Cotm ter Meas ured 
Measured Latex Parti cles Were Found Latex Particles Showed 0 . 4  
Larger than 8 72 . 5  C ubic Microns . Percent Error Due to Rotmd-
ing. 
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Table Ba . Examp le of Given and Interpolated Data P oint s  for the 
Plot of Percent Frequency of 6 to 14 Mic ron Diameter 
Latex Particles Measured with the Op tical Micrometer 
in Figure 16 . 
OPT I CAL M I C R CMET ER 
• • •  I NT E R P O LAT E D  = •=-= • -= s • • •  G I VE N  s • = • -= •  
x y x y 
1& 6 . 1 0 0  4 . 4 9 9 9  . 4 6  . 1 0 0  1 4 . 5 0 0 0 
6 9  . 1 3  0 1 1 . 1 9 7 5 
92 . 1 6 0 1 . 62 6 7  
1 1 5 . 1 9 0 1 2 .  t 1 8 3 
1 3 8 . 2 2 0  1 5 . 0 0 3 0 1 3 8 . 2 0 1)  1 s . o o o o 
1 6 1 . 25 0  1 8 . 6 1 1 5  
l Bia . 2 8  0 2 2  . 2 745 . 
2 0 7 . 3 1 0 2 5 . 3 2 2 6  
2 3 0 . 3 4 0 2 7  0 6 6 7 2 2 8  .3 0 0  2 1 . 0 0 0 0  
253 . 3 7 9  2 2 . 8 8 3 6  
2 76 .. 4 0 0 l 7 .  93 1 1 
2 9 9 . 4 3 0  l 2 • 8 9 8 
3 22 . 4 6 0 7 .  9 6 8 7 3 22 . 3 0 0  8 . o  0 0 0 
3 45 . 4 9 0  7 .  782 9  
3 6 8 . 5 2 0 s . 42 1 1 
3 9 1 . s s o 9 ·" 7 1 8  
4 1 4 . 5 8 0  0 . 4 95 6 
4 3 7 . 6 1 0  1 1  • 0 5 34 4 1 4 . 7 0 0 1 0 . s o o o  
1&6 0 . 6 4 0 7 . 9 7 7 0  
4 8 3 . 6 7 0 6 . 6 1 43 
5 0 6 . 7 0 0  5 . 5 0 7 5 
5 2 9 . 7 3 0  4 e 89 75 5 0 6 . 9 0 0  s . s o o o 
55 2 . 7 6 0 7 0 0 25 0  
5 75 . 7 9 0  7 .  8 9 73 
5 96 . 8 2 0 8 . 4 98 5 
6 2 1 . e s  o S . 5 7 1 1 5 9 9 . 1 0 0  e . s o o o  
644 . 8 8 0  s . 9 8 4 6  
6 6 7 . 9 1 0 4 . 45 0 3 
6 9 0 . 9 4 0  3 . 0 1 5 0 
7 1 3 . 9 7 0  1 . 8 89 3 6 9 1 . 2 0 0  3 . 0 0 0 0  
7 3  7 .  0 0 0 2 . 5 6 3 3  
7 6 0 . 0 3 0 2 . 53 9 7  
7 8 3 . 0 6 0 2 . s o2 0  
2 . s  0 0  0 8 0 6 . 0 9 0 2 . 34 0 5  783 . 4 0 0  
8 2 9 . 1 2 0 i . 1 3 4 9  
8 5 2 . 1 5 0  o . � 93 0  
8 75 . 1 s 0 o . o o s 1  0 . 0 0 0 0  8 9 8 . 2 1 0  .- 0 . 2 3 3 3  8 75 . s o o  
92 1 . 2 4 0 0 . 6 1 69 . 
Figure 16 . Percent Frequency of 6 to 14 Micron Diameter Latex 
Particles Measured with the Opt ical Micrometer and 
the C oulter Collllter (Coulter Cotmter us ing the Vero 
Cell Sensitivity Settings ) . 
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Volume (cubic microns ) 
percent age o f  latex part icles measured with the Coulter Counter  
is  at  34 5 c ubic mic ron s . From these peak part i cle populat ions ,  
the optical mi crometer measurement of  the latex particles  i s  
shown t o  be over 100 cubic microns smaller than the Coulter 
Counter measurement of these s imilarily s ized part i c le s . 
The cumulative percentage of  latex .parti cles measured with  
the opti cal micrometer and with the Coulter Counter usi ng 
the Vero cell sen s i t ivity sett ings is  plotted in Figure 17 . 
Fi fty pe rcent o f  the latex particles measured with the opt i c al 
micrometer are found t o  be smaller than 210 cubic microns , 
while 50 percent o f  the latex parti c les  measured with the 
Coulter Counter are found to be smaller than 390 cubic  mi crons . 
The opt ical mi crometer measurement i s  once again 100 cubic  
microns smaller than the Goulter Counter measurement . Thi s 
large di fference may be caused by th� impos ition of Vero cell 
sensit ivity s ettings on the Coulter Counter for measuring these  
latex part i cles . The latex parti cle s are at the lower volume 
range of the Ve ro cells,  and the Coulter Counter .is measuring 
only the upper range · of the latex particles . 
The percentage relative frequen cy of  lat�x part icles 
measured with the optical mi crometer and with the Coulter 
Counter , whi ch are found at the spec ified volume ranges us ing 
the Aal cell sens it ivity s ettings , are plotted in  Figure 1 8 . 
The ·Use · o f  the Aal sensitivity sett ings allows for a fine 
80 
Fi�re 1 7 .  Cumulative Percent Relative Frequency- of  6 to  1 4  Micron 
Diameter Latex Particle·s Measured with the · Optical 
Micrometer and the Coulter C om ter (Counter Counter 
using the Vero Cell Sensitivity Settings ) . 
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Figure 18. Percent Frequency of 6 to 14 Micron Diameter Latex Particles Measured with the 
· 
Optical Micrometer and the Coulter Colm.ter (Coulter Counter Using the Aal Cell 
Sensitivity Settings ) . 
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resolution of the latex parti cles by the Coulte r  Counter and , 
there fore , the channel range is  small . In thi s interpretation 
plot every other point i s  a data point . Maj or latex popula­
tions can be found at 90 , 2 30 , and 460 cubic · micron s  in the · 
optical mic rometer curve , while several volume ranges in the 
Coulter Counte r  curve share s imilar populations of  lat ex 
particles . 
Figure 19 is  an int erpolat ion plot of the cumulat ive 
percentage relat i ve frequency of  latex parti cles at each o f  
the spec i fied volume range s . It i s  inc r€mented using the Aal 
sensitivity sett ings . Fifty percent o f  the latex part i cles  
measured with the  opt i cal mi crometer are smaller than 24 5 cubic  
microns , while 5 0 percent o f  the latex particles measured 
with the Coulter Counter are smaller than 260 cubic  mi crons . 
The opti cal mic rometer cumulative percentage curve i s  only 15 
cubic  microns smaller than the Coulter Counter curve by us ing the 
format of compari ng the volume at which the cumulative per­
centage equals 50 perc ent . The Aal sens it ivity settings allow 
a fine parti cle resolution ; the Aal cells  are smaller than the 
Vero cells whi ch makes the Aal cell s closer to the latex volume 
range . The se opt i cal micrometer and Coulter Counter  cl.ll!!u-
lative perc entage curves , which are inc remented using the Aal 
sensit ivity settings , more closely parallel each other than d
o 
the cumulat ive percent age curves , whi ch are incremented 
us ing 
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F' ! gur� · 19 . C umu l a t t ve Pe rce n t  Re lat ive Freq uency o f  6 to 14 Mi cron Diameter La.tex Par t i c les Meas ured wi th the Op tical Microme ter and the Coulter Cotmter (Coulter C ounter using the Aal Cell Sens! tfvi ty Se ttings ) . 
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the Vero cell sen s i t i vity settings . 
Control  measurements were taken of 2 . 02 micron diameter 
( 4 . 32 cubic  mi c rons in volume ) latex part i cles as a further 
demonstrat i on of  the volwne s i z ing abili ty of  the Coulter 
Counter . Figure 20 i s  a plot of the percenta_ge o f  lat ex part i ­
cles found at the spe c i fied volume · ranges when Coulter Counter  
measurement s  are taken with an  attenuat ion of  0 . 177 , an  aperture 
o f  32 , and a re solut i on ·o f 0.  509 cub i c  mi cron s . The small 
box in the figure repre sent s the volume at which a 2 . 02 mi cron 
diameter part icle c an be found . The Coulter Counter det e c t s  
the latex part i c le s  between 2 and 9 . 7  cubic microns in  volume . 
The large st populati on s  o f  part icles are located in channel s  
7 ,  9 ,  11 , and 1 2  whi ch extend from 3 . 6  t o  7 . 6 cub i c  mi cron s . 
Inte rferen ce Count Contro l 
Another cont rol expe riment was per formed to  document the 
inherent int er ferenc e  counts obtained when recording Coulter  
Counter dat a . Int erference . o r  backgroun d  count s are cause d  
�y elect roni c interference from proximally located elect r i c  
�ot ors o r  inc i dent small dust part icles  from the air . Int er­
ference count s  were t aken by recording the Coulter Count er 
c ount s o f Isoton on a day with normal act ivity at midday . 
Ten count s were taken at threshold 5 and at threshold 10 
for fi ve different groups of sensitivity settings proposed.  
to be us ed in  thi s i nve st i gati on . 
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Figure 20 . Coulter 
Counter Control 
Meas urements of 
.· 2 .02  Micron 
Diameter Latex 
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·Table 9 i s  a l i st o f  the count s and the mean o f  the count s 
o f  interferenc e  for each o f  the sens it ivity s et t i n gs . The re 
are 19 . 9  mean thre shold count s  at threshold 5 and 8 . 4  mean 
thre shold c ounts at threshold 10  for the Vero cell s en s it i vity 
settings . Mean thre sho l d  count s of  4 8 . 5 and 24 . 1  are obtained 
from thre shold 5 and 10 , re spectively , at t he Aal cell sen s it ivity 
settings . S in c e  typical Vero cell thre shold count s range from 
4000 to 4 0 , 000 at threshold 10 , the error c aused by int erferenc e  
i s  frqm 0 . 23  t o  0 . 02 percent . Typical Aal cell threshold 
count s range from 2 0 , 000 t o  4 0 ,000 at thre shold 10 , there fo re , 
the error caused by the interference in these  measurement s i s  
from 0 . 12 t o  0 . 06 percent . 
Vero Cel� Volume Analys i s  Control 
Control me asurement s o f  an inert part icle , such as latex , 
taken with the opt i c al mi crometer and with th e Coulter Counter 
are nece s sary for as surance that maj or populations of part i cl e s  
can be counted and s i zed b y  the Coulter Counter . Yet , because 
the 6- to 14-mic ron diameter latex part i cles were in t he lower 
volume .range o f  the Vero c ell , use o f  the Vero cell s en s i  t i  vi ty 
sett ings o f  the Coulter Counter produced .  greater count ing 
errors than the use o f  the Aal sensit ivity sett ings . A further  
control measurement was then proposed . An experiment was 
des igned to measure Vero cells  with the opt i c al mic rometer  
and with the Coulte r  co.unte r ,  thus better establi shing the 
87 
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Tab le 9 .  Isoton Interfe rence Counts for Coulter Counter A t tenuation 
and Aperture Sens itivity Settings . · 
Threshold 5 ·1t 4 At 1 
Cotmt A:e 256 A:e 2 5 6  
26  88  
2 6  9 5 
18 71  
15 86 
13 100 
1 7  9 7 
17  112 
20 84 
2 3  6 3  
2 4 5 7  





5 5 1  
12 46 




11 5 4  
14 4 7  
MEAN 8 . 4 45 . 5  
At * 
. 
. 500 At a 35 4 .At . 250 .At . 17 7  . . 
A:e 5 12 A:e 5 12 . AE . 5 12 AE · 5 12 
5 7  5 3  111 841 3 
69 6 1  138 6290 
10 4 5 4  169 8376 
116 39 156  6 7 74 
10 3 50 15 3 6411 
9 7 39 15 3  821 1  
88 43 181 6 374 
100 56 158 8606 
9 3 50 16 7 6 75 7  
76 40 181 865 2  
90 . 3  48. 5 156 . 7  . 7.486 . 4 
46 26  27 45 
46 32  25 43 
6 2  32 2 7  45 
60 16 26 31  
5 5  25 26  46 
49 2 7  25 39 
54 18 36 50 
6 1  2 1  3 3  39 
44 2 7 32 2 8  
55 22  2 7  38 
5 3 . 2 2 4 . 1 25 . 8 40 . 4  
* Sensitivity Settings Used for Vero Cell and Aal Cel
l C oulte r  Counter 
Measurements .  
acceptability of  the Coulter Counter measurements t aken at .the 
Vero cell volume range . 
Five separat e  measurements were t aken o f  1 00 0  ·vero cells with  
the opt i cal mic rometer , and five measurement s were t aken o f  about 
100 , 000 Vero cell s with the Coulter Counter . The result s whi ch 
were obtained from the five measurement s of the 200 Vero cel l s  per 
measurement with the opt ical mi crometer are given i n  Table 1 0 . 
Thi s opt ical measurement shows the average Vero cell volume ranges 
from 2 7 0  to 12 , 000 cubi c microns . Only 0 . ·8 percent o f  the c ells  
are l arger than 12 , 000 cubic  mi crons > while a n  average o f  9 3 . 2  
percent o f  the population i s  from 500 to 6000 cub i c  mi c ron s , and 
an average of  81 . 3 percent o f  t he population i s  from 5 0 0  t o  4 000 
cubic mi c ron s in volume . 
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The pe rcent age relat ive frequenc i es o f  Vero cells  at e a c h  volume 
range is  given for each  o f  the five optical measurement s in  Table 
11 . The percentage relative frequency i s  computed only :'rom 
cells found in t he 64 5 to 3664 cubic  mic ron volume range . 
Al so , in thi s t able the average percent age relative freq_u.enci es 
are given .  It may be not ed that several volume range s h-:: each 
o f the measurements contain no cell s . Thi s occurs because o f  
the resolution o f  t he opt ical mi crometer . Cells whi ch may have 
been loc at ed in  thes e  "empty" volume range s  were j udged to · be 
8l ight ly l arger or smaller and we re allocated to other nei gh
bor ing 
volume range s . 
· · di" stri" but ions o f  Vero cells After the relat ive populat ion 
9 0  
Tab le 10 . Optical Micrometer Meas'Urement of Vero Cells . 
Total Number of Cells 
Volume Range 
Lower . Limit Trial 1 Tria1 · 2 Trial 3 Trial 4 Trial 5 
0 5 3 0 3 1 
500 12 0 · 1 16 7 
1000 31 16 26 2 7  2 8  
1500 41 33 55 40 43 
2000 . 4 7  5 2  51 32 50 
2500 10 13 8 16 10 
3000 22 29 24 25 1 7 
3500 6 . 6 6 6 7 
4000 3 1 .2 3 0 
4500 13 1 7  17 9 12 
5000 1 9 3 2 3 
5500 1 0 3 6 6 
6000 o · 3 0 0 0 
6500 1 5 1 2 0 
7000 3 0 1 ·4 6 
7500 0 1 0 1 0 
8000 1 0 0 1 1 
8500 0 0 0 0 0 
9000 0 0 0 2 2 
9500 0 1 0 0 0 
10000 0 1 0 0 2 
10500 0 5 0 1 1 
11000 0 1 0 1 1 
11500 0 0 0 0 2 
12000 0 0 0 0 0 
12500 1 0 · O 1 0 
13000 0 0 1 0 
13500 0 0 0 0 
14000 0 2 0 0 
14500 0 0 0 
15000 0 0 1 
20000 1 
Tab le 11 . Pe rcent Re lative Frequency of Ve ro Cells Meas ured with the Op t i cal Micrometer. 
Cumulative 
Che.."lnel Volume Trial ( % )  Average % Average % 
No . ( cubic mi crons ) l 2 3 4 5 Relative Freg,. Relative Freg. 
7 645 . 12 )� . 30 o . oo o . oo 4 . 40 3 . 21 2 . 38 2 . 38 
8 7 37 . 28 1 . 23 o . oo o . oo o .oo o . oo 0 . 25 2 . 63 
9 829 . 44 o . oo o . oo 0 . 00 o . oo o . oo o . oo 2 . 63 
10 921 . 60 1 . 2 3  o . oo 0 . 60 4 . 4 0  o . 64 l· . 37 4 . oo 
l l  1013 . 7 6  0 . 61 0 .7 3 0 .  f)l) 0 . 63 o . oo 0 . 51 4 . 51 
12 1105 . 92 10 . 4 3  2 . 96 10 . i2 6 . 29 ll . 54 8 . 26 12 . 77 
11 119B . 08 i . ·54 1 . 45 2 . 38 5 . 66 1 . 94 2 . 65 15 . 42 
14 1290 . 24 o . oo o . oo 0 . 00 o . oo o . oo o . oo 1 5 . 42 
1 5  1 3b2 . 4G 6 . 14 1 . 45 2 . 3'3 4 . 4 0  4 . 4 9 3 . 77 19 . 19 
16 14'71 . . 56 o . o� o . oo 0 . 0 ;)  o . oo o . oo o . oo 19 . 1 9  
l'{ 1566 .72 3 . 67 1 .• 4 5 1 . 79 2 . 52 4 . 49 2 . 66 21 . 85 
18 1658 . 58 21 . 47 21 . 74 26 . 79 18 . 24 21.15  21 . 88 4 3 . 7 3  
19 1751 . 04 o . oo o . oo O . OCJ 0 . 00 o . oo o . oo 43 . 73 
20 184 3 . 20 1 . 2 3 1 . 45 4 . 17 4 . 4 0 1 . 92 2 . 63 46 . 36 
21 1935 - 36 0 . 00 0 . 00 0 . 00 o . oo 0 . 00 0 . 00 46 . 36 
22 2027 . 52 6 . 75 7 . 97 8 . 93 7 . 55 8 . 33 7 . 91 54 . 27 . 23 2119 . 68 o . oo o . oo 0 . 00 o . oo o . oo o . oo 54 . 27 
24 2211 . 64 3 . 68 3 .62 4 .17  1 . 26 5 .13 3 . 57 57 . 84 
2 5  2 304 . oo o . oo 0 . 00 a . c c 0 . 00 o . oo o . oo 57 . 84 
0 >  2396 . 16 17 . 79 26 . 09 17 . 2t 11 . 95 18 . 59 18 . 37 76 . 21 .... o 
27 2488 . 32 o . oo . 0 . 00 O . OC• 0 . 00 0 . 00 0 . 00 76 . 21 
28 2580 . 1�8 o . oo 0 . 00 0 . 00 o . oo o . oo 0 . 06 76 . 21 
29 2672 . 64 1 . 84 . 0 . 7 3  o . 6c1 o . oo 3 . 85 1 . 40 77 . 61 
30 276l1 . 80 o . oo o . oo o . oo o . oo o . oo o . oo 77 . 61 
31 2656 .96 4 . 30 8 . 70 4 , J:i' 9 . 4 3 2 . 56 5 . 83 83 . 44 
32 29119 . 12 o . oo o . oo 0 . CK o . oo 0 . 00 o . oo 83 . 44 
33 3041 .28 o . oo o . oo o . oc. o . oo o . oo o . oo 83 . 44 
34 31 3 3  . �1 4  2 . 45 1 . 45 3 . 0C 3 .77 3 . 21 2 . 16' 85 . 60 
35 3225 . 60 o . oo o . oo 0 . 0(1 o . oo o . oo o . oo 85 . 60 
36 3317 .76 11 . 66 19 . 57 11 . 31 11 . 95 8 . 33 12 . 56 98 . 16 
37 3409 . 92 o . oo o . oo a . on o . oo o . oo o . oo 98 . 16 
38 3)02 . 08 o . oo o . oo C- . OC· o . oo o . oo o . oo 98 . 16 
39 :3594 . 24 o . oo 0 . 7} i ;;J>· . 3· 42 o . 64 L 32 99 . 48 Total Cells i63 138 l 'Jd 159 156 Counted \0 1-.J 
we re det e rm i n e d  o pt i c al l y , s pe c i fi c  Coult e r  Count er s en s i t i vi t y  
s ett i n g s  c ou.l d b e  c ho s en . Table s 5 and 6 l i st t h.e var i ety o f  
at t e nuat i on and ape rt1lre s e t t i n gs de s i rab l e  for a popul at i on 
o f  c el l s  suc h 
·
a s  th e Ve ro c e l l s  o f  whi c h  the maj or i t y  o f  c e l l s  
are lo c at e d  b etwe e n  500 and 4 0 00 c ub i c  mi c ron s i n  volume . 
The dec i s i o n  o f  whi ch s en s � tivty sett i ngs t o  ut i l i z e  must 
al s o  b e  b a s e d  on the r· e :� o l Llt i on e ac h  at t en uat i o n  and ap e rt ur e  
sett i n g s  wi ll g i ve . R e s o lut i on i s  the extent o f  t h e  volume 
ran ge o r  c h ann e l . An attenuat i on o f  4 and an ape rt ur e of 2 5 6  
were the s en s i  t i  vty s e tt in gs s e·l e c t ed for the Coult e r  C o unt e r  
me asurement s o f  Ve r o  ce l1 s . Ac cordi ng t o  Tab l e  5 an d 6 ,  
the s e  s en s i t i v i ty s et t l n g s w i l l cove � a 92 t o  922 7 c ub i c  mi c ron 
vo lume range and al low a re s o lut ion or channel w i dt h  o :"' 92 . 16 
cub i c  mi c ron s . The s e  s e n s i t i v i ty s ett i n gs we re s el e c t e d  
be c aus e o f  s e ve ral rat i onal . Fi rst , t he s e  s e n s i t i v i t y  s e v t i ngs 
ade quat e ly e n compas s th e Ve ro cell volume r ange . S ec ond , 
the ne c e s s ity o f  t ak ing an ex c e.s s ive numb e r  o f  thr e s ho l d  c o unt s 
would ari se i f  t h e  re s o l ut i on we re smal l .  Thi s  wo uld c aus e 
the sample s i z e  to be l arge ( more vo.lume s  o f  flu i d  woul d.  be 
pas s e d t h rough t he Coult e r  count e r ) , and mor e  t ime woul d b e  
expended . I f  the re s o lut ion wer e  very large , s amp l e  s i z e 
c ould be r e duc e d , howeve r , the c e l l s  would be allo c at ed i!1t
o 
mo re ext en s ive vo lume r an ge s , and fine volume d i ffe ren c e s  
between ce ll vo 1 ume .pro fi l e s  
may be l o st .  Finally ' s everal 
93 
trial measurements  t aken of l at ex part i c le s  with the Coult er Count er 
re sulted in l e s s  than 0 . 2 3 percent interference or background 
count s . The Coulter Counter · inherent interference could t here-
fore be ignore d in  further Coulter Counter measurement s o f  Vero 
cell s . 
Coulter Counter measurements ·of Vero cells were then performed 
as the second part o f  the control measurement to  compare t he opti c al 
micrometer and Coulter Counter measurements of  Vero cells . Figure 
22. i s  an example o f  one of  the five Coulter ·counter  measurements 
taken o f  the . Vero cells . Table 12 i s  a pre sentat ion o f  t he 
pe�centage relat ive frequency from each of the five .measure-
ment s o f  Vero cells  found at the speci fied volume ranges .  
The nllI!lber o f  total cell s counted in each trial i s  given below 
t!:.e perce!1t age re lat ive frequency column for each trial . 
F1'2-rt t hi s table the ave rage percentage relat ive frequency o f  
Ve!·o cell s  measured with the optical micromet er and with t he 
Coalt er  Counter  c an be compared .  The opt i c al micrometer 
average volw�e profile has four channel s where maj or populat ions 
o f ce2.l s  are loc at ed . Thes e  channels are 12 , 18 , 2 6 , and 36  
which  are a t  the mean volumes o f  1106 , 1659 , 2396 , and 3318 
cubi c  micron s ,  re spect ively . The Coult er Counte!' average 
vol ume pro file has no channel  where cell populat ion i s  over 
6 . 4 percent . The cell  populat ions for the Coulter Count er 
average V e ro cell volume pro fi le are more uni formly loc ated . 
Figt,1re 2 1.. Example of  a Vero Cell Volume Profile . 
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Tab le 12 . Pe rcen t Re lative Frequency o f  Ve ro Cells Meas ured with the Coulter Counte r . 
Cumulative 
Channel Vol·..une Trial ( � )  Ay-era.ge % Average % 
No . ( cubic microns ) 1 2 3 4 5 Relative Freg,. Relative Freg. 
..., . 64 5 . 12 4 . 4 5 o . oo 1 . 33 6 . 05 1 . 7 5  2 . 7 3 2 .7 3 I 
8 737 . 28 6 . 7 4  2 .66 1 .6·; 1 . 03 4 . 76 3 . 38 6 . 11 
9 829 . 44 4 . 4'( 2 . 86 3 . 4 8 1 . 53 4 . 34 3 . 34 9 . 4 5  
1 0  921 . 60 5 . 72 o . oo 3 . 52 4 . 68 0 . 35 2 . 85 12 . 30 
11 101 3 . 76 o . oo 2 . 90 1 .87 2 .10 o . 4 5  1 . 46 13 . 76 
12 1105 . 92 1 . 31 3 . 36 5 .75  l . 36 o . oo 2 . 32 16 . 68 
13 1 198 . 08 1 . 82 o . oo 3 . 12 5 . 39 4 . 5 8  2 . 36 18 . 44 
1 4  1290 . 2 4  6 . 31 5 . 35 3 . 1'.) 2 . 15 1 . 47 2 . 98 21 . 42 
1 5  1 382 . l10 l . 2 5 l1 ·• l� 11 7 . 5 1  3 . 83 1 . 54 3 . 71 2 5 . 1 3 16 14'(1 1 . 56 7 . 114 4 . 02 2 . 1l1 2 . 19 4 . 4 1  4 . 04 29 . 17 
11 1566 . 7 2  2 . 44 0 . 00 10 .19 4 . 85 4 . 44 4 . 38 3 3 . 55 
18 1 6 5 8 . 88 2 . 01 5 . 82 1 . 81 3 . 21 5 , 35 3 . 64 37 . 19 
19 17 51 . 04 5 . 28 4 . 59 6 . 11 6 . 02 3 . 81 5 . 16 42 . 35 
20 184 3 . 20 3 . ·63 l . 80 2 . 92 0 . 82 3 . 4 3 2 . 4 5 44 . 88 
21 1935 . 36 1 . 89 6 . 28 5 .l'.)  9 . 03 4 . 93 2 . 52 47 . 32 
22 2027 . 52 3 . 52 1 . 92 3 . 25 2 . 1 3  4 . 5 5  5 . 46 52 . 78 
2 3  2119 . 68 o . oo 4 . 97 4 . 2a 5 . 54 4 . 34 2 . 96 58 . 24 
211 2211 . 84 4 . 3 3  h . 36 2 . 12 1 . 99 3 . 95 3 . 35 61 . 59 
25 2 304 . oo 11 .72 5 . 83 4 . 12 5 . 39 4 . 44 6 . 30 67 . 89 
26 2 396 .16 2 . 67 0 . 65 4 . 4 .J 2 . 38 2 . 80 2 ·. 60 70 . 49 
27 2488 . 32 0 . 37 3 . 55 2 . 36 1 .70 3 . 64 2 . 32 72 . 81 
28 2 580 . l1 8  3 . 03 o . 66 3 . 2 .t 3 . 09 6 . 12 3 . 22 76 . 03 
29 2672 . 64 1 . 4 4  o . oo 3 . 8 �  3 . 38 1 . 75 2 . 08 78 . il 
30 2764 . 80 2 . 69 0 . 00 1 . 8'( 1 . 59 1 . 57 1 . 54 79 . 65 
31 2856 . 96 2 . 65 2 . 119 1 . 4 3  3 . 24 3 . 46 2 . 65 82 . 30 . 
32 2949 . 12 2 . 49 0 . 90 3 . 14 2 . 16 3 . ll 2 . 36 84 . 66 
33 3041 . 2 8  2 . 03 2 . 03 0 , lj 2 . 90 1 . 78 1 . 78 86 . 44 
34 . 3133 . 44 3 , 19 2 . 49 0 . 0·) 2 . 13 1 . 89 1 . 94 88 . 38 
35 3225 . 60 o . oo 6 . 03 1 .25 1 . 22 3 . 25 2 . 35 90 .73 
36 3317 . 76 1 . 5 5 2 . 41 0 . 89 1 . 5 3 1 . 82 1 . 64 · 92 . 37 
37 3409 . 92 0 . 36 4 .65 1 .  3:? 1 . 19 1 . 96 l . 90 94 . 27 
38 3502 . 08 i . 88 4 .75 o . oo 0 . 99 0 . 94 1 . 71 95 . 98 
39 3594 . 24 1 .  32 8 . 23 2 . 4 '.i 1 .70 3 . 01 3 . 34 99 . 32 
Total Cells 49317 3'{071 4486 3523 2859 
Counted \() Vl 
There are maj or c ell populat ions located at channels 17 , 18 , 
20 , 23 , and 26 which  are at the mean volumes o f  1567 ,  165 9 , 
184 3 , 2120 , and 2396 cubic mi crons, re spect ively . 
The cumulat ive ave rage percentage relat ive frequency i s · 
plotted for both the opt ical mi crometer and. the Coulter Counter  
measurements of  Vero cells  in  Fi gure 22 . The opt ical mic ro­
meter curve and the Coulter Count er c urve parallel each other 
closely . Using the format of comparing the volume at . wh i c h  
the c umulative percent age equa1s · 50 percent , i t  can be obs erve d  
that the optical mi cromet er cumulative perc entage curve reaches 
50 perc ent at a volume of  2010 . 11 cubic mic rons , while t he 
Coulter Counter cUJTiulat ive percentage curve reache s  5 0  perc ent 
at a volume of 1980 . 60 cubic microns . The opt ical mi �rometer 
and the Coult er Counter cumul at ive percentage curves di ffe r  
by only 29 . 51  c ub i c  microns by us i ng thi s analys i s . From the se 
results the Coult er Counter has demonst rated the rel iability 
and acc uracy which make s thi s  inst rument useful in volume 
analys i s  inve s t igat ion s . 
Unin fected and VEE Virus In fected Vero Cell Volume Analysi s  . 
Numerous experiment s were then conducted to dete ct volume 
di fference s  between un in fe cted Vero cell cultures and VEE 
virus infected  Vero c ell c ulture s . In the following di s cus s ion 
UC will be used to re fer to  uninfected cell cultures , an d IC 
will be used to re fe r  to  VEE virus infected cell cultures at 
96 
Figure 22 . Cumulative Percent Relative Frequency of a Vero Cell P opulation Measured with the 
Op t ical Mi crometer and the Coulter C otm.ter . 
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various t ime s po st-in fect io • For example , 4uc will refer  
to  4-hour unin fected Vero c ell cultures .  
S everal independent experiments of unin fected and VEE 
virus infected · c ell culture s -.,re . e performed at O ,  4 ,  6 ,  10 , 
12 , and 2 4  hours post-inf0 ·:· t :  on as discussed in the materi al s  
an d  methods s ect ion ( post-fo ·Pect. · on i s  used to designate the 
time af'ter the infection of' s cim of the group of flasks with 
virus ) . Thes e  time per · ods ·w ere cho sen because o f  the importance 
of early detect i�n of tfie i:; e.1  voJ ume changes cause d  by the virus 
to a rapid detect ion systc:m .. A.1sn most of  these time s  precede 
observable CPE . 
An example o f  the volume pro files of OUC , 4UC , and 4IC 
is pre sented in Fi gure 2 _ .  Mich d ifficulty in comparing volume 
profiles i s  encountere ., • .f� i mina v ion o f  the O lJC volume pro file 
from the plot as shown iI F'igure ?4 allows for a better obser­
vation o f  the di fferences between the 4UC and the 4 IC profiles , 
but the s igni ficance of these . di fferenc es is  quest ionable . 
Centroid analys is was chosen to overcome the complexity 
of comparing Coulter Cotmter volume profiles o f  the uninfe cted 
and of the VEE vi rus in fected Vero cell cultures . It will 
be recalled that the centriod value of a curve was de fine d  
as the center o f  mas s of  that curve . Centroids can be  cal­
culated for any Coulter Counter volume profile , such as the 
un .  · F " 2 5  The c entroi d  in fected Vero c ell curve shown i n  . 1gure • 
98 
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Figure 2 3 .  Cell P opula
tion Volume Profiles o
f  0 Hour Uninfected , 
4 Hour Uninfected, and 4 Hour 
VEE Virus Infected Vero 
Cells . 
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Figure 24 . Cell Population Volume Profiles of 4. Hour Uninfected and 
4 Hour VEE Virus Infected Vero Cells . 
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Figure 25 . Centroid Analysis of  a Vero Cell Volume Profile .  
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for thi s curve was determined to be 24 . 2 5 us ing the Coulter 
Counter program of the Hewlett Packard programmable calculator . 
Thi s means the center of mas s of the curve i s  locat ed at channel 
24 . 25 .  Channels are volume ranges which are dependent on the 
Coulter Counter s ensi  ti vi ty setting
_
s· , there fore , channels can 
be easily convert ed into volume . In the example o f  the Vero 
cell volume profile which is given , channel 24 is the volume 
range extending from 2212 to 2 304 cubic microns , and channel 
24 . 2 5 is the volume 22 4 3 . 88 cubic mic rons . Thi s  i s  dete rmined 
by adding 0 . 2 5  X 92 . 16 ( the resolution )  to  2211 . 84 ( the lower 
limit of channel 2 4 ) .  
When centroid  analysi s is  applied to the OUC , 4uc , and 
4IC volume pro file s ,  it can be seen in Figure 26 that the 4uc 
volume pro file has a centroid of about 2300 cubic mi c ron s 
( channel 2 5 . 02 ) , while the 4IC volume pro file has a centroid  
of about 2600 cubic microns ( channel 28 . 47 ) . The di fference 
between the centroids of the uninfected and the virus in fected 
Vero cell volume profiles is  317 . 4 cubic  mi crons ( 3 . 4 5 channels ) .  
Centroi d analys i s  can then be applied to unin fected arid 
virus in fected cell volume profi les of which data was collected 
at various t ime s post -infection .  Table 13 is  a pres entat ion 
of a centroid analys i s  o f  O- , 4- , 12- , and 24-hour uninfe cted and 
virus in fe cted Ve ro c el l  volume profiles which are calculated 
from channels  7 to 30 . 
1 02 
Figure 26 . Centroid Analysis o f  0-Hour Uninfected , 4-Hour Uninfected , and 4-Hour VE
E Virus 
Infected Vero . Cell Volume Profiles . 
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When the centroids are plotted versus t ime , s i gni ficant 
centro id di fferences c an  .be observed . Figure 27 i s  such a 
plot of  centro i d  versus time from 0-hour through 24-hour po st -
infection t imes . In . this di scus sion centroids of  the unin-
fected Vero cell volume pro files are repres ented by t he letters 
U cent . ( uninfected centroid ) and the centroids of the VEE ' . 
virus infected Vero c_ell volume pro files are represented  by 
the letters I cent . ( infected centroid ) . The U cent . init ially 
decrease s  while the I cent . remains at a higher cent roid  
value .  At about 9 hours po st-infection the U cent . and I 
cent . are equal . From 9 to 20 hours the I cent . i s  smaller 
than the U cent . , . however , this I cent . rapidly surpasses the 
U cent . after 20  hours . 
A pos s ible expl anat ion o f  Fi gure 27 is  that vi rus att aches 
to the cell membrane , penet rates through the cell membrane 
into the cell , uncoat s , and is  read by the cellular ribosomes . 
Thi s causes a 6 hour delay in the normal growth cyc le . After 
6 hours many cells begin to degenerate , and the centro id value 
becomes smaller . Soon after 12 hours of in fect ion , mas ses of  
virus are be ing produced ,  and they contribute to · the large 
Cell l t " d  The i" n1" t1· a1 increase in vo ume s and a hi gher cen roi • 
the I cent . may be a nonobservable "cloudy swelling" caused 
by virus entry . The second centroid increase after 12  hours 
· P t t · of the phase of  observable o s -in fect ion may be the initia ion 
"cloudy swelling" as sociated with CPE . 
105 
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Fi gure 2 7 .  · centroids of Uninfected and Virus Infected Vero - ·C ell 
Volume Profi les · versus Time (Cent roids for � ,  4- , l2- , 
and 2 4-Hour Uninfected and VEE Virus Infected Vero 
Cell  Volume Profiles ) o  
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A confirming experiment was also performed whi ch was 
designed to measure unin fected and VEE virus infected Vero 
cell volumes at O ,  8 ,  12 , and 16 hours post-infect ion .  Thi s  
test was done within a 2 4-hour perio.d o f  tim� . Applicat ion 
of cent.raid  analys is  to the confirming experiment , as shown 
in Table 14 and Figure 28 ·, again result in the I cent . re­
maining at higher · values as the U cent . decreases from 0 to  
3 hours po st-infect ion . The U cent . then increases to  a stable 
value for the duration of  the experiment . The I cent . in­
creases  initially for 2 . 5  hours, and then it dec reases to equal 
the U cent . at 5 hours post-infection . The centroi d  dec rease 
of  the I cent . cont inues unt il 14 hours when evidence of an 
inc rease is  shown . A s imilar explanation concerning the 
molecular development s in the virus infect ion can be suggested 
for. this  fi gure as was made for Figure 27 . 
Di fferences between the two centroid analysis  plot s are 
described .in the following di scus s ion where plot 1 i s  used to 
designate the centroid analysis of the independent experiment s  
in Figure 27 o f  the 'Q- ,  4- , 12- , and 24-hour volwne pro file s o f  
the Wl infected and virus in fected Ve ro cell cultures ; and 
plot 2 is  used to designate the centroid analys is  in Figure 28  
o f 0- , 4- ,  8- , 12- , and 16-hour volume pro files G f  t he uninfect e d  
and vi rus in fected Vero cell cultures ·  U cent · will again 
refer to an uninfected centroid , and I cent . wi ll refer to
 an 
107 . 







Channels 7 to  40 Centroid Analysis of 0- ,  4- ,  8- ,  12- , and 
16-Hour Uninfe c ed and Virus Infected Vero Cell Volume 
Profiles . 
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Figure ·2 a. Centroids of Uninfec ted and Virus . Infected Vero - .cell 
Volume Profi les Versus Time (Centroids for 0- , 4- , ·8- , 
12- , and 16-Hour Uninfected and. VEE Vi:rus Infected Vero 
Cell Volume Profiles ) .  
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in fected centroi d .  
The I cent . i n  plot 1 does  not increase in t h e  first 2 . 5 
�ours as doe s  the I cent . in plot . 2 .  In plot 1 the U cent . 
and the I cent . are equal at 8 . 5  and at 20 hours po st -infecti on , 
whi le the U cent . and the I cent . in plot 2 are equal at 5 
hours post-1n fect ion .  It may also  be acknowledged that the 
I c ent . of plot 1 covers a range of  only 2 channel s , whi le 
the I cent . o f  plot 2 covers a range of  10 channels .  Though 
thi s  appears to be a large di fference , a comparison o f  the 
range of cent roid  channels between these two plot s must be 
done c aut iously ; s ince plot 1 centro ids are calculated from 
channel s  7 to 30 , while plot 2 centroids are calculated from 
channels 7 to 40 . 
ComputPr Simulation o f  Un infected and VEE Virus In fect ed Vero 
Cell Growth and Divi s ion 
Concurrent to  the implementation of  centroid analys is  in 
this investigation ,  a computer model was developed to s imulate 
growing and dividing cell populations ( 31 ) . The diffi culty 
and expense as soc iated with the cell culture s themselve s con­
t ributed impetus to the cell model development . Time expended 
for growing and harvest ing procedures may requi re several days 
for each experiment . For the computer cell model , experimen­
tat ion which is impractical to perform because of cost or t
ime 
�an be quickly and easily simulated and thus explored . Al so , 
liO 
the often inapparent correlat ion between such experiment al 
data as shown previously in Figure 23 ieads to di ffi culty in 
determining the cell cycle dynamics . The development of a 
working model require s the gathering and organizat ion o f  a 
conside rable amount o f  cell cycle in formation . During thi s 
proces s  fact s  are revealed that may have otherwi se  e scaped 
attent ion, and a great er factual understanding of cell volume 
changes that occur during the cell cycle can be real i z e d . 
Computer modeling i s  rapid ,  reproduc ible , ·and makes more 
aspect s o f  the cell · cycle dynamics problem acce s s ible during 
a given t ime . 
Several s imulat ions  were performed as test s  o f  the com-
puter cell model operat ions . In all te st s  2000 cell s were 
initially entered at the half-volume channel 18 ( about 1600 
cubic mic ron s ) with one channel variation and an ass igned 
growth rate of one channel per hour ( 92 . 16 cubic mic rons ) . 
The growth rate and the hal f-volume channel were experimentally 
determined from Vero cell cultures . These Vero cells were 
allowed to grow and divi de for 10 hours after being t rans fered , 
and then Coulter Counter volume measurement s were t aken at 
O , 6 , and 1 0  hours .  The rate of cell growth can be determined  
from the centro id change versus time as  shown in  Table 1 5 · 
In Figure 29 c ell populat ion versus volume in channel s  
i s plotted for 4 ,  8 ,  1 2 ,  l6 , and 20 hours a s  the first t est 
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Tab le 15 . 
Slope = Y2 
Rate of Growth Dete rmination of Uninfecte·d and Virus 
Infected Vero Cells . 
- Y1 = A c2 A C1 A C=Change in Centroid 
A t=Chan.ge ·in Time 
ll2 
X2 - X1 A tz A t1 AV=Change in Mean Volume 
- -
Vz - V1 
Uninfected · Cells : 
Time (Hours ) Cent roid A C 
(Channels) 
0 22 . 2 8 
- 3 . 02 
6 19 . 36 
7 . 12 
10 2·6 .  38  
Subs tituting in Rate Formula for 
Slope • 1 . 7 8  - (-0 . 50)  = 1. 11 
22 . 82 - 2 0 .  7 7  
In fected Ce lls : 
Time (Hours ) Cent roid A C 
(Channels ) 
0 2 5 . 9 4  
0 . 30 
4 26 . 33 
-5 . 38 
8 20 . 9 5 
A t 6 C  v 
A t 
6 -0 . 5 0  20 . 7 7  
4 1 . 7 8  2 2 . 82 
S lope : 




A C  --
A t  
0 . 10 
-1 . 35 
v 
2 6  .• 14 
2 3 . 64 
Subs tituting in Rate Formula for Slope :  
Slope = - 1 . 35 - O . l  = 0 . 5 8 
2 3 . 6 4  - 2 6 . 14 
0 . 6  used in Cell Simulations 
, 
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· Figure 29 . (Con ' t . )  
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o f  the c e ll model s imulat ion . Figure 29 i s  presented in two 
separate plot s for ease in viewing . The initial 2000 cells 
in channel 18 are not shown , due to the need t o  use a narrow 
scaling factor . In each succe s s ive volume profile c ells  have 
moved into higher channels and have occupied a large number 
channels . At 16 hours the cells have begun t o  divide at channel 
36 and about one-hal f of the cells have already divi ded , whi le 
the others  are located j ust before the divi s ion channel . At 
20 hours most o f  the cells have divided and are lo cated at 
the lower channels near channel 20 . 
A cell s imulat ion i s  also carried out where c ell popula-
tion s are at 10 , 20 , 30 , 40 , and 5 0  hours of growth as shown 
in Figure 30 . Cells are captured in every phase o f  growth . 
When the same s imulat ion i s  repeated in Figure 31 us ing 1 8 , 
36 , 54 , 72 , and 9 0  hours o f  growth ( 18 hours i s  an accept e d  
generat ion t ime for the Vero cell line being s imulated ) , cells 
are c aptured in  s imilar stages of  growth j ust after divi s ion . 
Thi s as sure s the acceptability of the experimental ly dete rmined 
cell growth rate . 
A compari son between the experiment al Coulter Counter 
volUllle pro files of uninfected Vero cells and a simulat ion base
d 
o� a 0-hour experimental volume profile was t
hen att empte d .  
The . ul t f . l however , tend to be sm
oothed s im a ed volume pro i es , 
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Figure 31 . . Computer Cell Mode l Tes t with 2000 Ce lls in Channel 18 -
at ·18-Hour Intervals . 
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·and the s imulated  volume profiles .  Thi s compari son was made 
manageable . by the development of a smoothing comput er program 
( Appendix Table IV ) which smoothes the experimental Coult er 
Counter data as demonstrated in Figure 32 . In thi s example 
a seven point smoothed curve has been calculated . Seven point 
smo.othing denote s that seven point s have been con s i dered for 
the ·pl acement o f  every smoothed point . Table 1 6  i s  an example 
of a l i st o f  the experimental and of the smoothed data . 
S imulat ions c an then be carried out using a 0-hour experi- . 
mental volume pro file as shown in Figure 33 . The "O"  plotted 
point s indi cate t he initial 0-hour experimental data . In t h i s 
s imulat ion cell popul at ions are shown at 4 ,  8 ,  12 , and
. 
16 
hours of  growth and divis ion . The initial parameters entered 
into the c omputer cell model are given at the le ft of the 
page . 
Compari s ons  may then be made , for example , between the 
4 -hour smoothed experimental volume profile and the 4 -hour 
comput er s imul ated volume pro file . An example o f  such a 
compari son o f  the s e  profi les i s  presented in Figure 34 .  
Computer s imulat ion o f  the virus infected cell cycle 
dynamic s is also accompli shed .  The rate o f  infected Vero 
cell volume change occurring in the infected cell cycle can 
t " d  h ge s in the be experiment ally determined from cen roi c an 
VEE vi rus infected Vero cells . The calculat ion o f  the · rate 
118 
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Figure 32 . Example of 7 Point Smoothing of an Uninfected· Vero Cell 
Volume P ro file . 
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Figure 3 4 .  Experimental Smoothed and C omputer Simulated 4-Hour 
Uninfected· Vero Cell Volume Profiles ·. 
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microns ) Volume (cub ic 
o f  growth for in fected Vero cells measured at o ,  4 ,  and 8 hours 
post-in fect ion i s  shown in Table 15 . From these calculat i ons  
it  may he Been that the uninfected cells have a growth rate 
o f  about 1 channel per hour , while the virus infecte d  cells 
have a growth rate of o . 6 channels per hour . VEE virus c aus e s  
a moderate  repres s ion of  host macromolecular synthe si s . Thi s 
may ac count fo r the lower growth rate calculated · for t he virus 
infected cell s in thi s  table and for the lower centro i d  values 
discus s ed previous ly in the centroid analysi s  section 6f this 
paper . Figure · 35 i s  an example of  the computer s imulat ion 
of the virus in fected cells . Once again , the init i al para-
meters entered into the computer are given on the le ft of t he 
page .  
An example i s  given in Fi gure 36 of an experimental 
smoothed volume pro file and computer s imulated volume profile 
for a Vero cell at 4 hours po st-in fect ion . There is le s s  
correlat ion between these two virus infected volume pro files 
than exi sted between the experimental and s imulated volume 
profile o f  uni n fected Vero cell s .  Poss ible ext reme rate 
variat ions whi ch virus in fected cells undergo , but whi ch are 
not incorporated into the cell model , cause this les s  prec i se 
vi rus infected cell growth and divi sion s imulat i on .  
Further computer cell model simulations whi ch were
 made 
util i zing increased volume ranges and different rate v
alues 
l . 
r 1 Suc cess and are not further des
cribed esu ted in  l imite d  
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Figure 36 . Experimental Smoothed and Computer Simulated 4-Hour VEE 
Virus Infected· Vero Cell Volume Profiles ·. · 
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in thi s paper .  
Coulter Counter Measurement o f  Inactivat e d  VEE Virus Treated 
Vero Cell Culture s 
For the succes s ful clinical applicat ion o f  a rapid  virus 
detection system us ing the Coulter Counter , more evidence  of  
virus pre sence i s  needed than only cellular volume di ffe·rence s  
when the virus infected cell volumes are compared t o  un in fected 
cell volumes . The treatment o f  some of  the virus in fected 
cells with vi rus-spe c i fic  anti serum as desc ribed in the mat erial s  
and methods s e ct ion will allow for the clinical appli c at i on 
o f  the rapid  virus det ection · system. 
Coulter Counte� volume measurements can be t aken of 4-
hour uni n fected Vero cells , of 4-hour VEE virus infected Vero 
cells , and o f  4-hour VEE virus plus anti serum treat ed Vero 
cells .  The uninfected and the VEE virus plus ant i serum treated 
Vero c ells s hould display s imilar volume pro files , whi le the 
virus infected  cell s should display a s i gnificantly di fferent 
volume pro file . The use of the VEE virus-spec i fi c  ant i s erum 
( or any other vi rus-spec i fic antiserum for other viruses )  
confi rms that the volume pro file di fference s are caused by the 
speci fi c  virus . 
F .  f th volume pro files o f  4-hour igure 37 i s  a plot o e 
· f 4 ant i' serum treated , and 4-hour VEE unin ected , - hour VEE plus 
virus in fected Vero cells . Cent roid analys i s  i s  o
nce again 
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used to determine the center o f  mass of  each volume pro file 
· and to . bette r  di spl ay the differences between volume profiie s . 
Thi s  centroid analys i s  calculated the centroids from c hannels 
7 to  4 0 . The centroi d  of  the uninfected Vero c ell volume pro­
file i s  locat e d  at · channel 25 . 85 ,  the centroid o f  the VEE 
plus ant i serum treated Vero cell volume profile i s  located  
at channel 26 . 34 ,  and the centroid of  the VEE virus infected  
Ve.ro cell volume pro file i s  located at channel 24 . 47 .  The 
centro i d  o f  t he uninfect ed Vero cell volume profile i s  0 . 4 6 
channels  ( 42 . 39 cub i c  microns ) smaller than the centro i d  o f  
the VEE virus plus ant iserum treated Vero c.ell volume pro file , 
while the centroid o f  the unin fected Vero cell pro file i s  1 . 38 
channel s ( 127 . 18 cubic microns ) larger than the centroi d  o f  
the VEE vi rus i n fected cell volume profile . In other words , 
the a..�t i serum neutralizes  the VEE virus and maintains thes e  
cell volumes near the uninfected cell volumes . The VEE virus 
in fected Vero c ells are , however ,  significantly smaller in 
volume than the uninfected Vero cells or the VEE virus plus 
ant i serum tre ated Vero cell s .  
Coulter Counter Measurement of  Con A Agglut inat ion of Unin­
fected and VEE Vi rus Infected Aedes Albopictus Cell C
ulture s  
Previous Coulter Counter invest igations were per
fo rmed 
in this laboratory in which measurement s were taken o f  unin­
fect�d and VEE vi rus infected Aal cell cultures ( 74 ) . Even 
· 128 
though Aal c ell cultures d�monstrate no CPE when infected with 
VEE virus , it was hypothe s ." zecl that expected volume di fferences 
could .be detected be vween he uninfected and the virus infected 
Aal cell cultures us · ig the Coulter Counter . Volume differ­
ences indeed may exi st  between the uninfected and the virus 
infected Aal c ell cult e ;3 �-' however , these di fferences are 
probably less  dramati c tha 1 the early volume di fferenc es 
detected in Vero cell cult uxen .infected with VE E  virus . 
I f  volume di ffe .. ences  in m squito cells do not sat i s­
factorily demonstrate  apP,li cat ion to a rapid virus detect ion 
system bec ause o f  nonreproduc ibility , then other phys ical 
changes in the infected mosquito cell must be sought out and 
advant ageously used.  One tmc 1 property of virus infected c ell 
cultures i s  their agglut i 11abi lity when treated with the plant 
chemi cal concanavalin A ( con A ) . It has been hypothe si zed 
that since VEE virus infected cells produce virus-spec i fi c  
cell membrane component s , AaJ.- cell cultures previously infect ed 
with VEE virus will be agglutinated to a degree which i s  
detectable with the Coulter Counter when the cells are treat ed 
with con A .  
Init ial opt i cal micrometer measurements_ 
were t aken o f  
Aal c ells , even though volume distributions o f  Aal c ells were 
previously taken in thi s laboratory ( 74 ) .  The previous t est s 
in thi s laboratory ut ili z�d Aal cells which were over 20 
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passage s removed from the Aal cells used in  thi s investi gat i on , 
and the c ell s i z e  was expected ·to differ . 
The opt i c al micrometer measurement detected that the Aal 
cells range from 70 . 32 to 730 . 3 5  cubic mi crons  ( 5 .  2 to 11 . 3 5  
mic rons in diameter ) . Figure 3 8  i s  a presentat ion .of the 
stat i st i c s  and hi stogram of  the opt ical micrometer measurements .  
Once the relative s ize o f  the Aal cells was determi ned , 
acc ept able Coulter Counter sensitivity settings could be 
cho sen . An attenuat ion o f  0 . 3 5 4 . and an aperture o f  512 will 
measure part i cles  with a range of  �rom 3 3  to 162 5  cub i c  micron s  
and allow a resolut ion or channel wi dth o f  1 6 . 32 cubi c mic rons . 
The se para.meters are ac ceptable for the Coulter Counter measure­
ment of Aal c ell s in ac cordance with the opt i c al mic rometer 
data . The se sens itivity settings al so give an i nt erferenc e  
error o f  under 0 . 12 percent ac cording to  Table 9 .  An example 
of  a Coulter  Counter volume profile of  Aal cell . cultures i s  
given in  Figure 39 . Measurements are t aken from threshold 6 
to _threshold 4 0 . 
Table 17 i s  a l i st of the percentage relat ive frequency 
and cumulat ive percent age relative frequency of  Aal c ells found 
at the spe c i fied volume ranges . · From thi s t able it may be 
.observed that the opt i c al mi crometer measurement result s in
 
five population s of Aal cells located in channels 7 ,  8 , 1 0
, _  
13 , and 1 5 � The largest percentage of Aal cell s 
i s  found at 
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Figure 38.  · s tatis tics , His t.ogram, · and "Cel°I" Statis tics of  Aal Cells· Measured .wi th the Optical Micrometer �  
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Uninfected Aal Cell Volume· Profile 0 
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Tab le 1 7 .  Percent an d  Cumulative Percent o f  Aal Cells Measured with 
the Op ti·cal Micrometer and the · Coulter Comtter . 
Volume OPTICAL MICROMETER COULTER COUNTER · 
(cub i c  mi crons) Pe rcent Cumulative Percent Cumulative . .  
Percent · · percent · · 
106 . 08 O oOO o . oo . 4 ."82 4 . 82 
122 . 40 1 7 . 6 8  17  .• 6.8 . 4 . 18 9 o 00' 
138. 72 2 9 . 83 4 7 . 51 5 . 98  14 . 9 8  
155 • . 04  o . oo 4 7 . 51 8 . 59 2 3 . 5 7  
171. 36 8. 29 55 . 80 4 . 53 2 8 . 10 
1870 6 8  o . oo 55 . 80 8 . 36 36 . 36 
204 . 00 o . oo 55 . 80 9 . 29 45 0 65 
220 0 32 13 . 26 69 0 06 7 . 84 5 3 . 49 
2 36 . 64 o . oo 69 . 06 6 . 14 59 . 63  
252 . 96 8 . 86 77 . 92 7 . 5 8  6 7  0 21 
269 .. 2 8  o . oo 77 . 92 3 . 20 70 . 41 
285 . 60 o . oo 7 7 . 92 5 o 51 75 . 92 
301 .92  6 . 63 84 . 55 5 .. 15 81 . 0 7  
318 .. 24 o . oo 84 . 55 3 . 21 84 . 28 
334. 56 o . oo 84 . 55 4 . 42 88 . 70 
350.  88 o . oo 84 . 55 1 . 65 90 . 35 
36 7. 2.0 6 . 63 91 . 18 2 .. 5 7  92 . 92 
383. 52 o . oo 91 . 18 1 . 61 9 4  .. 5 3  
399 . 84 o . oo 91 . 18 1. 04 9 5 . 5 7  
416 . 16 6 . 63 9 7 .. 81 0 . 81 96 . 38 
432 . 48 o . oo 9 7 . 81 1 . 14 9 7 . 52 
448 .. 80 o . oo 9 7 . 81 0 . 32 9 7 . 84 
465 .. 12 o . oo 9 7 . 81 o . 66 9 8 . 50 
481. 44 o . oo 9 7 . 81 0 . 5 7  99 . 0 7  
49 7 .  7.6 o . oo 9 7 .. 81 
0 . 20 99 . 2 7  
514. 08  o . ss  9 8 . 36 0 . 22 99 . 49 
5 30 . 40 o . oo 9 8. 36 0 . 20 99 . 69 
546 . 76 o . oo 9 8 . 36 0 .09 99 . 78 
56 3. 04 o . oo 98. 36 0 . 0 7  99 . 85 
5 79 . 36 1 . 66 100 . 20 0 . 03  
99 . 88 
595 . 68  o . oo 100 . 20 0 . 04 99 . 92 
612 . 00 o . oo 100 . 20 0 . 0 3  99 . 9 5  
62 8� 32 o . oo 100 . 20 0 . 02 99 . 9 7  
644. 64 o . oo 100 . 20* 0 . 02 99 . 99*
 
*Error Due To Rotmding 
a mean volume o f  138 . 72 cubic- microns. ( channel 8 ) . ' The Coulter 
Counter measurement shows large Aal cell populati ons in channels 
9 ,  11 , and 12 and has measured .more of a uni form .di st ribut i on 
of  the population . The largest population o f  Aal cells i s  
located at a mean volume of 204 . oo cubic · mi crons ( channel  12 ) 
in thi s Coulter Counter measurement . 
Figure 40 i s  a comparison of a s ingle opt ical mic romet er 
.measurement of 200 Aal cells with the Coulter Counter measure­
ment of 47 , 000 Aal cells . Thi s i s  a plot o f  the cumulat i ve 
percentage relat ive frequency of Aal cells . Using the format 
of comparing the volume at whi ch the cumulat ive percentage 
equals 50 percent , it can be observed that the opt i c al mi c ro­
meter cumulat ive percentage reaches 5 0  perc ent at a volume 
of 167 . 67 cubic  microns . The Coulter Counter cumulat ive 
percentage reaches 5 0  percent at a volume of 212 . 16 cubic  
microns . The opti cal micrometer measurement found more of  
the smaller Aal cells . 
Coulter  Counte r  measurement s were then · taken o f  uninfe cted 
and VEE vi rus infected Aal cell culture s to which inc reasing 
concentrat ions  of con A were added . Centroid analys i s  is 
done for each volume pro file as presented in Table 18 , and 
an interpolat ion plot is made of the centroid versus con A 
concentrat ion as shown in Figure 41 . 
At 15 mg . of  conc anava1in A the 4-hour uninfe cted 
134 · 
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Figure 40 . Cumulative . Pe·rcent Relative Frequency of. Uninfected . Aal Cells . Measured. with -. the · Optical Micrometer· and the Coulter 
C ounter�  
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Tab le 18 . Centroid Analysis  of Concanavalin A Agglutinated · Aedes 
alb opict us Cell Volume Profile.s . 
. . . 
Con A Concent ration Uninfected 
(mg_. )  Centroid 
Channel 
0 14 . • · ao 
5 
10 14 . 92 
14 
18 14. 78 
24 
34 14 . 39 
44 
50 14 . 21 
Infected 
Centroid 
. Chartrtel . 
14-. 90 
15 . 58 
15 . 89 
15 o 4.3 
14 . 40 
14 . 59 
Figure· 41 . 
15 . 8  I 
15 . 4 . ' I 
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Cent roid Analysis  of Uninfected and VEE Virus Infected 
Aal Cell Volume P rofiles . Centroid Versus Increasing 
Con A Concentrations . 
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Con A Concentration (mg. )  
Aal cell volume pro file i s  located at channel 14 . 85·, while 
the centroi d  o f  the 4-hour infected Aal cell volume pro file  
is  ·loc ated at channel 15 . 87 .  Thi s  i s  a difference o f  1 .  02 
channels ( 17 . 00 cub i c  mi crons ) . The centToi d  of t he infected 
cell volume �ro fi le then decreases at a more rapid rat e  than 
does  the c ent roi d  o f  the un infected cell volume profile . Wit.h 
as little as 5 mg . of  con A ,  the Aal cell infected with 
VEE vi rus are displaying larger centroids whi ch is a s ign o f  
agglut inat ion . Further analys i s  of  the di fferences  between 
the un i n fected and the vi rus infected Aal cell cultures was 
attempted by observing s ingle channel shi ft s  which  may be 
caused by agglut ination . The se analyses showed no immediat e  
suc ce s s . 
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CONCLUS IONS 
1 .  Optic al micrometer measurements were taken o f  200 6 t o  14 
mic ron diameter latex pa.rt · c J  es  and were found to extend . ' 
from 89 • 8 to 179'7 . 0 cubic mi '"'rons and have a mean volum:e o f  
363 . 4  cubic microns . 
2 . When Coulter Counter meas i emeY.· ·. s were t aken o f  about 4 5  , 000  
6 to 14 mic ron diameter . .  a.tex particles using both Vero 
cell and Aal cell sensi t ivity ..,ettings, the latex was found 
to extend from 92 to 9227 cub · c  microns • 
. 3 .  When hi stograms �d volume profi .es were prepared o f  the 
opt i c al micromet · r and o r  ·Lhe C ult er Com er measurement s 
of 6 to 14 mi cron diameter .l atex particles and a comparison 
was made between the two measu. ement techniques, t he result s 
demonstrated that the Coulter Co mter using the Aal cell 
sensitivity settings compared more closely with the optical 
mic rometer measurements because of the fine resolut ion . 
4 .  Coulter Counter measurements taken of  2 . 02 micron diameter 
latex particles were found to display a distribution of  
particle populati ons from 2 to 9 . 7 cubic microns in volume . 
5 . Control measurement s taken of the Coulter Counter inter-
ference count s were found to  be in  les s than 0 . 3 percent 
error for the sensitivity sett ings used in thi s  invest igation .  
6 .  When five optic al micrometer measurement s were
 done o f  1000 
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Vero c ells , it was determined that the Vero cells extend 
from 270 to 12 , 000 cubic microns in vol.ume and that 81 
perc ent of the population was from 500 to 4000 cubic  mi crons . 
7 .  Effi c i ent Coulter Counter sensit ivity settings chosen for 
the Vero cell volume measurements were an attenuation o f  
4 and an. aperture o f  ·25·6 . 
8 . Five Coulter  · Counter measurement s of volume taken o f  about 
100 , 000 Vero ·cells showed that the cells extend from 645  
to  3594  cubic mi crons .  
9 .  Hi stograms and volume profi les were done o f  the Vero c ell 
volume measurement s us ing the optical micrometer and the 
Coulter Counter , and comparisons were made between the se  
two measurement techniques . The result s demonstrated that 
the Coulter Counter measurement s of the Vero cells compared 
closely to the optical micrometer measurement s of the Vero 
cells .  
10 . Coult er Counter measurements were taken of  uninfected  and 
·VE·E virus in fected Vero cell s at various t imes post-infection 
and volume pro files were compared with much di f'fi culty .  
11 . Centroid  analys i s  was appli ed to the uninfected and the 
virus infect ed c ell volume pro files , · and it was demonstrated 
that virus  infected Vero cells display signi fican
tly di f- . 
ferent c entroids at various t imes post-infect
ion than the 
uninfected  Vero cells over that same t ime 
period .  
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12 . A computer  cell model was developed to  simulate growing 
and dividing uninfected and · VEE vi rus infected Vero cells . 
1 3 .  When a smoothing function was us·ed to  compare comput er s imu-
lated .cell growth and division with the experimental volume 
profiles , the uninfected cell simulati ons correlat.ed more 
closely with the experimental smoothed data than did the 
inf�cted cell s imulation . 
14 . A clinical ·application of the Coulter Counter rapid  virus 
detection system was studied using .anti serum from VEE virus 
immune horses . The centroid  o f  the virus infected ve·ro 
cell pro file was significantly smaller than the c ent roid 
of  the uninfected and the VEE virus plus ant i serum t reat ed 
Vero cell volume profiles . 
1 5 . Opt ical mic rometer measurements taken of 200 Aal cells  
showed that the cells range from 7 0  to 730 cubic microns 
in volume and have a mean volume of 206 cubic mic rons . 
16 . Effi c i ent Coulter Counter sens it ivity sett ings cho sen for 
the Aal cell volume measurements were an attenuation o f  
0 . 3 56 and an aperture o f  512 . 
17 .  Coulter Counter measurements  o f  about 4 5 , 000 Aal cells 
re sulted in measurements which extend from 106 to 64 5 cubi c  
mi crons in volume . 
18 H . t d lume pro files  of the Aal cell volume measure-• i s  ograms an vo · 
· al · rometer and the Coult er Count er ment s us ing the opt i c  mic  . 
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and compari sons were mad e  between the two measurement methods 
with the result s  be " ng that the optic al micrometer measure-
ment was shown c have fo und smaller Aal cells . 
19 . Suc c e ssive Coulter Coun ter metumrement s were taken o f  unin-
fected and VEE v·· rus in.  ected Aal cell s after increasing 
concentration s or con ' ·· · � ·e dcled . 
20 . Centroi d  analysis '"- s q,�u.1 , t .  to the con A agglut ination 
volume pro file�· of the n.i.nfected and the virus infected 
Aal cells and s .:.gn i fi c i:  L; di f'f0r nces were observed between 
the uninfe cted and the virus infected Aal cells . 
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21 . Further appl i cat.ton of the v O  t.er Counter vi rus detection sys-
tern may demon s r a  e the reproduci.bi li ty o f  centroid  analys i s  or 
document a more Affi e ient s t a  �istj  cal data analys i s  system 
whi ch has been p.:·� vlously ove looked . This  virus detect i on system· 
can be extended for use in detecting cellular volume change s in 
other virus infections such as the slow degernat ive virus 
di seas e s  o f  scrapies and kuru . The serum neutralization test 
pres ented in this investigation to detect virus presence may 
be extended to detect virus in test animals , and pat ient s sus-
pected  of being infected with a specifi c  virus whi ch i s  later 
con firmed by traditional methods . Further rate o f  volume changes 
a virus infected cell undergoes must be incorporat�d into the 
c omputer cell model . Finally ,  the use o f  conca
navalin A c an  be 
extended to show higher agglutination in othe
r cell lines with 
d • th the Coulter Counter . other viruses to be m�asure w1 
1 4 3  
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5 C  1 • 1 r: J C t >  
( t r • ei 
7 C t I � F • F P ES S t( E Y I I C. P 1 2  • '= � 
'i t  
I L  t 
I I C  
1 :t r.  
I Jt. 
l 4 t  
· � r.  
I t. C 
I 7 C  
I �  t 
l � t  
H f.  
c I t  
" � '· 
c H  
'" ' 
' � '  
C t  t 
c 7 0 
c '> =  
, ., (. 
J t t  
U D  
t E F F l'  l ( )t )  
u ' O (J . 2 5 T tn : r. · 1 2 0  
?tn:� r I 
u Y l l 'l.  5 T H  r. r: 1 4 0  
P F. ! !J C  �. 
t f  · Y I  I 
'- r T 1J i' t. 
I F Y l 2  
r· E. n: r- �: 
1 1 /' I J  
.:· t.  � '  .... f : .  
u Y l 4  
r· :: T r; :-.  r 
! , Y I S 
� £ T IJ 'l f. 
I I  '/ I (, 
f C: T tJ r- t: 
I f  � 1 1 
r r. T 1 1 �· "· 
C I S P  




T r E r: . I t  0 
3 
T f' F. f; l b Ci 
4 
T >'E t  � 0 0  
:) 
n E r 2 � 0  
t 
� t' E t  2 4 0  
7 
T > E t. H O  
e 
T P E t '  2 e c  
t,, 
P F: - E t T E P I 
'J t T C  I c o  
l t"\.'A L I O  
I C  f F. � A � Y. 1  CA T I\  H I T ,  X E Yl l 
C ELL ·A GE . 
• •  � � : �  • L A T �  l N J T  f P C GP E � ! l � G · 
H • fd T  U C. t ij  
.. : f' t. T C • C C t.  
� (.  h � T r. • c <,, c;, i;. , • c  
t t  t l S F . f f E S S  �E Y  1 3 •  
7 t.  . r: r �. 
1 r:  ;: - � · r, ':'· Y :  C t> T f\  L u. o ,  Y f. Y l 2 
a r. 1 c r  :; F- 4 S " J C AC DA T A - f J L E - 1 · · - · 1  J l  [ f  i' I JT  ) I 
.. c I >  > l · H T f l  T r E t t Ci  
� '' I J f I > • I � A I· 0 J I c • I 9 T PE N e 0 � � c I : F • f. co r '= , F E. - f. r ;Tf: r I ' I L  F. I • •  f I ' 
'; ( l ( 3 0  
d .  L U, Q  · D A T A  f I , C  
. 'w t  r. a � p  • F- r- � c; s  n.v 1 3 ,  ,. 5 , tP 1t, ·  I H  E t ti 
1 : F E � A C M 1  DA T 4  E t t o v ,  t( E YI J  
2 t  I F  e r  I "  ) • C1 'i 'il  T P. E P  t C  l t  !) I ::  r - r: r. T A  A L r> f A C 'r'  F. t "T E P E D . c (. tlT U"UE . I 
.. L l � ;  ::T ? 1 · 
5 t  I f  P C ; c p , , · r · t • >  T t' E �: 1 1 0 
tl. H F'.  J • I T C  2 C O 7c f, l S F S rA 4 . PA �  C E L L  O I A � ET E � · J ;  c t  1 t. F UT C ( J '  I l 
�l (t J f C C J , J l • 'il 9 c;,  T Y. E l'' 1 1 0  t H YT J 
. .  ' 
l l U  D I S P • FP E '; S  XEY 1-4 , 1 5 , C� I f •  
1 2 0  E riD 
1 0  P F. MAF' X I  DATA S T C PF. ,  M F. Y l 4  
2 0  D I S P  S PA 5 - S T l P.E DA TA - F I LE I • • •  · s 
J C  I t- PUT f O  
4 0  J f  f C - l �T F O  T H E �  6 C  
5 Ci  u t o  > •  1 �  A � o  t o  c • 1 9  THF. N o o  
t Ci  O l S P • EPR C P , P E ·E�T E0 1  f l LEI · · F o , 
7 0  G C'T C 3 0  
b O  S T t R E DATA f O , C  
9 0  D J S P • DAT A - S T CPA G E  D C t·'E · 
I C CI  F. N D  
I C  � � �A � � I �A TA L l � T , � E YI S  
2 0  J C • I  
J G  F R I N T L 1 r.: 1 , w eYTE 1 2  
4 0  \; A I T  1 0 0 0  
5 0  F • P •·I 
t C  F f; l t' \' . F A � F.: - F I D · - C LO C E L L S  DAT A • 
7 0  P P i t: T  L l t " 2 - :i A W  C E L L  O I Al'ETER . S PA rc E u . ·  
E O  r � I N T · o l A l"t::T E P  < l"' I C PC �S > V C LU l'tE - l l � l 
<,O > ( p  J • J O  i t  2 0 0  
a ·ei o  I f  C. C J ,  1 l • <i� S.  T t' E N  1 9 0 
l l G  t' • l . H 2 1 9 7 3 9 3 • C r J , l l  
I Cli Y • fJ . 5 2 J S C,8 7 7 <. • f" - 3 
I 3 2 'JP IT E < I 5 , I 7 G > C C J , I l , � , >' 
1 4 0  l f  J / 5 0 · I � T < J l 5 0 > T H E N  1 8 0  
1 5 t  J O • J • I 
l t. G  Ci C T C  3 0  
1 7 0 > t P H A T  t 6 . 2 , 2 f l 4 . 2 
l & O  t-:E YT J 
1 9 0  O l S P  • L I S T C CNE . 
20 0 E t. O  
1 0  F Ef" A P K I  E A 5 1 C  STAT , Y.EY• �  
2 0  II' C C  I ,  I J.1 9 'il 9  T H E f.. 5 i  
3 0  O I S F S PA 6 · �· c· E�·T EF ED DATA · ·  
4 0  G t T C  5 (: 0  
5 C  D J S F  S PA I O . T H E L t fS F. T  • s  
t t H F U T  C 
7G D l $ n s rA 1 o · c E L L  V I O TH • •  
H 1 1'- F U T C 
<,. O  !1 • �  C 
1 0 0  l"A T A • Z EP. 
l l C  F l -= 'i E + 9 9  
1 2 11  fi 2 • - H I  
1 3 0  S l • S 2 • S J • S 4 • R J • ?� •
R 5 •T l • � �· V 9 • 0  
1 4 0  f l , r • I  T C  2 0 0  
1 5 0  I f  c c r , I l c9 9 9  T H E N  3 7 0  
l t O Y • J . 3� 1 23 8 1 6 8 • C f N , l l •3 
1 7 0 U :-' > P l  T t-' E �  1 9 0 
1 8 0  P I  c )t'  
1 "' 0  l f  x c r. 2 T H E N  2 1 0 
2 0 0  P 2 c:Y. 
2 1 0  S l • S l + X  
2 2 0  Y • Y • Y  
2 3 Ci  S 2  • S 2 + Y  
.24 0 Y • Y • '1  
2 s o  S J c S J • Y  
2c li v=v• x 
2 7 Ci  S 4 • S 4 + Y 
2 6 0 Y • I NT < O ' - (' ) /C + I . S > 2"' 0 I � y c l  T � E �  J S O 
I f  Y > B  Tl-Xt-• 3 6 0  
A ( 'V ) c A C Y l + l 
G C T C· jt 0 
R 3 • R 3 + l 
G C T l  l t; O 
P.'4 •P. " +  l 
t\EY.T N 
f\' • " - 1  
P • F + I 
PP I t.: T l - 1 1': 1  , ._ 9YTE I 2 
\:A I T  I 0 0 0  
J ll U 
3 1 0 
3 2 0 
3 3 0  
3 4 0  
35 C 
3 f: O  
3 7 0  
3 6 0 
3·9 0  
4 G C  
4 1 0 
42 G 






4 9 0 
5 0 11  
5 1 0 
5 2 11  
53 C  
5 4 0  
P R K l\ T . FA G E. F ; o · - DAY C L O  C E L LS S T AT 1 S T I C S . L I �2 
l". • S  l / �  
S • S G: R  C < S 2 - M • r-: • 1 q  I <  I\ - I > > 
� 3 • S 3 / � - J · � · S 2 / K + 2 • 1" - J  
1":4 •5 4 / f\ -·4 • 1" * 5 J 1 t-·+ o  • C l" - 2  > • s 2 1 .-
1':4 • f"' 4 - 3 * Y. -4 . 
FR I N T • "! .. - N  
WF I T E  < l 5 , 4 C7 0 ) :" l"EA N = · r-� · s ro . D E V  =.- s · s f<E\JNE S S  · · l' 3 /.S _ 3 _ J<\1.?T CS I S  . · pt4 /5 • 4 
F C P f".A T F I I • 4 1 I , f I I • 4 , I ,  F I 1 • 4 1 I 1 F I I • 4 
I f  T l  • O  T f E t-<  5 2 0  
PP. U T  • r-- I l'\ 1 1".A>' 1 �� t-:GE t- AY EE .I KC C� !=> EC T .  
WR I T E  C l S , 4 «; 0 ) · ,.·r-: r n  · · R a · n A Y  . · p 2·· PA l'\ GE · · P.2 - R l 
55 0 
56 0 
5 7 0  
se o 
I f  P. 3  • 0 Tl-' E K  5 5 0  
FR I NT · f\ c .  T C C  S t'AL L a · p 3 
l f  P. 4 • 0  T H E f\  5 7 0  
PR U:T · t\c .  T C C  LA � GE  · · R4 
D J S F  • FR ES S KEY 1 1  CP. , 5 · 
E f\ D  
1 0  R E l" A RK s H J S T C GRA � , KE Y l 7 
2 C f CP. K • 1 T C  5 � 
30 I F . R5 > A � K l T � E t\ . 5 0  
4 0  Y: S •A C K l  
5 0  NEXT J< 
6 0 ,_.2 . S * R S  I N  
10 U • r n• c 1 c 2 . s o t: t: • s » * < 4 0 .IF. 5 > 
80 VR I TE C l 5 , 9 C > . 'EAC E y a · w· PE ?.C E f\T •  
9 0  f C Pf":AT / 1 2 F S . 2  
1 0 0 PR I NT L I  � l 
l 1  0 Y•fK C c l > 
1 2 0 F C R . J< • l TC e + l  
1 3 0  Y• C + C K - l . S > * C  
1 4 0  WR I T E  { 1 5 , l S O > Y •  . · ; 
l S G  f C F.� A T  2 F l 2 . 4 
l E O T • I NT < U • EY F < - C C Y - l' > I S + · 2 12 > + 0 . S > 
l 7 G FR I � T iAET · • · ; 
1 e c  FFI I I\T 
1 9 0  I F  K • B + l . TH EN 4 7 0  
2 G C  Y • Y+ o . s • c 
2 1 6 FP. J t.: T  TAE 1 3 •  . · ;  
. 22 G T • I �T < C * EYF < - < < Y - t' l lS > - 2 12 > + t . S > 
23 C P • l � � < < I O O * A C K J l � > I � >  
24 0 I f  T < • ? T � E t\  3 e C  
25 0  I f . R • O  THE� 2 9 0 
2t C F C �  J •  l T C  ?. 
2 7 0 PR I U  · x · ; 
2e G  r�E>:T J 
2 � G  I f  T • O  T � E i  3 3 0  
3 C C  f C P J •f TC · T - 2 + C P. I O > 
3 1  D pp H : T • · ;  
3 2 6  �;E YT J 
33 C FP. a;T • • • ; 
34 0 F� H:T 
3S C G CT C  4 t  O 
362 I f  T • O  T�EK 4 0 0  
3 7 n  F CP J s l  TC T - C T =R > • P + < F • C > 
36 0  FR I NT · )C • ; 
3 9 0  �'.E YT J 
4 0 0 FP. I t-;T · • · ; 
.t& l O I f  T = P. iH� 4 5 0  
42 0 F C R  J s l  T C  R -T - 1  
43 0 PR I NT · x · ;  
44 0 t\E "T J 
45 0 PP. H J T 
46 0 l'\E"1 K 
47 6 D l S F  • FFES S KEY 1 e ·  
4S G E r..·o 
J G  P.EtAR X S C E LL STAT , KEY
# o 
20 F ? l �T L l t. l . C ELL # L (
'JEP L I � I T � ; 
3 0  F� l l'\ T TA E 1 8 •  l'\ C . C f
 CE S � ?E LAT I V E  f F E � -
40 Y • f  � C  < l > 
50 H P.  J< • I H e 
e o  WR I T E  ( 1 5 , 7 0 » < . C • < J< - J . S > • C , A C K J . t O � ·A C K J../ N  
7 0  f [ P. �AT f S . � . F l 2 � 4 .
F l l . c , 1 1 1 . s  
e c  r.·t n  Y. 
9 0 O I S F • E � C  C ELL ST AT I S T
I C ! • 
1 0 0  E N D 
• 
Tab le II . Coulter Counter Computer P�ogram. 
l 0 "!:l" I I H T  
2 0  r 1 � o s c 1 c : . 2 J , c s c 9 � � � l . �$ ( c; c; , e 1  3 0  D I I'  ,Jl [ t ) , F I C t J , F H t J , G H l l c , , ? U l C-:31 , DU I C J l  
40 0 1 � E S C t J , r 1 C � C l 
S C  O I S F  • T C � y · s  DAi ! I � C �T h / O A Y IY£ A P  · 1  
t O  I � F�T � o . r 1 , y3 
7( t 9 •  I (j 0 
H N 1 •09 · I 
�O � E C l l":  t' C C' 9 , 2 l  
I C C  l"AT t • � f o  
1 1  C !".AT C • !£? 
1 2 Ci Fi £ \· 1 t: D  
1 3 �  C I S F  . FE�t \ E  c . c .  TAFE FF C t  T R A K S F C �T � ·  
l 4 Ci  ! .. O . 
I Cl PEl". 1 E t\T F "!  
2 0  . O I S P  S FA 7 . E YF EF I �!NT ���E!� · ;  
3c; I NPUT c c o c; ,  1 J 
4� D I S F  • A T; � � �A T I C � , A F E � TU �E S �T T I K �  · • ; 
5C l t\ FUT O C t � , l l , t C C' b , 2 l  
t O  J= E !': I  £� � C �  C rECK 
70 F.E S T C � !:  
� O  f CP J • O T C  9 
90 P.EAD 0 1  
I C O I f  D C O E , 1 ] 1 0 1 T � E �  1 4 0 
I I  0 G C T C  l E C  
1 2 0  DATA c . 1 2s , c . 1 1 1 , o . 2 s , o . 3 s 4  
1 3 0  DATA o . s . 0 . 1 0 1 , 1 , 2 , 4 , e  
1 4 0  t-:EY.T J 
I S Ci  t I S F  o � ;:. � , l l . E ?. �  .. ;. :  F E - e. t.T C. �  A TT E K  • •  S FA .'.> , 
l t O  t ��llT D C : 6 , ! � 
1 70 G CT C  7 Ci  
1 6 0  F C R J • O  '!' C  9 
1 9 C I F  o c c e , 2 1 1 2 · J Tf. �N 2 1 0  
2 t c  G CT C.  2 5 0  
2 1 0 .:E1'T J 
22 0 D I S F  o c c � . 2 ]  • . ERR CT' : � £ -£ t-�TER A F E P.TU�[ • .  • 
23 0 I t;F UT D C t & , 2 1  
24' 0 G C T C l E O  
�s o T 2 • t; • O  
2t G �AT c · z �  
2 7 0  t> • t\ + 1  
26 0 I F  � < 0 6 T f. Et\ 3 1 0 • 
29 � O I S F • 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  CATA L I � I T l l l l l l l  
3 G O  G CT C  5 5 0  
• 3 1 0 0 1 5::1 • T l' P. £ S H LCl . T2 • 1 • 3 C C U t T 5  ; 
3 2 0 l t\FUT T , E C l l , E C 2 � , E C 3 l  
3 3 0  P E � s C f. ECK CATA 
34Ci If T - l t;TT co 'l' c t  C P.  T > l Ut. 1 P. E t- 3 c; O  
3 5 0  l f  T > T 2 T?. E �: 4 1  Ci 
3U D I S F y • c i-:.u: n::i. 1'." CT  • - · r2 + 1  
3 7 C  'rJA I T  I O H Ci  
3� 1i G l T C.  J I G  
3 � 0  D l S F T · I � VA L I O T � P E S M C L � ·  
4C t G tT C.  • 3 7 c  
.- 1 0 H P.  J • I  T C  3 
4C: Q  I F  E C J l · l �:n: c .J l  T H I\: 44 0 
43 1i  I F  E C J l  > •  lj e. r. o :: c ..: J  C • c;, c;, ; -;, 9 T � t t  ti t C 44 C C I S F  t c .J l . I f.\. A L I C  C UH T  • .J 4� (i � ( l (  3 7 t 
4t 0 t; r t. , J l • E C J l 4 7 0 r:E Y T  J 
146 
4� G C C � ,  I l • T  
4 H  � O > , &  ) • H T <  c ! ·c 1 l • £ C 2  , .� { J  l > I J + C  . 5  > 
5 C t  \ • , ( C l J - : c � . 2 J J - 2 • , � ( � l -: c � . 2 l > - c • < E C 3 l -C C � . 2 l > -2 
s i c c c � . � 1 · 1 : c • s : R v 1c c � . 2 J 
5 C: C T 2 • T  
: J C c c r � . 2 1 · t-· 
�.a C G C � C  2 7C 
55 0 Et.' t' 
I C  ?El" : C C F.FECT 
2C C l H • C C "F'? � CT T >-' ?. £ S . n .  TC J -C C U �"T S  • 
J C  I � F�T T , ! C l l , ! C 2 1 , ! C J )  
4C � E � : E � � c �  C >-' ! C K  
5 c f c..� 1 • 1 : c c c c 9 • 2 ) 
c t  I F  T • O C K , l l  T E E �  l l C 
it H>'T 1 
H C I S �  T · n · ·l:ES J-!. C LO  NCT F CU P.."r . ·  
�G �A I T  l Ci O C D  
l C G  GCT C 2 0  
l l C  H f'  J • I  T C  3 
1 2 0 I f  E C J l · I � T ! C J J T H E N 1 4 ( 
l l G  I F  !: C J J  > a C A �O E C J l  c m  c.; 9 9 9 9  TP.E t: l t O  
l • G  C J S F E C J J · l �VA L I D  C tC �l · J  
l 5 C  . GC \ C  9 0  
l t Q t-:EYT J 
1 7 0  �E� : S A \� c c� � ECT 
1 8 0  O C I , 2 l • I " T < < E C 1 l + E C 2 l + E C 3 l > IJ + C . S > 
1 9  0 C C I  , l l • E t  I 1 
2 C O  C C l , 2 l • E C 2 l  
2 1 0 C C l , 3 l • E C 3 l  -
22 G V • < E C I l • C C  I , 2 J > - 2 + < E C 2 J - O { !  , 2 l > • 2 + < E C 3 l -0 C I • 2 l > 2 
23 0 C C J , 4 l " l O O • S � � V / D C J , 2 l  
c4� G l  l C  2 0  
2S O E � �  
1 G � El': :  L I S T  
2 C  D I S F  S F A 7 . DATA L fS T  HEAC l t-:� · a 
30 l t> FUT � '  
• t!  �Et: : C ALC 
SC  F C� I • l  TC O C 0 9 , 2 l - I 
t G  C C J , 5 J • O C J , 2 l -D C l + l  , 2 l  
10 KEYT I 
�C �£� : �� J T E F I L E  
�O G i • • :: A TA L I S T . 
I C C  J • H:J O l l C  CUT F UT < J 5 , 1 2 C > - EY.P I  · o c o 9 , I J  
l � O  f C F'.l'-.C.T F J O O C . 2 . ; 1 3 0  F� J � T . A TT E � CAT I C �  S E T T I � G · · o c o E . l J 
l • C  F!= U:T • t.F F.£RTt..:?.� S !T T U . G  .. - o u: e . 2 J ; L J t' I 
a s a  t. • e  
I U  I C • l 
1 7 C  f C ? K • l  T t J 
l & C  P. •  t 
1 c; w  H� I • J C  T C  c c c c;. , 2 J 
i t G  G C ! � E  K Cf 4 C t , 4 t C , 5 0 � 
& l C A •A • l 
. 
a c  I r  O ( I , l l + l l t C I • l , l l T t'E t: 2 5 0  
2 3 C  ! f  A / t - U.i < A lt > • li  T t-: E ?. 2 S C 
�- � � ! YT I 
.& s c  F F  u:r 
ct C 'J:.. IT 2 0 0 
c 1 G � :: n  K 
c : C F � l t. T  
c l- C  I f  l > a  D C C �  , 2  J T f. £. N  S 2 C  
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3 0 0  1 0  • I + l 
3 1 0 l F  J T � E N 1 7 0 
3 2 0  L • L • 4  
33 0 l F  L � S �  TH EN 1 7 0 
34 0 J • H J l 
35 0 FR l t\T  
3� 0 l c4 
3 7 0  G uT C  I 7 C  
3& 0 F E � :  �R I T E l ST L I KE 
3 9 0 F CR l" A T  ·2 f 7  . C  
4 0 0 \i.'R I T  E C l 5 • 3 9 0 > D C  I • l l • C C 1 , l l ; 
" 1 0 · I r  D C I , 1  J + l l O C I + l  , l  l T H E .N  4 3 0  
42 0 \."R I T E  C l 5 , 3 <i u > C C I , 5 J ;  
43 0 F.ETU !U �  
440 � E � : W P I TE 2 �0 L I NE 
45 0 F t lU'.AT 7 Y.·, 2 F 7 . 0  
46 0 \ � l T  E C l 5 , 4·5 0 > C C I • 2 l , 0 C I , 2 l J 
47 0 P.ET U R r-.· . 
48 0 F E � a � R I TE JR C L I K E  
49 0 f O ��AT 7�. r 7 . 0 , r t . l  , - , · 
50 0 �� I T E  C I S , 4 9 0 > C C J , J ) , C C I , 4 l l  
5 1 0 F ET U R  t\ 
5 2 0  E N D  
10  REM t  DA TA S T C� E  
2 0  D I S P  • ST C P. E  C A T A  C N  'WJ-! I C H  F I LE I • ; 
3 0  I NPUT J 
40 S T C RE CATA J , D  
5 0  END 
1 0  REM s F L C T  
2 &  O J S P S FA 7 .DA TA F L C':' : : E .�D I � G  
3 0  l �'PUT � l  
4 0  F CR J • I  T C  6 
5 0  O I S P  S FA 4 . F I LE I  C F  DATA S ET • J ;  
60 I N PUT J C J l  
70 . I f  J C J J = 9 9 9  T H E N  1 1 0 
80 D I SP J C J l . F I LE ,  P C I �� - S Y Y.E CL · ;  
9G l �PUT F U J , J l  
1 0 0  NEn J 
l l 0 K •J - 1 
1 2 0  C l  • C 2 • C J c l  
1 3 0  D I S P . ZE � C  f\'E 'GAT I \TE C CU �T S  C FT I C N  · ;  
1 '40 I �PUT G ' 1 5 0  I F  P C S C G \ , - � C >  THE N 1 7 0 
1 6 0 t l  • O  
1 7 0  D I S P  • f\ C!=>l"'A L I Z E  C CU N T S  T C  I C PT I C �  
·
a 
1 8 0  I N PU T GI 1 9 0 I F  F C S < G \ , · Nc • > T H E N  2 1 0  
20 0  C 2 • C  
. 
J � l.I I f  J > I  T l'F.: t  3 F: Ci  
Jt C r t • r.. r r.. e , l l  
1 7 0  l &: • : H r; � , 2 1  
1 � r; I F  r. r r, � . 1  J &T I  11 t : o  D C D Fi , � J rf 2 Tl' E �! 4 � 0  
J "1 C  [) J (' F  • f t l £ · J r J J . A F P . ( �  A T T · �·c T  S C t-! F. . · 
.i.l C. <; T C F 
4 I C. � E � I D A T A  T PA f 5 f EP & C A LC 
4 C:- CI 1". • 0  
4 :? fi H . P. l • I T C  O C 0 9 , 2 l  
4 '4 � l i  C C  J ,  1 l + l l O C  l + I  , I J T HE t:  5 8 0  
4 �  t I' "r l' • I  
4L D � f � I Y - � l � . l"A Y  
4 7 0  y .. c c Y , J  l • D C I . .  J 
4t t I f  '1 '1 0  T H U .  5 0 0  
4 '� Ci  :>' C  •Y 
5 C. C.  If Y < - '19 T r E �  5 3 0  
5 1  C n • Y 
:, � r. Vi � !'  I · Y - t' l � , l" � Y  
� ·, c. Y • (j rl''. , J J • C C J  , O! l - D C l + l , 2 ]  
5 4 C  I F  Y > •  va T r E� 5 t 0 
� :,  (, Y 'J  • Y  
5 � : I f Y c • Y 9  T l! E N  5 8 0 
!i 1 � v<; • Y 
5 � :.  r �. "/T I 
� -, � ':: r r. r. , J l • Y. 
t C �  r r . r J • r, c ri c;i , 1 1  
t I L  t � Y T  J 
t � C  F t: :- 1 C FT I C t S  
t H  r: r -;; •; o. l f! " !l  
l � i.  ·, c. ) ·. p,  r. <. i C I 0 lf, 2 Ci 
t '.. C r; c r ' ! P.  t C T  C 2  l f  1 n o 
t t c � � :-- : :; r.r. u r. G  
t. 7Ci l f  Y 0 • Y Ci T I- E'. �; e 7 Ci 
U C.  
t, <; :;  
E �  
7 1 t 
7 2 C  




7 H  
": • f r i:: < v '; - v o > 
U S c 5  T r � f 7 2 C  
S • ! t. 'T < S • C  . Si <;t !; J • 1 o · c p 0 - 2 >  
:. c : t  7 J C  
S • l � T c � ·  < S - 0 • 0 5 > • I  > / 2  • I 0 - < P 0 - 2  > 
f\ 1 • '( '1 - I O O . s • s  
.t> 9 • Y C. • 0  . 5 * !;  
[ t • (;  
t f  A I C O  A t D  A i > O  T H�� 9 0 0  
F C  I 1 • I  Ci 
r r 2 1  • � 
'.'" r J  1 • 2  
E: � t H P  c: 1 s l  T C'  3 
; I \, f ( ,. ? r, • I T C 3 
c ;,  � I". •  I � 1' < f � F < t • => • c A l  +A Y > > • l 0 •o I /P t R 0 J + 0 • S > 
tH J t • l" • f C :> (, J • I  Ci · CF· O - D I  > 
e o. C I t  I r; > .A l A f D  J O cA 'il  T H E �l 9 0 0  
t: :.  c r � Y "'!'  r c 
2 1 0 G� •• O • 
22 0 D I S P • S FEC I F Y C r A N � E L  RA NGG 
23 0 J ... "'PUT G U 2  J 
ct t r . t n  u l  
tFT I C � • ;  t 7 G t i � �  • G PA P H  S � l F P E
D I � tT SC ALEA B L E • 
240 I f  F C S C G 1 , · r-; c • >  T HE �  2 9 0  
25 0 CJ • O  
26 0 Y l • \i ;.  L < G '  > 
2 7 0  Y.2 • \iA L C G\ C F C S < G i , · , · > + l l > 
28 � RE � :  D A TA L ( A O  ' CALC 
2 9 0  t':AT C :: Z ER 
3 G O t".AT G • Z E �  
31  D >' 0  • Y O  • S. £+ 9<; 
32 0 X9 •Y9 • - Y O  
33 C f ( R J • l  T (  N 
340 L CA D  D A TA J C J J , D 
� H  <; T C r 
t "' L  � � � : H E A D l � GS 
� L ; � � · - C A TA r L c v ·  
c; 1  i. J • f  r.J O 
"'� c. � • f r . r o 
c;.J(i H '.'  t • I  T C  II: 
"4 t I f  t 2  T >' U· ). 7 0  
<; 5 0 C U H UT  < I S , <; <. C > G C D B , 1 H  
«;t O f r:. => I" I• T • c - , f I 0 0 � • 0 , • � • • � 7 {)  t UT � UT < 1 5 , c;. t O >  EY F I  E C I J  
c;. t t  t t P. � AT � t l 0 {) {) . 2  
s. � t  I f  I • t T Y� �  a t a o _ • •  
a t t O  l UT P �T < l � . � 8 C > ' 
• • P' [ I  , I J J 
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I U I 0 • F. Y T  I 
1 0 2 0  f C F r. A T  / 1 1 1 f l 5 . 1 1 5 f 2 G , J  
1 0 3 0  WR I T E < 1 5 , l 0 2 0 > J D , 2 0 • S + I 0 , 4 0 • S + I O , � O • S• I O , b � • S + J � , l � t • 5 + 1 D  
1 0 4 0  r. n ' G HAF'H I t\ I T  
I D S O  A • O . O � • T i • T 2  I CI C. 1.1  H .fl K • I TO e a  S T E P  2 0  
1 0 7 C  D U K l • "  
1 0 6 0  D ' C K l • •  + • • • • • • • + 
1 0 1j1 0  ._ E X T  ' J< 
1 1 CJ 0 e u 2 , 2 1 · · · · 
1 1 1 1.1 r ' c 1 0 2 , 1 o � l · · · ·  
1 1 2  0 f"'AT J •C 01 
I I J 0 P E M  s W C PX I NG GPAPM 
1 1  4 0 \IJP IT E <
°
I 5 ,  I 5 7 0 > • • D' 
1 1 :> 0  f ( R  Y. • Y I  T C  )'2 
1 1 6 0  R E l 'H  DF:T G RAPH ·PTS 
1 1  7 2  T • O  
1 .1 B O  t"A T F •C c· r.· 
1 1 9 0 H P  J • I  T C  � 
1 2 0 0  I f  C C J � J l , J J • X  T H E N  1 2 3 0  
H d  0 T • T • I  
1 2  2 0 G OT C I � t 0 
1 2 3 0  P C J l • < <i CJ C J J , J J - 1 0 > 15 + 2 
1 � 4 0  J C J l • J C J l + I  
1 2 5 0  T O • O 
I 2 t 0  f\' E Y T  J 
1 2 7 0  I f  T O  � H E N  1 5 4 0  
1 2 8 0  G C T C  T • N  C f  1 5 6 0  
l � � O  R E M s S � 1 G PA PP - PTS 
1 3 0 0  G • • B '  
1 3 1 0  P 9 • 1 0 3 
1 3 2 0  F C R t< • I T C  I\ 
I 3 J 0 I F  F C K l • 0 T HE fl· I 5 0 0 
I J 4 0  H f'  J • K l C  t\ 
1 3 5 0  l f  P C J J I F C K l  T H E �  1 4 6 0  
1 3 6 0  I J  J •K T � E t\  1 4 7 0  
1 3 7 0  G l· T t  0 1  C F  1 4 1 0 
I J f H  F' 9 = r 9 +  I 
1 3 9 0  r. ' C P 9 , P9 J • F , C K , X l  
1 4 0 0 F 9 • F 'il + I 
1 4 1 0  G • C F 9 , P 9 J • P• C J , J l  
1 4 2 0  P C J l • O 
1 4 3 L  P 9 • P 9 + 1 
1 44 0  G ) ( P 9 1 P9 ] • • , • 
1 4 5 0  D l • I  
l 4 t  0 G OT t l t! EI O  
1 4 7 0  D I  c O  
1 4 b 0  to. E X T  J 
1 4 � 0  G ' C P C K 1 1 P C l< l l • P • C K , K l 
l !> O ll  t: E )<.T K 
1 5 1 0  P. E l" I W R I TE GPAPH ·PT S 
1 5 � 0  \o. fl J TE � 1 � 1 1 5 3 0 > A •Y , Y , G• C 1 1 P 9 · 1 l  
1 5  3 0 f (. R t'.A T f e • I , 1 ,  f l l • 0 , l )t • f I • 0 
1 � 4 0  f\! E Y. T  >: 
1 5 5 0  R E t". s  W l l 1 E  0 1 \l l DE • L l l\"E 
I 5 t 0 VP I T E  • l 5 , I 5 1 0 >A *Y. , D '  
1 5 7 0 f C. R t". A T  f tl , 1 , 1 . 1 2>C , f l • O . 
l !:i fi O  T O •  I 
l 5 1j1 0  G OT C. • )C  o Y2 C f  I S" O  
1 6 0 0  E tJO 
1 6 1 0 � EM S l �R (  �EG C OUt\TS 
I C. 2 CI  I f  Y O  u 0 THEN t 7 0 0  
l t. 3 0  Y O • O  
1 t " o  r c n J • 1  T C'  f\' 
i ts o HP 1 • 1  T O  c c oe , J 1 
1 6 t. 0 I f  G C I , J l  >• 0 THE� 1 6 8 0  
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I C / \  ti l l t .J J •t. 
l t 6 0  " £" T  I 
l � 9 C  t.E H  J 
I 7 0 0 !-\ E T U !:U.;  
' 1 7 l C  F.E!" i •· C FI" 'l C CUP..'T 5  
t 7·:! G  Y l' • Y � • O  
1 7 3 Ci  F e n J • l  T C  � 
1 7 � C  T • C 
1 7 5 Ci  F C F\ l • I T C  C ( C 8 , J l  
l 7 t I: T • T  � C C  h J  l 
1 7  7 C  11. E '.'< T  I 
1 7 :: 0  G C C t> , J l • T 
I H C  F C R  1 • 1 T C  C C O ;J , J )  
l !: C C  Y • G c 1 , J � · 1 c c • c [ 1 , J ] IT  
l e i c l f  y YC T H : t.· t e'J Q  
l f- � C  Y C • Y  
l � J C 1 f Y 
l � -4 C  y.:,, a y  
l t- 5  C t:D· T I 
l t t  C t\ E > T  J 
l �  7 1)  n: T L' !! . .. 
l E !: C  F E r : C C C�T QAl' GE 
t : Y C 1 f  t- C T  C3 T�n t 9 J Q  
I .;  C C  · 1 • :\ C 
1 � 1 0  > � · :-· .;  
1 io : t  F f. T t l !' � 
1 9 J C  )' l s l t- 'T < '."' t • 0 . 5 > 
l <; _; I.  :". .' • I t T , '.' :' • C • 5 > 
1 ..; � c  I f  '\ l " ' .?  T t- f' I'  1 � 11 (1  
1 -; t C I F  '."' I  > vc A •  0 � I  c '.1< 9  T H !  I'' I 9 1!  0 
I .P 7 c :-< l . ,.. 0 
, ... :: c 
l � Q  c 
� ' c c  
� C I C 
.. c :  c 
� C. 3 C  
l f  � '  " �· o 
X 2 • X 9  
u �· I • �· c 
Y C • 'Y E + 9 9 
Y-J • • Y C  ., ( � J • l  
2 &: � C  · K • C  
Al'.'D Y 2 < �'9 T H F. t.' 2 C U  
A H ' � � - :w �  T � E t-' 2 1 7 0 
T C  I': 
� C � l1  t c r: 1 • 1  r e  c c o e , J l  
2 C c: C U C C l , J ) < l" I  C R  C C I , J l >X 2  THEN 2 1 41 0  
2 0 7 C J< a:: J< • I  
:: .; :- L C C I\ • J � · ·c l I • .! l 
:? C "' li  Y • 10 ( 1\ , ,I J • G C  1 1 �1 1 
2 1 ( 0  I t  Y YC T � E �  2 1 2 0 
� 1 2 0  I F  Y • •  Y� T � E �  2 1 4 0 
:.' I  J t' y� • "':"  
::: 1 .- c � · � ' T I 
: 1 � C  C C C ti . J  • K  
2 1  t' C l''f "< T  ,I 
2 1  70 P t:: T U P I'' 
l O  G i · · � l t T  L I ST •  
c l  J • I  t J C  
3 C  to. • t  !'. c o 
4 { f" R l l'. T  I l t• I •  C H A N· · a 
5 0  f C ? l< • l  T C  t.: 
t C  � � 1 T £ < 1 5 t 7 C > E C l< l · 1 · 1 
70 f ( � � A T  2 � t 2 f 9 . 2  
e c  n: '.\ t K 
.. c r i; n t  t . t t- t  
I C C  l" .l T  J .. c o: 
l i t  • r �  � · > I T C  � 2  
l t C  T C o:. O 
I H• H r:  to. • I T l  t.; 
l ,.-0 U C C J C K·J , K Jl>C AND T Cl • O  THEN 1 6 0 
1 � 1> T O •T O . I 
1 6 0  NE XT K 
1 7 0 G CT C  T 1> • 0  C f  2 9 0  
1 8 0 WR IT E  < 1 5 1 1 9 0 > X I  
1 9 0 f OR�AT F 4 . 0  
2 0 0  F C R  K • I  T O  T O' 
2 I 0 U C C J C  K l , K l • y· T HE t.' 2 S 0 
22 0 \.'R I T E  < 1 5 , 2 3 2 > • ·• 1  
2 3 0 H Rt' A T  l 2:X 
2 4 0  G C T C  2 e o 
2 5 0  WR I T E  < I S , 2 6 0 ) G C J t K l 1 K l l  
2<. 0 H R l" A T  1 1 2 . 2  
. 2'7 0 J [}( J • J C K ]  + 1 
26 0 � E Y T  J< 
2 9 0 P A I NT 
30 0 tJ E )'T  )' 
. J 1 0 n: o 
1 0  R E M I C E � T P C ID 
20 D I S P  S P A 4 . CE P\TF t I D  C t:A �NEL R A NGE • J 
3 0 1 NPUT Y I , ><2 
40 Tl •T2 • 0 
s 0 f r R I • l 'T c D ( Dv ' 2 ]  
� O  U D C I . I  l • X l C ?  D C l . I  l >X2 T HE N 1 1 0 
7 0  1 F  O C l + l  , t l # O C l , I  l + I T HE t.:  1 1 0 
60 Y • D ( K , 2 1 - DC I + l , 2 ]  
9 C T I • T t • D C  1 t ' l  l • Y 
1 0 0  T 2 "$ T 2 • D C l , l l - ?. • Y  
1 1  C � E XT l 
1 2 0  D I S P  • C EN T R C l D  • • T 2 /T l 
1 3 0  E N D  
1 0  FP I �T • J<EY1 · 1 �TK i 
20 I F  X - l � TK • O  TP E V  4 0  
3 0 PR I NT · s H I F T ED . I 
4 0  PR I NT 
5 0 E ND 
1 0  R E M I DATA L C A C  
2 0  D I S P  • L C AD  DA T A  f P C'l' \M I CH F I LE I • I  
3 0  l.N PU T  .J 
�O L C AD DATA J , D  
5 0  E N D  
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151 . 
Tab le I II . Computer Cell Model Program. 
1 0  R!: t-' 1  P. . f . C-ELL l" t OE L  
2 0  � 1 "  c s r � o 1 . s s c s 2 . 1 2 1 , p 1 c 1 2 1 , os c 1 0 0 , 2 1  
J C  0 1 1'!  F i C l 2 1 , C\ C l 2 2 J �P ' C I G 3 J , Di t l O J J 1 Hi C 8 0 J 
4C F , · · c c a·C DE F G � I JK - . 
s o  D 9 • 1 r o  
t C  C: � • t' Q - 1  
7 [  � F. D l �  C C D9 1 2 )  
e c  D l 5 F - T C· !Yl v · s  OAT E I  l' C llJ T H .IDAY / YE·AR • • . 
9 C  u: :: u T  "" '  , 0 1 , Y J  
1 r o  o r s r s r A 7 - D A TA OE SC R l FT I C � . ,  
1 1  0 U- Pt! T H '  
1 2 0  D l S F S F A� - l � IT I A L - C E L L  � I L E  �C . · 1  
l J C t t: r �1 t  t i  
1 ... C C 1 • I  
1 s t  r r q:·  - l ER C  � E. .GAT l \'E - C C U t-.'T S  C PT I C:N . ,  
l t (i  l � H.' T  G '  
I 7 C  I F  . F C S < G � . • t; c •  > T t' E K  1 9 0 
I ::  C C l  • 0  
1 9 C  C l S F  • F l PS T · C E LL VC L U� E 1 VAR t AT I CN • 1  
� c c  u. n1 r l' O , \' 
2 1 0 D l S F S F'A_� - � A T E  C f  \' C L U l.- E  l t\C RE A S E  • ; 
: � r n ru T , .. 
2 J C C l s � · s F A � - T l l"E I �T E R V A L  . ,  
�� ( r- 1 ;. �  - l N I T l Al . •  f' l l':A L  T U'E e r  R U � . ,  
: e c n. ru-T T C  , T 9  
2 7 C  C· I S F S F A , - C l:'T PUT l t.'T E P \'l' L 
2:: C l :\ FtiT P l  
2 C. C P H  I C ClJ?-.1 l N l T 
J C C D l � F • t �� E R T r A T A  T AFE 0 P E P L Y  O .  
.J I  C 1 1\ F U T  J 
3 2 0  L C A D  DAT A F l o D 
J J C ·;. a c r r D :- , 1  l 
J � C'  A .2 • t' C O t> 1 2 l  
J � C F. • o r r c; , 1 1  
J e: \i A • \i . o .;. • 1\ l • A 2  
J 7 C C C • l r. T ·< I" "  C .I f\  > 
J :- f  \ C • l r ' T ( \ /A l  
J c.. u '."' C • C I.' - \' C 
4 C O > .- · 2 • c c - a  
4 I C  I •  I 
4 2 C t.: • r C " O 
43 � t" � T C • l E R  
4 4 (  F C �  C • X O  T C  X 9  
4 � 0 N f • f·. C • l  
-4t C I t  C C  1 1  l l •C T HF. t.:  t- t- 0  
'4 7 0 l t  t:' C l o l l > C C P  t > D C 0 9 1 2 l  T !" E f\' 1 1 0 
4 :"' 0 1 • 1 • 1  
.Q <; C i. C T C  4 t 0 
s e t P E l" l  C UH'llT 5 A \'E 
� 1 0  t • t. • I  
s� c 1 '  N > l 2 T H E �  t S O  
S J [. '." • Ii  
!14 C > C'0 t • l T C  t\ O  
55 0 Y • S C J 1 N l •C C l J 
St O S • S • Y 
5 7 0  l F  Y > •  YO T H E t.:  5 9 0' 
5 ::: ( 'r C • Y  
5 " f I t  Y . < • y e;  T t' Et.: t l O 
t C C Y � • Y 
t I ( � -: � T 1 
t 4 .l � C :, I 1 t. J • S 
t3 0 S C 52 , ._ J •P9 
64 0 "F9 c P 9 + P  I 
·65 0 R E TUR� 
66 0 IF D C I , I J + U D C I • l . l l  THEN 7 1 0 
6 7 0  C � N O J • DC I � 2 l · O C l + l 1 2 l . 
t e o  G C T C  r. 1  Cf 7 1 0  
6 9 0  I F  C C � O J . > • · O T H E �  � 1 0 
7 0 0 C C � O l • O 
7 1 0  t�E:XT C 
72 0 R E M 1 ··•J C f< K J N O l'! t DE L  
73 0 ·y o c So E + 9 9  
74 0 Y 9 • - Y O  
75 0 F 9 •T O  
7t> O > • D • M  
7 7  0 S I  • 0  • 0 0 7145 
78 0 O O c 0 . 0 9 1 6 
79 0 R • < 1 - S l • D 0 > I < VO + I > 
e o o · v c; -� · v o + 1  
8 1 0 . l": S • V O + I  
b 2 0 G C S U B  5 1 0 
�J O F C R T •T O  TC T 9  STE P D 
64 0 C I  • O  
85 0 F C-R I • I  T C  .t.: 0  
6t> G C 2 • F • C C I l 
8 7 0 C C l l • C C I J + C t - C 2  
t: b o  c 1 � c 2  
6 9 0  t- E XT l 
9 0 0 R G • R .. C I . 
9 1 0  > C R l • I  T C  V 9  
9 2 0 C C  l l • C C  l l + R O  
93 0 N GXT I 
94 G C C MS J • C C � 5 � + R O  
9S O G C S UB P 9 •T O F .5 1 0  
9(· 0 t-: GY T  T 
9 7 2  RE � C C <  t UT P UT > > > > > > > > > > > > 
98 0 REl': I  S C A l . l � G 
9 9 0  I F  Y O • Y �  T H E N  l 1 9 0 
1 0 0 0  S s f N F \ Y� · Y O > 
I C l O U S < :j 1 H £ t.  1 0 11 0  
1 0 2 0  S • l �T \ S + 0 . 9 9 5 > • 1 0 - < P 0 - 2 >  
l"O 3 0 G OT (· I 0 � 0 
l 04 0 S "' l  t. T < 2 • < S - 0 • O S > +  I > 12 • l 0 • < P O -2 > 
l C S O  A 0 • Y 9 · 1 t o . s • s  
I O t> O  A9w Y 0 • � . 5 · s  
1 0 6 0  
1 0 9 0  
1 1 0 0  
1 1 1  0 
1 1 2 0 
1 1 3 0  
1 1 4 0 
1 1 5 0  
1 1 6 0 
1 1  7 0  
1 1 6 0  
1 1  .,, 0 
1 2 0 0  
1 2 1 0 
.I 2 2 0  
1 � 3 0  
1 2 4 0  
1 2 5 0  
1 2 6 (1  
1 2  7 2  
l 2 b 0  
I F  A O �." o  
P C l  J a. I C  
P C 2  J • :i  
F C J J • .: 
1 0 7 0  1 0 ·•0 
A N D  A 9 > 0  THE � f 2 8 0  
F C f'  D I  • I  T C  3 
f C R P. C· • I T C  3 
l • l t-.-T I'. H. P < 0 • 5 • < A I +A 9 > > • l 0 ·o l .IP C RO J +  
I O • t • F C .R � l · a o · < P O - D l ) • •.  $ )  . 
I f  l O > A O  A �:D I O c A 9  T HE f\' 1 2 8- 0  
t.: E Y T  P. O  
N E Y T Ii i  
l> l S F  • IJ RA l-'ll S J< l f-PE D a  N C T  SC ALEA8LE •  
S T C' P  
R E � t F C W ER FU�CT I CN 
D E F  H P C )f ) 
F' O • O  
u· Y. • 0 T I !  E �· I 2 t 0 
F O s: I � T L GTASS Z 
R ET U R �  y • 1 0 - < -P O � R E,.. : H fAf'U GS 
D l S P S >A � - P. E A O Y  F P l �T E P 1  RE PLY O .  
l it: -,· C: l l  ;: :.;T J 
J ' ' ' J I  J ": J U. J 'J :.S (J  
! :: H  := :- ! !: T  L l t l  , l.' t!Vn.: 1 2  
i n c \. t d T  1 c r. c.  
D J �  C !!T F UT < 1 5 . 1 3 4 0 1' . P. . f .  'C E L L  l" C Dr. t . · , ,, 1 , 0 7 , YJ , H '  
l .J 4 C.  f ( :'> l" AT f S . c , · 1 · , t 1 0 <l J . c , · 1 · , f 1 1i Cl 5 . 0 , 4 Y. , F I  . o  
1 3 '!. �  r r· n;r L J l'- � - l t ' I T l A L -C E l L  f J L E  N C . · · · 1 · £ y p 1 • E  
I J H  � C TC.  C l  e r  I J H · 
I J 7 t  ;: ? n i  · u ;- 1 t n u: J T I A L  f'[ 'JA T l Vf. C CU �T S  Z E R tE o· 
I ) � � � � I � ' T  . , . r � T  C � L L  V CLUYE • • ... o · v� P l A T I ( � � · v  
1 3 ·, c  r � I  t. T · r :. T E  c. r  V ( LIJ �E I t. C R EA S E  - - �  
I '- C. G f P. n. T • T 1 1"  E. t I I "  T E ?  VAL • .  0 • I t.' l T l A L  • • T 0 • F I NA L • • y 9 
1 4 1 C: U ti ., .  I �  T >' Ef . 1 4lj (: 
1 4 H ;: p n . T l. 1 t. 1 • l" A Y . H . • C U P. V C S  .E YC F. F. O F: D  a v · N - 1 2 
14 :! t t.  • I 2 
l - 4 �  � ? I r � C l � , J 4 � 0 i · 1 1 1  C E LL C C� t �  VS . c . c .  C � A N �E L  1 1 1 • 
l 4 5 C. f C. 'F- l" AT l , 42 Y , f l . O ·  
l 4 t £.  F P I t T 
1 4 7 t  F C � l • I T C  f' • I  
1 4 � t  (. IJ'! F � T  < l � . 1 4 CI O > · · · s c 5 1 , n · >T l �E < · s c s 2 . i l' · > ·p, [ J , J , - ,  - ,  
! � � �  f ( � � A T  l f l O O e . o  
I S C C.  I f  l #t.  T >' c:t  1 5 3 0  
! '; I r, 
1 :,  � :  
I '; ::: t 
I ;.  i. � 
1 5 ':. Ci 
1 5 t t  
I �  7ti 
I S � r, 
t � ', r .. 
i ?  l t T 
·.-1-1 1  2 5 t  
t F. Y T  I 
(.' :n : UT C l  5 , I 4 9 0 > • c .  5 C 7 1  , l J  • >T I f"E < • S C 5 2 , 1 J  • > • • F'' C l . t  J 
• ? I T E  < 1 5 , l � l C > J 0 , 2 C • S • I 0 , 4 � · s · 1 0 , 6 0 • S + J 0 , 8 0 • S + l 0 . 1 0 0 • s + 1 0  
f C ? I" A T  1 ,  t,, 'If ,  f 9 • I , I I >' ,  f c; .  I , 1 1 Y , f 9  • I , 1 1  )( , f 9 • I  , 1 1  >< ,  f 9  • I • I I )( •  F 9 . I 
r :. 1" 1 r; e r. r P  J t;Y.T 
1 .  c 
t r '- 1". • I  T C.  e 1  � T l P  � II  
i t. � : c ' [ :'. ) • • 
l t l t � \ [ � ) · ·  - - - - - - - - • 
1 t ;;: c  r; o · r >< 
I J, 1 r. �· \ r � , � l • • + • 
! t 4 �  � \ C l  � 2 , 1 � 2 l • · + -
l t. ':.  1• P t l'  1 •.i r !·Y 1 r r; r; �·/, Ni 
1 1:.  t (. ·.;r. I ;  E < I ':.  , � r. 0 0 > • 
l t 7 t F t � C • Y O  T C  Y �  
1 1  . ... (. I • I  • I 
I t � �  f E � : C � T  � P A F P · f T S  
1 7 :.. ':.. t t i· J • I  T t  r. 
1 7 1 :  != f .: l • C '> .C J , .J l . l f d /5 + 2 
1 7 2 :  � E '." i'  .J 
: ? :; :  r· :.. " :  : E T C !'>.tl rt' ·fTS 
I 7 4 � '· \ - � - \ 
i 1 � �  r 1  ... 1 � J 
1 7 l t  ; c � � · I t (  � 
I 7 7 :: I f � ( r l • 0 T P ! �: I 94 0 
1 1 ': �  f t :. .J • I': T C  t 
1 7 ·, r, I F  r r .i 1 1 1 nn T >� E N  • � � Ci  
1 -: : r.. y ;  J "' i< T r £ � · 1 9 1 0  
l ::. i � ': C. T C. C l  C f  l c 5 !i 
l � J C  G ) C � � . � � J • P ) C K , >< J  
1 � 4 0 r ', • ;-.. '1 • I 
l c � C � \ ( F ; , r ; J • F , [ J , J J  
I H C  F C .J J • C  
I E: 7 t r ;, ·• r S. • I  
1 ;. � r  c c r ; � , F ? J • · , · 
l � ;  (. ;: I •  I 
l J. (. C. ·� ::. T C. I S.� 0 
l"i• ' C  �; E Yi J 
I S. J C  · C , C ? C � J , P C � J J • P ) C K , K l  
I Y 4 0  t. E Y T  l< 
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1 9 5 0  R EM : W P I T E GPAPH - P T S  
a •;t [J W ll I T t: < l !> , & CJ b O > J\ • c , c , l a c 1 , r c,i - 1 J 
1 9 7 0  l'\ E " T  C 
1 9b 0  f C ., t"A T  f 8 . l , 1 , f l l . O , I X 1 f l . O 
1 9 9 0  �� I T E < l S , 2 0 0 0 > A • C , D • 
2 tlli 0  F C 'l l" l\ T  f 8 . l , 1 , 1 2 x , f 1 . o 
2 C I O  R E M : T A E ULAR CUT PUT 
2 0 2 0 0 1 3 F  S FA5 - �P I TE T H E  R E S U L T S  • 1  
2 0 3 0  l N t: I J T  G '  
2 0 4 0 I f  P C S  < G '  , • N • > T H E N  2 2 9 0 
2 0 5 0  f' R l l'\ T L I N l , WP.YTE l 2  
2 o ei o we I T  1 o c o  
2 0 7 0  C UT r UT < l 5 , I J 4 0 > · R . f . C E LL � t D E L · . � 1 . 0 1 , vJ . H •  
2C b 0  F R X N T  L l �2 - C H A � �EL • I 
2 0 9 0  f C �  l • I TC N 
2 1 0 0  W � I T E  < 1 5 , 2250 > • · 1  
2 1 1 0  I f  S C 5 2 ,  l l  > a  1 0  T H E N  2 1 3 2  
2 1 2 0  WR I T E  < 1 5 , 2 2 5 0 •  • 1 
2 1 3 0  C U T P UT < I S , 1 • 9 0 > .T l �E < · s c s 2 . 1 1 · > · 1 
2 1 4 0- N E ;irT I 
2 1  S O  FR I N1' L I  N I  
2 1  t O  W I\  I T  2 5 0  
2 1 7 0  C • X O  
2 H O  f C D l • l T C  � 0  
2 1 � 0 W P I T E  < 1 5 , 2 2 0 0 > C I  
22 0 0  f C � � AT P 4 . 0 , 2 �  
22 I 0 f C � J • I  T C  t. 
2 2 2 0  �P I T E < 1 5 , 22S O > S C l , J l l  
� 2 3 0  NE '.' T  J 
2 2 4 0  PR l l\ T  
2 � !> U t C 1 .. ,., ·, F I  0 • 0 
22 t. u  'oiA I T  2 5 0  
2� 7 0  C • ': + I 
22 b 0  H )C T  I 
22 9 0  D l � F  S PA 7 . S T C RE A NY R E S U LT S  · 1  
2 3 CI O  U -t1' l.l i  G '  
n t u  I f  F l '.; ( G\ , · 11; · ) T �E N  ·2 6 2 0  
2 3 C:  0 f C  � •  . .  I •  I T C  N 
23 3 0  F • F C S < G , , p, [ J , J l >  
23 4 0  l f  P • O  T H n· 26 1 0  
2 3 �  0 P • "  + :.0 
? J 1 o I P- c a c r , F J • · · o ·  T�F: 1<1 · 2 4 4 0 
23 7 0  D l 5 P . E R A C R I  F I LE NC . f OR  C U RVE • p U l , l l • · a 
23 8 0 1 1\  P lJT � \ 
23 <.. 0 l f  r r S < 9 , , . I\. - ) Tt!E l'\ 2 6 1 0 
24 0 0  J f  P � < · o ·  T P E N  2 3 7 0 
24 1 0  I f  P � > · 9 •  T H E N 2 3 7 0  
2 4 2 0 f I • \.' '\ L t !' "  > 
2 4 3 u  G C T C  C: 4 t- 0  
24 4 U  u c: u r . P 1 > · 9 •  T H E N  2 3 7 0  
24� 0 • I  • \ . 1 L C Ci U P l >  
24t 0 C a � O - I 
2 4 7 0  T • l r T < S C S l , J l + 0 . 5 >  
24 8 0  l': A T  C = ! ER 
24Y O t C :l  ! • I T C  f\' 0 
25 C 0 D C  I , I l rC ,.C + I  
25 1 0 D C  I , 2 l •T 
25 2 0  T • T - I N T < S C I , J J + O . S >  
25 3 0 � E X T I 
2!:. 4 0 D C  I , I l aC + l 
25 S 0 D C  I , 2 l •T 
2S t: O  D C D 8 , l  l • A l  
25 7 0 O t 0 8 , 2 J sA 2  
258 0 D C 0 9 , l l •E • I O O O •S C 5 2 , J J  
25 9 0 D C F 9 , 2 l • J  
26 0 0  ST C R E  DATA F l , D  
1 5 3 
't I Ii l\ .t. )' .I J 
�< � o  ri t � r • r e  v n •  \.'A f\'T A � c n - f'P: J:t·l\ -·� 
� t J O'  J f\'f' l! T  G t  
2t 4 0  l f  F C 5 < G'� · � · > • O T HE �  I C C  
2t 5 0  D I S P  • ·E ..-t'• 
266 0 E l\ D  
Tab le IV . Data · Smoothi_ng P�ogram. 
l O  P.E� I ·c . c • . DATA S l'C CTH l �O 
20 0 1 �  os r 1 0 0 , 2 1 , c s c � a . 2 1 , s s c 9 � 1 . H , t 3 2 J , A , c 1 0 J , e' c 1 0 1  
J O  0 9 • 1 0 0 
4C R E o n: 0 C t 9 , 2 l . 5 C  D I S F  • L e �  C A TA f R C I"'  WH I C H f' ll. E  1 •  1 
t C I t\F UT J 
70 L C A O  DATA J , O 
E:C J •H • C 
� C  f C ? l • I T C  D C t 9 , 2 l · l  
I C C  I t  C C l • l , l l l O C l , l l • I  T H E N  1 4 0 
l l C  J • J + l 
1 2 (1  C C J , I J • D C l , I J 
I J C  C C J . � l · � c 1 , 2 1 -r c 1 • 1 , 2 1  
l � O  t< E :W T  I 
1 5  c r. . ..  ,
l f O D l � r· • s t e C T I"  C \"EP - - fill f"B E � s · s  
1 1 c n: r u r  t. 
l c C  n t< - l t. H' THE N � 9 0  
I 9 (I l Y: I\' c J l f  n· � 5 C 
� c o  1 >  � > o c r� . 2 1  T H F h  2 1 0  
2 1 0 I t  1\ 1 2 - 1 1\'T < t. l:? > s O T >' £ t.' 2 J O 
�Z ll 1,j( T C  J O O  
� J O r r s �  l\' . 11\ \l� t.I C ,  R £ - Et- T E R  c o o  N c . · a 
2 4" 0 G C T C  t 7 t  
� � Ci  O l � J:'  i · n: \· A L I D ,  � E · E t.T·E R A � C . > 3 • 1  
:: t O  G C T C  I 7 C  
� 7 C  D I � � � - 1 1\ � A L I O , R � - E l\ T � � A � c . c · · o c o 9 , 2 l S  
: e c  G l T C  1 7 ' 
c <; O  O l S P  t. • 1 M"A L 1 C 1  R E - EH E R  A t: J t.T E GER • I  
J C· c I\' I • J  I • I • I 
J l r  P. E t-: 1  S f" C C'T H  � E G l l't\1 1\' G  
n c  H R  J .? • ( l\ • I  ) / 2 T C  � 
J J C � C ! ) • f l\." l\ C!  
34': 1 • l • I  
J 5  c n: :v r  J 2  
J t O I f  l\ ' � ( � 9 1 2 )  T HE �  4 e O  
J 7 0  J � = J � - ·  
J e C ii i \ C 5 5 O 
J � C  � £ � 1 A \ f Q� G l � G  t U l\C T 1 Ct\ 
� c c f' E F  • 1' A O ' >  
4 1 0 f 'h l\. 0 • 0 
' ' C F C ?  J • J I  TC J 2  
�J C � � · � O • C C J , I l 
44 � e · � • O t J , t J •C t J , � J  
.. 5 0  l\. f � T  J 
4t t R E T L' ? I\ ? I H 
4 7 0  f. � � 1  S � : C T �  � I OOLE 
4 t- C ,1 1 • , f  I +  I 
't '-' O � C I l • t t. •\ O  
5 C O l & l + I  
5 1 0 J l ? J C: + I 
!> ;· o  I f  , r ;.? c ('l( (' Q , 2 1  T t. r. t..i .. e o  
5 J t P.. E � : s � r rT� £ 1\0 
5 4 0  J ::? •  • .12 · 1  
5 !> t  J l • .J J + I  
5«· 0 � C l 1 • F t<A O  
5 7 0  l • l • I  
S f- 0 u - l C •  N f 9 , 2 l  T t' E N  
S i O · � E � a  A F T[� S � C C TH l NG 
� l o S • O  
. 
t i t  T • N l , &? l  
t � t  f C � 1 • 1 T C  P C � 9 , 2 l · l  
t J C  t' C I , 2 J • T  • S 
� 5 0  
64 0 S • S t S C I l 
65 0 I F  O C l • l , l l •D C l e l l + I T H E N  6 t 0  
66 0 T • D C ? + l  , 2 J  
6 7 0  S • O  
6 8  0 !':EXT I 
6 9 0  D J S P  • pR U .1T R ES U LT S • I 
70 0 I N F '.JT 8 '  
7 1 0 l f  P C S < e, , · N · >  THEN 9 3 0  
72 0 FI E !" : L I S T 
7J O D I S P  . P..EADY FR I �T ER .< P.EPLY 0 > . J 
74 0  ll'\ F :JT J 
75 0 I a O  
76 0 ! F  J TP. Et.1 7 9 0  
7 7  0 r R  I r>; T  L r n  I .  \JEYTE 1 2  
7 l 0 l.'A I T  1 0 0 0  
7 ;  C .J I •  I 
8 0 0  I f  1 1  l T HE N E: S O 
& I C r n r � T L I � 2 - E X P l . D C 0 9 , I J  
6 2 0  F R I NT L l � J - A T tE NUAT J t N · · o c D 9 - I , l J  
� J O  PA I N T . A P F f. P T UP. E · · o c < D 9 - J > , 2 J  
· 84 0 ,r I • J  I + 5 
· E:S O F R l �T L I �2 - C H AN�EL 
tl60 J l o: .1 1 + 2 
CLD DATA 
& 7 0  f C R l • l + I T C  H 
se o . 1 1 •. 1 1  + 1  
& � o  i,, n u E c 1 s . � o o >c c 1 . 1 1 , c c 1 , 2 1 , s c . 1 1 
9 0 0 t t R�AT f 4 . 0 , F I J . O , f  l t . O 
9 1 0 I f  J I  > •  5 5  A fl.1> t.I CT J TH E N  7 7 0  
92 0 H'. XT I 
9 3 0 D I S P · o c  YC\1 W I SI':! T C  S T CP E  i'E W DATA . I 
9 4 0  I t:F'JT A '  
95 0 I F  P C S < A , , . N " >  T HE N  1 0 0 0  
9t 0 D l S P  · sT CP E  DATA o� Wn l CP. F J LE , . , 
9 7 0  n: F lJ T  J 
� 8 0  [; I S P  • T H Ai K Y CU• 
9 9 0 � T C q E DAT A J , D  
I O O O E N O 
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Tab le V.  Interpolation and Graphing Computer · Pr_ogram. 
1 0  c c� RS C I G l , 1 � > . G S C 2 0 0 1 2 l 1 l l C I 0 1 3 J , N , 1 0 , � 0 . Y0 1 X 9 , Y9 1 P 1 S l t l 0 1 3 3 J 1 H l C 8 l  > 
2G D I � � J t t 0 , 2 J , F I C I O J., P, C I O J , G• C l 2 0 J , CI C I 0 3 l 1 �1 C l 0 3 J  J G  D I � � s c 1 0 . 2 > . � c � . � J 1 A C 4 J . VS ( 4 J , U C 4 1 4 J , £ S ( 4 ) 
40 P.E � a  G E� ERAL l t\T E R F C l AT t C N & GRA FH I NG 
S O  P • I C • O  
t O  " A T  l • � E R 
70 t'AT S • :" E R 
6 0  � A T  H • l E � 
c; c  R E !"  > > >  E!"'T·E R t\ A l  E f\'T R Y c c c c c  
I C  (I t\ •  I 
1 1  V fl 0 • O  
1 2 C  f\ Q • I  0 
I J C  0 � • 1 0 0  
1 4 0  X C • 9 E • 9 9 
1 s o  :r. �  • - :-· o 
l � C  R � D I M  R C D9 . t\9 J 
I 7 C F C  � I " I  T C  � 9  
l t: O  I C l . � l • I 
I C H  f\' E H  I � C G G, • •  I # > S & . < > • • 1 • o / C l 2 3 4 5 6 7 � 9 1 J < • > ? • 
� 1 0 l ' C 3 4 J • • A e C UE f GE l J � L"' � C F Q RSTUVVY Vl 
2 � 0 G > C � t  l • · e � c � � f 9 P t J k l � n r r " r � t u v � � y r · 
23 C I F  H C i:>  I J T l-' E  t\ J C  C 
� 4 C r t � P  • O � T A  r E SC R l FT l ( t\  • 6 0 C HA R >  • •  
2 5 C  l l\ F U T C '  
2� 0 I H td l • L E N t C ' >  
2 7 0  f ( �  l • I T C  H C � I J 
2 o C l: C l l • P C 5 < G > . C > C l , l l > • 3 1 
2 � 0  t..O T  1 
J C O  I f  � C t\ . 3 3 1 T � ! N  4 0 (1  
J I C· M � r • t.. Al'·t:: C t  C l' R \' C f\ · c 3 2  C llA P > • s 
3 � C  1 1\' r t • T  C >  
J J O  lfo F' C :' < c , . · Q Q � · > T l' E N  6 9 0  
3 4 0  S C f\ , J J J • l E � < C > > 
3 5 0  l f  � rt-· , J l )  •• :t 2  T t'E t\  3 7 0  
3t: C  S o -: • 3 3 1 • 3 2  
3 7 0  r c q  1 • 1  T C'  s r ._· , J J J  
J t' O s c � . l ) • J ' ( � l G ) , C ) [ l , I J > • J l  
3 9 0  � f. X T  1 
4 0 0 · - � 
4 l .O G C S U O  J 9 t 0  
42 0 l F  1 0.: , J l  T H E �  t U  
4 3  C I C t..; • 2 1  • t-:  
4 4 C  l C t-: , J l • S O  
"4 5  Ii [' I  • 0  
4 C  C r t  a [ll + l  
4 1 U  O I S P · � . Y  DATA PT • - · 0 1 J C ' J 
°'lo G I � T U T  � ,  Y 
4 9 C  RE � :  E r.� C� C � E C K  
S C O  I f  :V 1 9 Q 9  C'� Yl �99 THE t\ 5 4 0  
� I  0 U D I  > 4  T H E t.:  f :Z O  
�: O P l S F' • F. � T F R  4 F C l f\� S · M I N i l"U� ·  
5J C Ci f T C  4 t· 0 
54 0 G CT C 0 l C f  !> 9 0 
�5 0 l F  X > G C l e t� . J J , 1 1  T H E N  5 9 0 
5� 0 � 1 5 ?  - � - · x • t.: t T  - . PREV · Y � · o r 1 C N 1 3 l , I J 1 
5 7 0 · G C T C  4 e O  
5 t;ii f. �: � .  I S t\ \. E N\ T A  
!> Y G  1 n , J 1 • 1 C l\" , 3 J + l 
� c c r. c 1 r � . J 1 , 1 1 � �  
n c  u c t o.; , J 1 , 2 J • Y ­
c:: 0 G C T C  .i.. t 0 
t 3 C  Rf.t'' I C l ' f. C K  E :o-: r r r: t..: A L  0 1\ T I\  
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� o  I f .  I C N , 3 J - R O c '6  THEN , , , 
· t-5 0 ' OR l • P. 0 • 1  T C  J C � e l l • l  
66 0  l'F G C  l + l  t i  J > G C l , I )  TJi E t\  8 0 0  
67 0 D I S J' • o F. LETED CURVF. . J [t.J , 2 ) 1 (;\ 
6& 0 'WA I T  5 0 0 0  . . 
6 9 0  F �R J • N  T O  �9 - 1  
7 0 0 J I  • J + I 
7 1 0 I C J , 2 l • I C J I  , 2 )  
7 2  0 l C J ,  J l • l C J  I , 3 )  
73 0 $ C J ,  J 3 l • S C  J I  , J 3 J . 
74 G l- l r:1 · J< • I  l C.  S C J , 3 3 > 
75 0 S C J , K l • S C J I , K l 
76 0 ll:E XT J< 
7 7 0  � f'. Y T  J 
7� 0 I C J , 2 l • I C J , J l • O  
7 '  0 G (  T Ct J 0 0 
6 0 0  r;E r.T I 
t l G  P E � I M l � t �A Y  Y. 
b2 0 I f  Y. 0  c m  G C R O + l  1 1  l TH E P� e U  
t J O  X � • G C R O + l , l l  
t 4 0  r O • J C N , 3 l  
e s o  1 f  X 9  . .  G C R O , I ) T P. E N  E: 7 0 
f l  0 >·9 • G C R  0 , I l 
b 70 N •  P� + l 
e e o  I F  N < •  �� T H E N  J O O 
t Y O  t. • N - 1 
c; o o  O l S P S P A 7 . WR J T E  T Y.E RES ULTS . , 
9 1 0  I N f U T  Q \ 
9 2 0  D I S P S FA 7 . G P A PH T H E  RE S UL T S  · 1  
'il O I t-. PU T  G •  
'i 4 0  I f  P C 5 C G \ , · N - )  T H E �  1 0 1 0  
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